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SUI'O'íARY

The twin aims of this study r¡¡ene to derive iiiformatj.on on

fanmensr expenditune pattenns and. thc methods used to finance thein

experditune¡ and to invest-i.gate in mone detail sevenal aspêcts of

bonnowing to finance fanm expenditune. Because of the lack of

empÍnical wonk in both of the above fieLcls which has been eannied out

in established¡ welt developcd, and neLatively pnospêuous r.egÍons,

this study ulas conducted Ín a typical wheat-sheep anea in the mid-

Nonth of South Austnalia. The actuaf anca selected was the hund:reds

of Be1alie, Booyoolíe, Pundaleen, Caltor"rie, Cnystal Bnook, Nannidy,

Reynolds and Yangya in the county Victoni¿¡. Data was collected by

way of a r:andom sample survey of fifty-ninc wheat-sheep fanmerrs, and

covened tho thpee financial yeans 1961/2 to 1963/4.

Îlhone possible, separate flow of funds statements were

constnucted fon each fanm fon the years I96L/2, 1962/3, and 1963/4.

Unfontunately it was only possible tc denive a complete set of funds

statements fon twenty-six far'ms. However, the fact that no

sígnificant dÍffenences wene found to ezist between the sub-sample

of twenty-sÍx farmens and the ful-l sample of fifty-nine with nespect

to five impontant farrn and pensonal charactenistÍes suggests that any

nesults denived fnom the subsamplo a::e unlikely to be seniously

biased. As expected, fanm íncome was the dominant sounce of funds,

but the most significant featur"e of cash ir¡f.Lows was the fact that

the use of past savings was at least as impontant as the use of

extennal fínance when experrditune oxceeded fanm cash ncceipts.
(v)



Fa::mensr expenditune v¡as dornínated by farm openating expenses,

farm investment, and family living expenses. Tl:e nesults suggested

that the survey farrnens had a l-ow avenage and manginal pnopensÍty

to consr.rr[e, while closen investigation of an apparent nelationshíp

between fanm neceipts and fanm investment suggestocl that shont-nun

changes in fanm income may not exent an impontant influence on farrn

investment.

An investigation of far'¡ner.sr bonnowing pnactices showed that

the tnading banks wene the rnain sounce of cnedit in the anea studied,

but that cnedit fncrn non-institutional- sour:ces also accounted fon a

lange pnopontion of outstanding debt. Pur:chase of farm land was

Þy far the most impontant use made of bonnowed funds. However:, a

bneakdown of loans by sounce and punpose nevoaled some intenosting

nelationships betwcen the source of the loan and the punpose fon

which it was used.

To assess the adequacy of the bonnowíng faciH.ties available

to faz'rnens, a method of estima'ting extennal capíta1 r:ationing was

devised. Application of this method confirmed the view that, at

least in tho anea studíed, farrn investment was only ranely conshrained

by limitod availabíIity of cnedit.

Finally, the application of pnobabifity theony to the decision

making Process was us¡od to constnuct a theonetical model of lenden

behavÍoun unden conrlitÍons of uncertaÍnty. the model assumed that

aLl lendens base thein londing decisions sole1y on the bonrowenr s

ability to nepay debt, and was used to demonstnate the conditíons

under- which cnedit nationing v¡iLl occun, and to investigate va:rious

aspects of the supply of cnodit.
(vi)



This thosis is submittod ín pantial fulfilment of the

nequirements fon the degrce of Master: of Agnicultunal Science.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Backpround

Fon a secton of the econony which ptays such an impontant nole

in pnovidíng much needed expont earnings, sunpnÍsir¡g1y littte ís

known about farmensr expendítune pattenns, on about the methods they

employ to finance thein expenditune. Although estimates of ÍndÍviclual

components, such as investment and debt to specified lendens have been

rnade by Gutrnanl and the Reserve Bank of Austr:a1ia2 nespectively, no

ovenall pictr:ne is available. At the aggnegate level, the data ís

insuffieiently detailed to pnovide the type of inforrnation outlÍned

above, In fact, in a flow of funds study at the national level,

Holmes was not able to tneat agnicultune as a separate secton, but had

3to amalgamate it wíth centaÍn othen types of pnoduction.

0n the othen hand, str¡dies at the fanm gate have tended to

concentnate on specific pnoblems, on have been genenal economic sunveys

measuning ¡ôevenues and expenses nathen than neceipts and disbursements.

Examples of the forrnen include investment ar¡d enedít studies by eeansef

I. G.0. Gutman, rrlnvestment and Pnoduction in Austnalian AgnicuJ-tunerr,
Review of Manketíng and AgnicuJ.tura1 Econonics, VoI. 23 , (Dec. 1955),
pp.237-3L0.

2, Resenve Bank of Austnalia,
pnepaned by the Rr¡nal Liaison
p. 12 (rnimeo ).

Austnalian Rrrnal Cnedit Facilities
ce t

Fl-ow of Punds Australia 1953-r+ to Ì957-8 Reser"ve3. A.S. Holmes,
Bank of Austnali d apen,

l*. R.A. Peanse, ttAn EmpinicaÌ Micno-Study of so¡ne Factons InfluencÍng
Fanm IIet Investmenttt, @ Vo1. 31, (Dec. 1955).
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Molnar.r' and Gruenr' while industny surveys by the Buneau of

Agnicultunal Economics ane typical of the latten.7 Funtherrnone,

a high pnoportion of the :reseanch in this fiel-d has been canried

out eithen in depnessed or developing aneas, on in nesponse to an

ur¡favounable change in the environment, eithen physica.L o:r economic.

Respective examples includo en economic sunvey of dainy fanms by

Jannett and PennyrS a cnedit study by Heffondrg and a dnought survey

by the Resenve Bank of Austnalia.lo While not denying the impontance

of such wonk, there is also a noed to canry out neseanch in some of

the long established and r:elatively welL developed and pnospenous

õ111êëlS r

Finally one ::ecent development in fann managemcnt, rnost of it

post-dating the commencenent of this studrr, needs to be rnentíoned.

This is the computerized pnocessÍng of farm accour¡ts by fann management

5. I. Mofnan, rfFactons Influencing Recent F
of Manketins and Asnicultunal Economics. VoI

6. F.H. Gnuen, rtiolool Pnices, Cnedit Restníctíons and Developmentrr,
Review of Manketing and Agricultunal Economics. Vol. 24 (June 1956)
PP.6L-73.

7, Fon example see, Buneau of Agnicultunal EconomÍcs,
Sheep Industny Sunvey, 1963-4, (Canbenna: Govennment P

8. F.G. Jannett and D.H. Penny, An EconomÍc Sunvey of the RecLaimed
Anea of the Lowen I'funnay, (ndelaide: Gníffin Pness, 1960).

9. R.K. Heffond, An InvestÍgaticn intc the Need fon, and Use of Rural
Cnedít in Selectcd Àneas in South AustnaLia

anm Impnovementsfr, Review
. 271 (resg)¡ PP. sl:tr

10. Resenve Bank of Austnalia, ASu of the icat and Fi
Effects of Dnoueht in Nonthern N.

t vers tyo
(Unpublished M.Ec. thesis

196r ).

al

Liaison Senvice, (Sydney: Resenve Bank of Austnalia, 1966 ).

I
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senvice centnes, and in particular the inclusion of a cash flow

statement in the financial statements pnoduced. As these

senvice centnes accumulate a log of thís type of infonnation, they

should be able to make a significant addition to the body of knowledge

on sources and Usos of fanm funds. Thene will howevenr Still be a

need fon additional neseanch into this subjeçt, as the information

obtaíned in the above mannen will only apply to a limited and pnobably

unnepresentative pnopontion of the farrning community.

Scope of the Study

Because of the limited ncsources available, it was only

possible to collect data fnom a limited cross section of farlnenst

and consequently this study must be considcned to be only exploratory

in natune. Thenefone, the pnimary aim cf the study was to give a

composite view of the sounces and uses of farrn funds in a negíon

typical of the relatively well developed and pnosperous wheat-sheep

areas in the mici-Nonth of South Austnalia. The necessany data was

collected by way of a nandom sample sunvey of fifty-níne wheat-sheep

fannens in pant of the county Victonia, ar:d covened the three financial

yeans 1961 /.2 to 1963/4. The method used was to constnuct where

possible, florv of funds sta¿ements fon each fann, and for each yean

fon whích data was collected.

Howeven, if fanmers ane to cope successfully with the

technology race and the cost-pnice squeeze, they wil-l need to

continually acijust thein pattenn of expenditu:re. Often bonnowing

is the only way to fínance the necessary adjustments. Obviously
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then, the way in which farme¡rs use cnodit, and the availabilíty of

cnedit arê crucially ímpontant in deterrnlning futrrne sounceg and

useg of fann funds. Thenefone the secondany afun of thie study

lras to use the data to danive inforrnation on aources and uses Of

farm credit, and to tny and assess the availability of such cnedit.

Pinally, a theonetical model was consülucted to exanine the effect

on the avallabillty of cnedit if all lendens based theín lending

decisíons solely on thein estlmates of the bonrowenb abillty to

nepay debt.



CHAPTffi, 2.

PROCÉDURE AI{D DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA

Selection of the Anea

The selection of the anea in which to conduct the survey

involved sevenal considenations. Fon neasons outlined in Chapter

One, ít was decided to wonk in a well established and nelatively

prosperous wheat-sheep anea. ÍIoweven, vfith only limited resoUrces

with which to carny out the sunveyr othen factons such as distance

fnor¡¡ AdElaíde also ha<l to be considened. The anea finally selected

consÍsted of the hundneds of BeIaIie, Booyoolie, Bundaleen, Caltowiet

Crystat Brook, Narridy, Reynolds and Yangya. The i.ocation of thís

area, which makes up :roughly half of County Víctonia, is illustnated

in diagnam one.

The following points influenced the selection of this arear

(1) The dørinant forrn of farm onganisation in the anea is a

combination of ceneal cnoppíng arxl sheep entenpnises.l

(Z) Rs most of the anea was settled befone the turr¡ of the

centuny, and is now well established and nelatively weLl developed¡

the pnoblems and atypical capital pnofiles assocÍated with farms stlll

in the eanly development stages wene largely avoidod. 0n the othen

hand¡ the genenal concensus ís that profitable investment oppontunities

still oxist.2 corr""quently the pnoblems associated with a stagnating

l. 0n the bãsis of unpublÍshed Buneau of C ensus and Statistics d,atar
noughly 83% of the 538 holdings in the anea were Planted to over 20

acnes of wheat in 1963/4. As no pnopenties ín the anea pnoduce wheat
exclusívely, pnesunably the majonity of these wene wheat-sheeP pnoPenties.

2, Pnivate discussion with the Depantment of Agnicultt¡¡'o officens¡
many fannens etcr¡ Bêê also appendíx 5.
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area lÁtene not encountered.

(g) Companed wíth rnany othen, aJ-though by no neans aJ-I,

established agnÍcultuna1 aneas in Austnalia, the anea is a

neratively pnospenous one¡3.rrd, if the upwand tnend in land pnices

in recent years Ís any indication, nany people believe ít will

nernaín so.

(+) The anea selected was a sufficient distance fncrn any

majon cÍty to be outside the nange of influence of any unban

developmentr either now on in the foreseeable futune3 and yet close

enough fon convenience in conductÍng a sunveyr

(5 ) eftirough the envinonment of the negion is by no means

homogeneous, it was felt that the range of vaniabirity in climatic

condítions, soil types and topognaphy encountened in the anea Ís

sufficiently smaLl4 fon dÍfferences in the natune of the fundsf flows

between fanms to be attnibuted mainly to diffenences in management,

on to some mêasuned chanactenistic, nather than to diffenences in

€nvínonment.

(6 ) Fínally, the fact that the Depantment of Agnicultune had

been cannying out an economíc sunvey of the negion for sevenal yeans

moant that some pnion infonmatÍon, arbeit incomprete fon the punposes

of this study, was available on the economics of farrning in the anea

studied.

3. south AustralÍan Depantment of Ag::icultune, (unpublished data).

l+. Fon funthen discussion of environment in the anea, seetrDescniption of the Ar:eatr below.
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Pnocedune

The data fon thÍs study was obtained fncm a sample sunvey of

wheat-sheep farrnens in the anea descnibed above. The survey wEIs

based on tr^ro pensonal interviews conducted by the authon with a

sample of pnoducens dr¡ríng 1965. To ensune maxi¡num possible

co-openation, the intenvÍews wene timed to coincide with the two

seasonal tr:oughs in laboun nequinements on wheat-sheep fanms. Thus

the finst series of inte¡'views was canníed out dwÍng Febr:uany and

Manch, in the intenval between the completion of the Ì¡anvest and the

start of sowing. The questioruraine for this intenview sought

infonmatÍon on physical and financial aspects of fanming, including

data on income, Ínvestment expenditune, and use of credit. Additional

ínfonmation needed to dnaw up flow of funds statements was obtained

in the second nound of intenviews conducted duning August.

Sel-ection of the Sample

The sampling fname used was the assessment books fon the

nelevant wands of the six distnict councils whose junísdictíon

extended into the area sunveyed. Although these books listed aII

natepayens who owned land, it was possible to Ídentify and excl-ude

ownens of town blocks. As the aim of this study was to make inferences

about centain populatÍon parametensr a stratified random sampling

technique was used to select the farrne::s to be intenviewed. It was

necessany to stnatify the sample on a geognaphical basis as the

sampling fname did not contain any irrfonmation on fa¡m chanactenistics.
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unfontunatelyr not all of the boundanies of the distnict councíI

areas coÍncided wÍth the hundned boundanies, and consequently

distríct councír aneas had to be used to define the seven stnata.

Thus the sampling fname contained seven sepanate components,

each component consísting of a list of runal natepayers fon a

panticutan stnata. Because no inforrnation about the nerative

vaniability of farm chanactenietics between stnata was avail-able,

the constant sampling fnaction technique was usod to detennine the

pnopontion of the total sampre to be dnawn fnom each strata. using

Brrneau of census and statístics data! it was possibre to detennine

what pnopontion of the totar of 538 holdÍngs ín the survey anea were

in each stnata, and hence carcurate the nequined sampring fnactioni

A tabre of nandom numbens was used to select the requined numben of

pnoducens fuom each sectíon of the sampling fname.

A pnimany sample of 60 names was dnawn, along with a smallen

neplacement sample. One neason fon dnawing a neplacement sample was

to allow fon the possibility that some farrnens might be unwilling to

co-openate. The othen neason was that the population to be sampled

was confined to full- tíme, ccrnmencíal wheat-sheep farrners, and that

thÍs population was only a sub-set of the samplíng fname. Thus

vanious cnítenía of eligibility fon inclusion in the sample r¡rene

adopted to ensure that only the desined popuJ.ation was sanpled, and

consequently Ít lras necessary to neplace some membens of the pnímary

5. CorunonweaLth Buneau cf Census and StatistÍcs, (unpublíshed data).
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sërmple v¡ho failed to meet these cr:itenia duning the íntent¡iew stage.

The critenía actually used wêr.e!-

(I) The pnopenty had to be gneaten than 300 acnes in size,

and mone than half of the previous yeants income had to be denived

fnom farrn activities.

(2) The sheep entenp:rises had to consist mainly of the pnoduction

of wool and/on meat¡ and not the pnoduction of bneeding stock.

(g) Uone than half of the pnevious yeants farrn incqne had to

be denÍved fnorn wheat cnopping and sheep entenpnises.

(A) As the study covened the thr"ee financía1 years 196J-/2.

1962/3 and L963/4, the fínal condition was that the fanmen intenviewed

had been openatÍng the pnopenty concenned fon at least the Last thnee

yeans.

Drrring the Iímited tine available fon the first senÍes of

intenvíews, 73 fanmens wene contacted and 59 we:re Íntenviewed. In

most cases, tho openaton, who was usually also the owner l{as

íntervíewed. PenmÍssion $ras also sought, in most cases successfully,

to obtain access to income tax netunns and othen nelevant financial

docr¡rents.

Rel-iabilitv of the Results

Although ín some qua::tens fanrnens have a reputation fon

supplying ínaccunate on mísleading inforrnatíon, thene does not

appean to be any neason fon suspecting the data used in this study

on the above gnounds. In neanly every caser both the farmer. and
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the accountant he ernployed to handle his tax netunns and othen

financiat business, wolae fnank and mone than anxious to co-openate'

Most farrnens kept at least a pnimitive set of neconds, and whene

thene vras any doubt, the infonmatiÕn v¡as usually venified by access

to financial d,ocuments on thind panties. Funthenmorer several

cross checks wene built in at vanious stages of the analysis, and in

cases whene any discnepancy could not be neconciled nelatively easilyt

the fa'rn in question vras excluded from at least pant of the anatysis.

Howevcn, if the sample survey nesults ane to be used to make

ir¡fenences about the population in genenal, the pnoblem of bíased

samples afso has to be considened, In this study thene are two

possible sources of bias wbich ane likely to be impontant. The finst

anises fnom the fact that the sampte fname was a Iíst of indívidual

pnopentíes, while the questionnaine was fr:amed ín terms of finns

(i.e. assets unden unÍfied contnol) which may on may not include

mone than one pnopenty. Thus firrns consisting of mone than one

pnoper:t¡r. which also tended to be the langen fír'rnsr Ì'¡ene mone likely

to be selected in the sample. Because it would have been veny

difficutt to eliminate this sounce of biasr ít had to be accepted¡

butitdoesnotaPPeantohavebeenvenyseniousasmostfinms

consisted of onlY one PnoPentY.

Although a nandom sanpting Pnocess was used, bias can also

anise íf firms rrejected fnom all on part of the analysis ane

significantly diffenent to the nest of the sample. rt is thenefone

flecessany to consider the reasons fon nejectíon' of the 73 pnoducens
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contacted in Febr"uany and Manch, only 59 were inte::viewed' The

nemaining 14 were made up as follows. Seven stud propellties, tÏ¡ree

cases v¡here farrn income was less than 50 pen cent of total íncomet

one farrn less than 300 acres and one farmen who had only acquined

his pnoperty recently wene a}l nejected on eligibility gnoundst and

two faprnens refusecl to co-openate at all. The nejection of the

twelve ineligible fanmens would not Íntnoduce any bias, as they were

not part of the population to be sarnpled; and atthough bias can

resuLt fnom non-co-openation it is unlikely to be veny ímpontant

whene the co-operation nate is in excess of 95 pen cent. with a

samplíng fnaction of about one in ten, the sampling ernon should also

be neasonably smaIl.

unfor.tunately, it wa.s only possible to obtain complete

financíal data fncrn 52 of the 59 pnoducens intenviewed¡ in the

nemainÍng seven cases complete inforrnation I^Ias only obtaíned on

physical and pensonal chanacter:istics as welf as on use of credít.

Thus the use of credit section is the only pant of the nesults based

on data fnom 59 intenviews, in most other sections only the 52

ccmpleted schedr¡les wene used.

one impontant exception is the flow of funds section, which

also used data fnom the second series of interviews. In this second

stage of the survey, only the 52 farrnens fon whom usable schedules

wene available fnom stage onet l¡ene contacted in August. Howevent

it was only possible to successfully intenviel¡ 36 co-openatons on the

second visit¡ the nemain.fen consisting of 10 farmens who no longen

wíshed to co-operate, foun who wene eithen ill or on holidays and 2
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cases hrhene insufficient necords rvene available. UnfontunateJ-y,

when an attempt was made to constnuct fl-ow of funds statements,

the nesults suggested that another ten co-openatons pnovided eithen

incomplete or ennoneous d,ata.6 Thenefone it was only possible to

use data fnon 26 fanms ín the fLow of fr¡nds section. llith such a

Iovr co-openatíon nate, the danger of biased ::esults is admittedly

consíderable. Although it is impossible to objectively detenmine

if the smallen sub-sample is in fact biased, it was possible to

test índínectly whethen thene was any significant degree of

connelation between five impontant farrn and fanmen chanactenistics,

and co-openation nate. This was done in appendix 1, by tneating

the above mentíoned 26 far.rners as a sub-sample of the 59 farmens

who wene intenviev¡ed in the first stage, and using tests to see if

thene srere any significant diffenences between the two samples with

nespect to forrnaL education of fanmen, family size, age of farmen,

size of fanm ín acnes and size of debt load. None of the diffenences

in this test proved to be signifícant, and although ít by no means

conclusíve1y pnoves that the nesults ane unbiased, ít does lend

weight to the hypothesis that unwíIlingness to co-operate is not

significantly nelated to the data in the fr:nds statements, and

consequently that the nesults frcn¡ the 26 farrnens ane of sone use

in making infenences about the population in'general.

6. To see how this conclusion was neached, see Chapten 3.
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Descniption of the Anea

The topognaphy of the anea is dorninated by two panaltel

nanges of hills nr.mning in a Nonth-South dinection. The southenn-

most tip of the Fl-indens Range also intnudes into the Nonth-East

cornen of the area. Peaks in these nanges ane as high as 31000

feet above sea level. Many of the steepen slopes of the ranges

ane covêraed ín timber, and ane usually used only fon gnazing¡ with

cultivation being confined to the gentlen slopes and bnoad valleys

between the nanges.

The anea has a typical Meditemanean type envinonment with a

manked winten nainfall incidence. The pattern of naÍnfalL

distnibution appeans to be closely nelated to topognaphy¡ with the

belts of hÍghen nainfall falling on the ranges. Mean ar¡nual

naínfa1l in the pnincipal. towns vanies f:rom 15.7rrat Crrystat Bnook,

to 16.2rt at Gladstoner I7,7rt at 'Jamestown ard Launa, and 18.1fr at

Georgetown, but is as high as 27tt ín the Bundaleen hiIls. Howeven,

vintually alL of the anea lies within the l5rr to 20rr isohyets. The

rean :rainfall season vanies fnom 5.8 months at Cnystal Bnook to 6.7

months at Lar.¡:ra ¡ while mean uTuly ain tempenatune at ,Jamestol¡n is

+7oE'. and at Cnystal Bnook 51oF.

Although soil type also appeans to be nelated to topognaphy,

almost all the soils e><cept those on tho steepest s-lopes ane

vaniants of the ned bnown eanths.T The relatively deep alluvial

Soí1, l¡and üse and Enosion Su:rvey of PantnA
il.t

7, C.Ç.Stephen et. al.
of County victoiîa r-E.A C . S. I.R.0. Br¡lLetin No. 188 | 1945.
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red bnov¡n eanths in the valleys are mainly Belalie loams and

Belalie clay loams, and ane the most impontant group of soits in

the anea. Sever.al soil- seníes occur on the slopes and nidge tops,

but ane mainly ned b::own eanths on shallow skeletal soils.

The oniginal vegetation almost centaínly consisted of

Eucal5ptus odonata savannah woodland mostly in the mal-lee forrnt

with Eucalvptus camaldulensÍs on deepen soils, on ín the c:reek lÍnes.

The impontant native gnasses were EI]E, Danllronia and Themedg.

Vfith the exception of some of the steepen slopes, most of the timben

has been nemoved fncrn the anea, and annual intnoduced gnasses such

as $}g, .@r VuIpí?- and Avena. now pnedominate in unimpnoved

pastunes¡ along with annual rnedics and II!@.
Wheat ís the most impontant crop grso!ùn, wÍth the best yÍelds

ín good seasons as high as 60 bushels pen acre, ccÍnpared wíth an

average yíelrJ of appnoximately 20 bushels pen âcrê¡B B"o1"y is also

impontant, while oats ane also planted fon both gnazing and gnain.

Annual impnoved pastunes usually consist of Subtennanean cloven and

llir¡mena r5/egnass, although a gnass is not always sovJn, in which case

the volunteen annuals mentioned above pnedominate. Lucenne is

conmon in penennial pastunes, and is best when negula:n1y nenovated

using oats on Uímmena ryegnass. Sheep ane by fan the most conmon

type of livestock nun in the anea, r^tith cattle and pÍgs a verl¡ poon

second and thind, while othen types ane vintually non-existent.

8. CommonweaLth Bunea
Regist'er. Vol . 5.

u of Census and. Statistics, S.A. Statistical
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Some Sample Cha:ractenistics

The following section sets out some statistics on the

pensonal, pirysícal and financial chanactenistics of the membens of

the sample. These statistics were denived fnom the gnouP of 52

farrnens who suppliecl a complete set of information at the first

intenview,

The avenage age of the farmens was 53.7 yeansr with a standard

deviatíon of L2.5 yeans. Actua1 ages nange<l fnorn as young as 31

yeans to as old as 87 yeans. The avenage pr:oducen had been mannied

for 24 yeans, and his household included foun otlren Pensons. His

formal education consisted of a pnimany school education plus one

yean at high school, and by June 1964, he had been fanming fon 25

yeans.

Fanm sizes nanged fnom 364 acres up to as lange as 5499 acres,

wÍth an avenage of 1495 acres and a standand deviation of 339 acresr

Oven 98 pcn cent of the anea of the avenage farrn had been cleaned,

and was used mainly fon pastunes and cropping. 0f the anea used fon

pastures, gg2 acnes (20.1 pen cent) was impnovcd in the sense that it

was topdnessed negulanly and had been sown with at least a legrrnet

usually Subtennanean cloven. The 410 acnes (27,3 per: cent) of

unimpnoved pastune consisted mainly of volunteel? annual gnassesr often

with some vol-unteen medics. T,,lheat was by far the most impontant croPr

on avenage occupying 320 acrea (Zf,g pen cent). Next in importance

wene banleyr T3 acres (4.8 pen cent), ad oats, 59 acr"es ( 3"9 pen

cent) followed by field peas 18 acnes (1.2 pen cent), while small
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seed productíon and other miscellaneous uses Accounted fon an

additionaL g acnes (0.6 pen cent). Land under fallowr 187 acnes

(I2.4 per cent) and space occupied by yands and buildingsr 9 acnes

(0,6 pen cent), made up the additional acneage. The avenage farrn

canried IrO2l sheep, 9 dairy cattlao 3 beef cattle and 6 pigs.

The avenag€ value of assets contnolled by farrnens in the

survey v¡as $1331830, r^¡ith e standand deviation of $331520 and a nange

fnom $171590 to $ezsr+sa. Hovreven, only $ttzreso of the $taeraso

Was invosted in the farrn. The nemainden was eithen held as cash

tlesenves in the bank, or invested in such items as rocreational

activitics including canavans and holÍday shacks, financial secunítiest

r.¡¡rban land and othen míscellaneous investments. The avenage sunvey

farrner bonnowed $orz6o19 luarring him with a 95 pcn cent equiry in

the assets he contnolled¡ but sevenal farmens wene dgbt fnee while

the maximun level of indebtedness was $631602. the avenage leveJ-

of taxable income eanned fnom the assets contnolled was $ero3Z, with

a standand doviation of $ZreeO, and vanied fnom as litt1e as $te4g

to as much as $291484.

9. The neason fon this fÍgr::re diffening fnom those quoted laten is
that the figures in Chapter 5 are based on the total sample of 59

farmens, nathen than on the 52 farrnens used above.



CHAPTER 3

FAR}I FUND S FLO}IS

Intnod.uction

trln its ínfancy, the incorne statement was langely a summany
of inflows and outflows of funds, !,lith the lengthenÍng of the lÍfe
span of the entenpnise, howeven, it gnadually became appanent that
a more appnopniate defínition of cunnent inccrne was llecessâl:5lr
Modenn notíons of inventonied costs, peniodic amontizatÍons and
liability accnuals developed in nesponse to this need, and in the
pnocess the income statement became less and less a nefl-ection of
òunnent funds flowstf,l

In its modenn fonm, the income statement sunmarizes the

nevenues, expenses, and pnofit which arise as a nesuft of openations

ca:rnied out duning the accounting period in questíon. A study of

sour?ces and uses of farrn funds however:, nequined a summany of the

effect of all financial tnansactions which change the farmenfs

stock of funds. Such a summally is usually pnesented in a flow of

funds, on simply funds statement. Although net income forrns an

impontant pant of the annual inflow of funds, it is an inexact

'.neasure of the contnibution that cunnent oPerations make to the

supply of funds available fon use by the fatrmen. This is because

a numben of expensos v¡hich ane deducted fnom revenue to annive at

a net pnofit figune do not nepnesent a curnent dnain on funds.

Because of this, and because centain tnansactions which change the

level of funds ane not included in an income staternent, additional

data is needed to prepare a funds statement.

1. R.H. Gregory and G. Shillinglaw, trAnalysis of the Sounces and
Uses of Fundsrr¡ (unpublished mimeo), P. 2,
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The othen type of financiaL statement is the balance sheett

which shows the value of the farmer:ts assets, liabilities and equity

at a centain point in tÍme. Thus a companison of successive balance

sheets v¡íli show in what way these values have changed over timet

ar¡d is sufficient in itself to constnuct a simple fonm of funds

statement.

Howeven, this method was rejected in this study for two

neasons. Finst, the only fínancial statement at pnesent pnepaned

negr'¡lanly by, on on behalf of , all farrnens in Australia is a fonm

of annual incone statement for taxation punposes. fuepanation of

a balance sheet, eíthen by the fannen on by his accountant, ís still

nelatively rane, as only an income statement is nequined by lawt

and a balance sheet pnobably has little value for managenial

punposes as long as values ane based on hi.stonical cost. Secondlyt

fon a study of this natune, funds statements prepalred fnom

successive balance sheets contain insufficient detail, as thene ís

no way of díffenentiating between changes in equity due to cunnent

openations and those due to othen causes. Also, impontant fund

fLows whích occul. ín opposite directions will tend to cancel out

and will thenefone not appean. Thenefo¡-e the pnocedune adopted in

this study lras to use any nelevant data included in tæcation neturns,

and to obtain details of other nelevant tnansactions not included in

the retunns by pensornl intenvíew.

Definitions

However, befone proceeding to díscuss this pnocedune in mone
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detail, ít is finst necessary to define rvhat is meant by funds, fon

tratthough all assets repnesent funds in some sense of the termt

diffenences in tiquídity gener.ally limÍt the tenn to all or a

pontÍon of the firrnrs wonking capitat, the excess of cunnent assets

over cunnent liabilities".2 Dasically, the choice vrill depend on

the use to which the funds statement is to be put, and on the natune

of the finmb openatÍons. Traditionally, frrnds statements have been

used in the buSiness secton fon t\^Io reasons. Investons in public

companies have used them as a guide Ín appr:aising the fun¿s-

genenating capacity of a company, its financing policy, and the

penformance of the company in using these funds. Alternatívelyt

management often use funds staternents ín establishing and :revíewíng

cash budgets, to ensure that fr:nds arre not under-employedr and yet

are adegr:ate to finance future Plans. Obviously, when funds

statements are used in tbis way, the time honizon of the plans

involved ís an impontant facton in defining funds'

Howeven, in this study, fr:r¡ds statements hlene used to sunmanize

financial tnansactions. Fon this punpose, funds shou'Ld theonetically

be defined as net quick "usuts.3 
Unfontunately, pnactical

consid,enations make this definition infeasible when the funds

statements are to be pnepared for farrn f-i.sns. The main difficulty

2, Mynon ,J. Gondcn and Gondon Shillinglalr AcgouÎ!!+g¡ A Y?F€9
Appnoãch (end ea.; Hcrnewood, II1.; Richand D. I::win Inc.¡ 1964)r
p. 48 7.

3. Defined by Gordon and ShíIlin Iaw. op. cit'r P' 488¡ as cash

plus manketable securities plus accountíjffirtable less cu¡rnent

liabilities.
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lies in the fact that all wheat is sold to the Austnalian l{t¡eat

Boand, and that the pnice fon wheat in a given pool is not finally

detenmined until all the wheat in that pool has been sold. Thust

although the tnansaction of selling wheat to the Austnalian I'lheat

Boand is cannied out in the yean in which the wheat is pnoducedt the

fir¡aL pa1¡Irent is usually not deter"mined on neceived until sevenal

years later:. Thenefor.e, as amounts owing fnom the /tustnalian llheat

Boand constitute a major component of accounts neceivable fon fanms

in the area surveyed, it is not possible to objectiveJ-y deterrníne

the value of accounts neceivable at the time of the sale.

Conscquently, fon the punpose of this study funds wene defined

as cash. To use any othe:r definition which included accounts

neceivable as a component of fund.s would have meant that any funds

statement would be sevenal years out of date by the time it could be

pnepaned.

Just as thenc ane diffenent ways of defining funds, so are

thene díffe:rent fonms of pr:esentation of funds statements. 0f the

two genenal t5pes, the onc known as the rrbalanced fql'mrr4 is used in

this study. The neason fon using thís lype of statement was the

desine to keep the co-openation nate as high as possiblen because in

contnast to the othen gene:"al type of funds statement which shows the

opening and closing balances of funds, the balanced fonm tneats

decneases Ín cash balances as a source of funds, and vice vense.

Henee, funds statements could still be constnucted fon those faz'rnens

who wenc not wíl1ing to divulge the absolute level of thein savings,

4. Gondon and Shillinglaw, .9P:-É.r P. 508.
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but wene pnepaned to suppty ínfonmation on changes in the level of

savings. Howeven, with the advantage of hindsight, it would pr:obably

have been betten to use the mone inforrnative fonm of statement as the

nate of co-opeÌlatíon achieved was velly poon anyhow.

In constr:ucting the funds statement, the accounting entíty was

defined as the finm-household complex. Although a fundii s'tatement

surrna¡'ising only the financíal tnansactions of the fanm fírm could

have been constnucted, it seemed appnopniate to includo the financial-

tnansactions of the househol-d as weII. Thís appnoach was adopted

because on the ownen-openaton ty_oe of fa¡.m that dominate agnicultu-ne

thene is almost centainly a neal inte:ractíon between the pr:oducing

and consuming units, due to the farrnen tnying to maximize his ovenall

utility nather- than solely pnofits fnom thc fa::m fiz,rn.S In addition,

thene would be real pnactical difficultÍes in deciding what pant of

centain tnansactions such as loansr app1y to the farrn business, and

vrhat part to the household.

!lethodology

The gene:ral fonmat of the funds statement used in this study is

ÍlJ-ustrated in tables 1A and 18.6 Fundamentally, decneases in assets

(including cash) and incr:eases in liabílj.ties and equíties7 nepresent

5. Eanl 0. Heady, tr'1.8. Back and G.A. Petcrson,
between the Fanm Business and the Farrn Household

endence
t

Ec te VENS 1.
Brrlletin 398 (Ames, fowa: Iowa State Un i.vensity, 1953 ).

6. Fon complete definitions of all of the items uscd in the
statement, sec appendix 2.

7, Whene equities ane defined as the val-ue of owner:ship capital.

on
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sources of funds¡ while incneases in assets (includíng cash), and

decneases in liabiLities and equities nep::esent uses of funds. It

folLows that total sounces of funds will always equal total uses of

funds becauso assets always equals liabiLities plus equitÍes. Use was

made of this equality in the pnesent study to der.ive family 1ÍvÍng

expenses as a nesidual, since it would havo been a time consuming

and tedíous pnocess to measune this Ítem of expenditune dinectly.

Howeven, as a nesult of using this methodn the value fon family

1ivíng expenses will also contain any errors in measunement of the

othen items in the funds statement. For this neason, it is neeessany

to discuss in some detail how eaeh item was donÍved, and to point out

any likely sounces of ennon.

As was mentioned above, farrnensr íncome tax netunns wene one of

the two sounces of basic data used. Fontunately, in measuning incone

fon tax punposes, all revenue, with the exception of pnofit on live-

stock tnading is measuned on a cash, nathen than an accn¡ar basis.

Thus all items of fanm cash neceÍpts and off-farrn income, apant fnom

the above mentíoned exception, wene taken dÍnectly from income tax

netu¡rns¡ and hence the only ennons of measunement in these ítems woul-d

be those due to tax evasion. Although farrn pnoduce consumed by the

famiiy should have been included in farm cash neceipts and family

Iiving exPensesr this panticulan fttr"ansactiontr was ignored due to the

genenally insignificant amounts involved, and also because of

difficulties in valuation. Neverthel-essn to the extent that fanners

consumed thein own pnoduce, both of the items above ane undenstated.
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Although the pnofit on livestock tr.ading in income tax neturns

is not measured on a cash basis, the cash values of a1I punchases

and sales of livestock ane shown, and hence the net effect of

Iivestock tnading on the level of funcls is only subject to those

enroris mentioned above. llovrever thene is a neal def initional

pnoblem in deciding which punchases of Iívestock nepnesent capítal

investment, and which repnesent cunrent OPerating exPenses to be set

off agaínst livestock sales in deterrnining net livestock pnofít.

Fon tho purpose of this study, net livestock pnofit was defined as

the amount by which sales exceeded purchases with the exception of

punchases of breeding stock; whene bneeding stock wene defined as

burrs¡ Fêrrns, boans, etc.l prus any femare stud stock.S rf the

pr:ofit figune was negative, the absolute value was added to

punchases of breeding stock and classed as the livestock ccmponent

of fanm investment. obviousry, the choice of I solutlon to the

definitional Problem above will only affect the impontance of live-

stock pnofit nelative to livestock investment, and will not in any

way affect the deterrnir¡ation of the valuo of family living êxpêrisêsr

The othen tr^¡o majon components of cash inflows ar:e loan

pnoceed.s and other cash receipts, and both l^Ierle determined by

personal intenvíew. As all of the infonmation on institutional

cnedit, which compnised the majon pnopontion of aII cnedit tnansactions

duning the peniod sunveyed, was either supPlicd on venified by the

g. Female stud stock wene defined as bneeding e}'tes and the
equivalent categonies of othen t]4)es of livestock punchased-fncm a

sfud pnopenty fón the expness purpose of impnoving the qualÍty of
fanm livestock.
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lending agency concenned, the accunacy of loan pnoceeds and the

conlesponding item, debt nepaJ¡ment, is likely to be very hÍgh.

Although not nelevant to the question of accunacy, the denivation

of these two items pnovides an illustnatíon of how extna detail can

be pnesented if some of the ftor¡¡s ane not netted out. Thus, while

it woutd have been possible to use the difference between total

loans outstanding at the beginning and end of the yean to deterinine

the value of these two items¡ by taking the diffenences between

opening ar¡d closing balances fon each indÍvídual lenden, and not

nettÍng out changes in the pattenn of extennal financing, add,itional

useful ír¡formation vJas obtained.

In contnast to loan pnoceed.s, theno is a possibilÍty of onnons

in the values fon the vanious items in othen cash neceipts. These

errons aro mone likely to be ernors of onission, nathen than enrons

due to incon::ect statementn fon although valucs wene venified

whenever possible by nefenence to the nelevant documents, theno is no

guanantee that the farmen nemembened to pnoducc aII of the necessarlr

docr¡nents. One exanple is a fongotten bar¡k account, which could

sígnificantty alten the amount :recor:ded fon past savÍngs usêd.

Although thene is no way of deterrníning the nagnitude of these ennons,

one check, which wilL be díscussed laten, was used to rnake sune that

those ernons were not too senious. Connesponding to the items in

othen cash neceipts ane the cash disbunsements due to non-farrn

investment, incnease in financial assets, tax payments and othen cash

paJrments¡ and the comments above on accuracy also apply to these itcrns.
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The denivation of farm cash openating exPenses and the

nemainden of farrn investments pnesents much the same defÍnitional

pnoblorn as that encountered when dealíng with the livcstock accounts¡

only in this case the pnoblem is none sonious because the two sounces

of infonrnation whích had to be used wene not always consistent.

Once agaín, income tar¡ netr,¡:rns vÍere the majon source of infonnation

used. Apant fnom the fact that land tnansactions, which fonm an

inpontant component of farm investment, are not recorded in tax

netunns¡ the fedenal goverûnent has allowed centain items of capital

expenditune to be classed as openating expenses in the computatíon

of a fannenrs taxable income (i.e¡ DCt pnofit fon taxation punposes).

Compounding these difficulties ane the diverse methods accountants

use to classify aLlowable deductions when praePaning fanmensI tax

returns. In orden to sort out which of the aLlowable deductíons

wene capital expenditune, and which !{ere neally openating expensest

it was necessany to collect fnom the farme¡. irrForrnation on all forms

of capital expendÍtune with the exception of tnansactions ín plant

and machinery¡ which ane always sePanated fnom openating expenses Ín

tax retunns. The inconsistoncy arose fnom the fact that while farmens

often seemed to thir¡k ín terms of the e><ecution of the investment

act, nathen than of the pr:nchase of the matenials used in the actr lt

is the latten which is nixed up $¡ith openating expenses in tax netunnst

and which ís neJ.evant to a study of this nature. Although every

attenpt was nade to prevent this type of ennon, ít became obvious

duning pnepanatíon of the funds statements that these attempts wene
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not always completely successful. Thenefone, the fígune fon famíly

living exPenses is likely to diffen fnom the tnue val-ue to the extent

that the above mentioned potential sounces of ennon did in fact

eventuate.

To ensune that no senious discnepancies in the value of famiry

living expênses occunned, fanmer-s wene asked to estimate the value

of thís item as accunately as possíble¡ and in cases whene the

farmer"rs estimate diffened signifícantry fnom the figur.e denived by

the nesiduar method descnibed above, the funds statement fnom the

fanm in question was not incLuded in the nesults pnesented in tables

1r 2 and 3. ThÍs check nesulted in the exclusion of ten farrns fncrn

the final nesults. fn the one case whene a fanmen did keep accr.mate

neconds of family living expensee, and the ennon itenr could be

measuned, it was found to be less than 0.5 pen cent of the total
cash flows in each yean.

Howeven, thene is a mone fr.¡ndamental sour:ce of ennon in the

data than that due to the pnoblems discussed above. while funds

statements are an excellent method of pnesenting sources and uses of

funds fon entenpnises that ane going concenns, they do not necond

flows that nesult fnom indivíduals leaving on entoning the farrning

secton. l,lonse still, in a pilot sunvey of thís nature which is

concenned with onJ-y one small area, ftrnd flows genenated by farrnens

entening on leaving the anea concerned ane also not measuned, and

yet will not necessaníIy canoel out. Thís is not a senious

theonetical pnoblem as it courd have been overcome by Íntenviewing
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individuals who had entenecl on left the anea in the peniod studied.

Ur¡-fortunately, however., limitations on the time of the authon and

on the financial resounces available fon the study made the extensive

travel necessary to intenview such people infcasible fnom a pnactical

point of view. Consequcntly, the population sampled was defined to

exclude not only those fanmens who left the arnea duning the peniod

covened. by the Eurvey, but also those who commenced farrning in the

anea duning this period. Thenefone the nesults only pnesent a

rrpíctuneft of the sources and uses of funds of farm firrns that were

continuirg entities duníng the peniod studied, and does not include

fun<l flows genenated by investment on disinvestment in agnicultune

which arose as a nesult of people entening or leaving the survey

negion duning the financial yeans 1961-2 to 1963-4.9

Results and Discussíon

The nesults of the flow of funds analysis ane Pnesented in

tables 1, 2 and 3 and díagnams 2 and 3.f0 The value fon each iten

of cash neceipts presented in table 1A is the avenage of the

individual values fuom the 26 farrns fon which funds statements wene

ccrmpleted. Similanly, the values in table 1B ane averages of the

cash disbunsements of the sane 26 fanms. Table 2 gives a fr¡nthen

9. The item of capital. injectíon from a ne?l Pantnen in the sounces
of funds unden Othen Cash Receipts only covens those cases of new
pantnenships which nesulted from matnimon5'.

Io. See appendix 2 fon a complete definition of all- tenms used in
these tab.Les.
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bneakdown of some of the ítems listed ín Table lA. Oniginallyt

it was also íntended to pnesent a bneakdown of far'¡n cash openating

e)<penses, but unfontunately this had to be omitted because it pnoved

impossible to neconcile the diffenent mothods of classifying exPenses

used by the vanious accountants when pneparing fanner:sr income tax

netunns. No bneakdown of famíIy living expenses was possible eithent

since this item was derived as a ::esidual. In tables 3A and 38,

the values Ín tables 1A and 1B nespectively ane expnessed as a Per-

centage of total cash flows. Diagnams 2 and 3 pnovide a gr:aphical

surunary of the main items in tables lA and tB nespectively.

Pnobably the most stniking featune in tables 1A and 3A is

the dominating nofe of fann cash neceipts in financing the vanious

avenues of expendítune. This ::esult $¡as by no means unexpectedr as

it has been documented by vanious autÌ¡ons in the pa"t.ll Penhaps

mone intenesting is the nelative ímpontance of the othen thnee majon

sounces of funds. 0f these, off-farrn income plays the least

ímpontant nole, being alnost insignificant¡ and its impontance is

funthen neduced when it is r:ealized that it includ.es the eanníngs of

fanmenst chíIdnen employed in off-fanm occuPations. This pictune

Ís in m¿nked contnast to that neponted in many ovenseas studiest

whene off-fanm income quite often is a much mor.c iml,ortant method

11. Fon example see F.H
Intennatíonal Jounnal of

. Gruen, rrCapital and Cnedit in Agnicultt¡:rerl
11, No. 4. (Jan. 1958)tian Affains

p. ,a ument turaL Development and its)
ImplicatÍons as Regand
May 1956r p. 125.

s the UtitÍzation of Resourcesrt Econcxnic Recond.
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Avenaee Pen Farrn Cash ReceiPts

fon 1961/2. 1962/3 and ]963/4

(T) FARM CASH RECEIPTS
(a) SaIe of Produce
(b) Livestock Pnofits
(c) Miscellaneous ReceiPts

(incl. ncnt, agi.stment,
sale of fanrn assets t
insunance pnocecds otc. )

(z> OFF FARM INCOME
(a) Contnacts e
(b ) tr'lages
(c) lntenest and DÍvidends
(d) Commissions, Govt. gnants

etc.
(e ) other:

(s) roAN PRocFEÐs
(a ) Tiã-aIiEGts
(b) Savíngs Bank of S.A.
(c) Reratives
(d) othen individuals
(e) Pastonal ComPanies
(f ) Commonwealth DeveloPment

Bar¡k
(g ) Insunance ComPanies
(h) Hine Purchase
(i) Tnade Cnedit

(t+) OTHB. CASH RECEIPTS
(a) Rcdemption of Financiar

Assets (íncI. shanest
bondsr Past savings, and
fixed deposíts)

(b) Pnivate loans rePaid
(c) Capital Injections

(incl. windfall gains,
new pantnen etc. )

(d) Miseellaneous
(incl. sale of non-fanm
assets, tax :rebate ê life
assunancc Pnoceeds)

21143

l74tr

18 25

62L

s

EâIt6

1060

303

381

0

5
0
0

r279
443

77
2L

0
0

97
95

404

16
9

I

61

15044
1848

].6022

906

598

492

s

r4026

l,22

337

4+7

0

29
384

85
0

15

0
74

0

1I

40
72

356

13
1I

$

88

LT762
2r76

L77t+3

38 +3

I937

52s

$

I1438

2797

268

661

LL7

394
13B4

0
0

r09

0
0

50
0

9

I

44
50

414

9787
1502

149

TOTAL RECEIPTS
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(B)
its
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Avenase Pen Farm Cash Pavments

fon 196I/2. L962/3 and L963/4

]-96r/2

278
1058

L962 3 1963 4

(r) FARI-I CASH OPTRATING Ð(PENSE

(z> FARM INVESTMNM'S
(a) Land
(b ) Impnovemc:nts
(c ) Plant and ltfachineny
(d) Livestock

(E) O¡ET REPAYMENT

TãTTã:Eããe-sfiall lenden s )
Pnincipal Repayment to
(b) Tnading Banks
(c) Savings Bank of S.A.
(d) Reratives
(e) othen Individr¡als
(f) Paetonal Conpanies
(g) Commonwealth Develop-

-ment Banlt
(h) DePt. Lands
(Í) Hine Punchase
(j ) State ¡ant

(4) FAMILY LIVING EXPENSES

(s) NON FARM II,IVESTMENT
(a) Phys s sets
(b) Financial Assets

(incl. shanes, bondst
pnivate .l-oans etc. )

(6) INCREASE IN FIIIANCTAL ASSETS

a
(b) Othen Savings

(7) tex PAYIIENTS
(ínõfífcome tax and
pnobate )

nemitted 577

21143

7Bs

1490

1089

5153

1307

$

4802

5 940

I

758

27

L18
].372

23 Br+

585
2575
396

597
153
146

0
70

292

T8

0
9

22

504

L6022

4345

]-773

557

886

$

4048

2901

1008

426
1347

378

508

1288
4L7
989
207

422
42

0
0

L92

305

0
9

2T
L7

$

692

17743

1336

777

4193

354

I

3868

5 692

831

I

239

115

2s5

14s
L4

0
r54
101

L37
I
0

I7

42L2
311
963
206

TOTAT PAYIIEì\IS
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Selected Avenaee Pen Fanm Cash Receipts

for 196 2 L962/3 ard 1963 4

FARI'Í CASH RBCEIPTS
(a) Sate of Pnoduce

(i ) WÌ¡eat
(ii) Banley
(iii) Oats
(tv) vlool
(v) Milk and Cneam
(vi ) other'

(b) L,ivestock Pnofits
(i) SheeP
(ií) Cattle
(iii ) othe:r

(c ) l¡iscellaneous Receipts
(i) Rent & Agistment
(íi ) Sale of Farm Assets
(iií) Insunance Pnoceeds

OFF PARM TNCOME

IOAN PROCEEDS

OTHffi. CASH RECEIPTS
(a) Redemption of Financial

Assets
(í) Past Savings
(ií) FÍxed Deposits
(iii) Shanes, bonds otc.

(b) PnÍvate loans nepaid

(c) Capital Injections
(í ) tÍindfall gains
(ii) New Partnen

(d) Miscellaneous
(i) SaLe of Non-Fann

Assets
(ií) Tax Rebate
(ÍíÍ) Life Assr¡rance

Pr:oceeds

21143

303

381

1060

0

62r

6t

1825

181+8

L5044

27L
g2

0

381
0

689
r20
25r

5B
2
1

84r9
810

14
4644

376
781

I417
t_73
258

]6022

337

L22

598

+47

0

88

492

2L76

II762

337
0

0

0
L22

278
146

23

26
5

57

5 973
1004

45
3810

413
517

1568
246
362

L7743

L7.7

268

I937

2797

661

149

s25

9787

1502

0

268
0

Lt7
0

r143
39

1615

1080
198
224

10
61
78

4311
97L
45

3386
366
708

196 4I31962

TOTAT.,
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TABL,E 3A Cash Recei s as a Pencen of Total Cash Flows

fon 196 2 196 2 3 and 1963/4

(r) FARM CASH RECEIPTS
(a) SaIe of Pnoduce
(b) L,ivestock Pr:ofits
(c ) Miscellaneorrs RoceiPts

(incI. nentr agistmentt
sale of far:nr assets,
insunanco P::occeds etc. )

(2, OFF FARM INCOME
(a) s etc.
(b) llages
(c) Interest ê Dividends
(d) Commissione, Govt. gnantst

etc.
(e) othen

(3) tOAN PRæEEDS
(a) Tnading Banks
(b) Savings Bank of S.A.
(c) Reratives
(d) othen individuals
(e) Pastonal ComPanies
(f ) Cor¡monwealth DeveloPment

Bank
(g) Insunance ComPanies
(t¡ ) Hire Pur:chase
(i) Tnade Cr:edit

(4) OTHER, CASH RECEIPTS
(a) Redemption of t'rnancrar

Assets (inc1. shanes,
bond.sn Past savings, and
fixed deposits)

(b) Pnivate loans nePaid'
(c ) capital rnjections

(incl. windfai-I gains,
new Pantne:r etc. )

(d) Miscellaneous
(incl. sêIc of non0farm
assetg, tæt nebate and
life assunance

I00. 00

25I

63

$

80. 18

2,94

5 .02

1.43

1.80

0

0.02
0
0

6.05
2. I0

0.36
0. r0

0
0

0. 46
0 .45
1.91-

0.08
0.04

$

0. 29

71.15
8.7+

100.00

665

3. 73

073

I

87.54

2,79

2,IL

0,76

n

0.18
2,40
0. 53

0
0.09

0
0.46

0

0.07

0.25
0.45
2.22

0.08
o70

0.55

73.41
13.58

$

100.00

662L

10.92

2.96

$

64.46

15.76

3 .73

0.66

1.51

2.22
7.80

0
0

0.62

0
0

0.28
0

0 .25
0,28
2.33

0. 05
0.05

I

0. 84

55. 16
I .46

r96 3L962/3I

TOTAL RECEIPTS



TABLE 38 Cash Paunents as

(1) FARM CASH OPffi,ATING Ð(PENSES

( 2 ) FARM I}WE,.STMENÏs_
(a ) Land
(b ) Inpr"ovements
(c ) P]ant and l'lachinenY
(d) Livestock

(3) pEBr REPATI.ÍFNL
(a) fntenest (al-l lendens)

Pnincipal RePaYment to
(b) Tnading Banks
(c) Savings Bank of S.A.
(d) Relatives
(e) Othen Indíviduals
(f) Pastonal ComPanies
(g ) Commonwealth DeveloPment

Bank
(h) Dept. Lands
(i) Hir"e Punchase
(j ) State Bank

(4) FAMITY TWING EXPENSES

(5) NON FARM I}WESTÌ4ENT
(a ) Physical Assets
(b) Financial Assets

(incl. shane, bond'sn
pnivate loans etc.)

(6) IIICREASE TN FINAI'ICU\Û ASSETS
(a) Fíxed Deposits
(b) Othen Savings

(7)
tax ê pnobate)

34.

a Per:centaqe of Total Cash Flows

fon 1961/2. 1962/3 and l-963/4

(8)
its

nemitted )

1,00. 0

5.15

2.73

7.05

24,37

3.71

6.18

0. 56
6.49

3 .58

0.13

r. 38

2,82
o,72
0.69

0
0.33

0
0.04
0. ]l
0.09

100.0

3 .48

3.15

11.07

5. 53

27,L2

6 .29

2,66
g .41

2,36

3 .17

1.90

2,63
0.26

0
0

r.20

0
06
I3
11

0
C

0

a

100. 0

4.38

3.90

7. 53

23 .63

2. 00

4. 6B

r.57
5 .96

1. 35

0. 65

L.44

0 .82
0.08

0

9.87
0.57

0,77
0.04

0
0 .09

28.10

22.7L25 t26

18.IO

I96

32.08

2I. 80

1961 32 4963

]L 28
2.77

L2.L8
1 .87

9.04
2,60
6.17
L.29

23,74
L,7 5

5 .43
r.16

TOTAL DISBIJRSEMETITS
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of financing fannorsrexpenditro".l2 The nelative contnibution of

fnon l+ to LI pen cent made by loan pnoceeds to total cash neceípts

in this study ís also less than the 25 pen cent contnibution

reconded in the study by llinth and Bnake.l3 Off-setting the abovo

is the guite considenabLe use fanmens made of othen sounces of

finance, ar¡d in particulan past savings. This is pnobably a

reflection of the fact that the anea studied is a nelatively

prospet?ous one, and consequently that when uses of fr.¡r¡ds exceeded

cunnent sources, fanmens wene able to nun down accumulated neserves

to a gneaten o<tent, and nesont less to extenr¡al fínance than thein

countenpants in less affluent negíons. The fact that many farmens

ter¡ded to use intennal sounces of funds in pnefenence to extennal

sourses wheneven possible suggests that at least a considenable

pnopontÍon of farlnens still pnefon not to bonnow Íf they can avoid

it. In fact, only 50 pen cent of the 26 farrnens nesonted to

bonnowing at all duníng the sunvey poniod.

In contnast to the studies of i{inth and þakerI4 
"r,d 

of A.

L2, Fon example, in a study nade in England by A. Hanrison [Some

Featrr¡res of Fanm Business Stnuctu:resrt 'Jounnal of Agricultural Economics
VoJ.. XVl No. 3, he neponted that in the county of Buckíngharnshine only
about 5 pen cent of the farmens had a fanm income gneaten than that
fucrn othen occupations, whÍIe ín a study by M.J. Winth and.I. Bnake
frThe Míchigan Farrn Cnedit Panel - Cash Flows and Use of Cnedit - 1961rr
Míchigan State UnivensÍty Reseanch Repont I, p. 3¡ off-farrn income
was 6-pen cint of total cash neceípts.

13. llinth and Bnaker g4i!., p. 3.

14. rbid.
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Muerrenrf5 in which farm openating expenses made up between 40 to
50 pen cent of total cash disbunsements¡ this item was not the

langest item of exoerdÍtune ín the anea sunveyed, and accounted fon

onry 22 to 25 pen cent of arr expenditr::re. pant of this difference

courd be due to diffenent methods of resolving the pnoblem of how

to allocate expenditunes between curnent openating expenses and

expenditune on items of a capital natune. Farm investment accounted

fon only 6 pen cent of total cash flows Ín Muerlenrs study, and 20

pen cent in the study by lûinth and Bnake as agaínst an avenage of

26 pen cent oven the tt¡nee yean peniod in this study. Howeven,

diffenent definitions cannot explain all of the above mentioned

discnepancy, fon the pnopontÍon of total cash disbursements accounted

fon by family living expenses also diffened significantly between the

studies (fnom 24 to 27 pen cent in this study as against ress than

20 pen cent ín both American studies. )

Although the avenage value fon famÍry riving exi enses, nangÍng

fnom $4193 ín 1961/Z to $Srsz in 1963/4, might appean to be ovep-

estirnates, some families wene living on ress than $treoo pen annum.

Furtherrnonet quite a few of the langen varues fon family ríving

e:<pensesr a few of them in excess of $gro00 pen annum, wene fon fa¡ms

nun by pantnenshipsr and nepnesented the living expenses of mone than

one family. consequentry, Íf the aggnegate value for. family living
expenaes had been dívided by the numben of famílies involved, nathen

L5. A. Muel-Ien, rfFlow of Funds Analysis in Farm Financial Managementrr.
'Jou¡:Fal of Farm Economigl vol. 49 No. 3. pant r, August 1966, p. 662,
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than the 26 farrning units, the avenage value fon thís item would

have been somewhat lowen. Never:theiess, the modal and median values,

which pnobabJ.y give a betten idea of the standand of living in the

area, are afso quite high. The modal values nanged fnom $31200 in

L96I/2 to $51200 ín 1963/4, and the medían values fnom $3rô00 to

$4rS00, and tend to confinn the impnession gained while intenviewirg

that most farrnens in the anea l^rene enjoying a nelatívely high standand

of livÍng.

Avenage values for ínvestment in farrn land ane also somewhat

misleadíng, fon in each of the thnee year:s studied only thnee of the

twenty síx farrnens actuaLly punchased neal estate. Thenefone, the

average size of individual land tnansactions was in fact noughly nine

times as gneat as the amounts shown in tabl-e 18.

One othen Íntenesting point emenges fnom the second half of

the funds statement. If savíngs ane defined as debt nepayment plus

non-farm investments plus Íncncasos in fínancial. assets, and personal

dÍsposable income as savings plus famífy living expenses¡ then the

fraverege farrnenrl had an average pnopensity to save of .37 in 1961/2,

.45 in 1962/3 and .41 in -f963/4. These nesults tend to cor¡firrn the

genenally accepted view that farmer:s have a veny high pnopensity to

save.

Ur¡fontunately, any discussion of changes in cash flows oven

time nnrst be nathen Ínconclusive, fon with obsenvatíons fnom only

thnee poÍnts in time, thene is ínsufficient data to undentake any

fonnal tíme ser.ies analysis. However, several comments on changes
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in cash flows oven time do seem r^ronth rnaking, even if only of a

tentative nature.

The rnost stniking featune was the substantial Íncneases in

farrn cash receipts that occunned àuning the peniod studíed.

Contributing factons seem to have be_en a 33 pen cent incnease in
1

wool and livestock pnÍces. In addition, wheat acneages j.ncneased

slightly, and 1963/4 was ar¡ above avenagc ycan with a wheat yield of

24.5 bushels/acre after. tl'ro yeans in which yÍolds wer:e slightly below

average (1S.5 to 16.5 bushelsTa,rne).fG The nclatively smal1 incnease

in cash openating expenses nowher"e nean matched the incneasc in fanm

cash neceipts, and consequently fanmer:sr disposable cash sunplus

frrom farm openations also incneased substantially dunir¡g the thnee

yeans. Off-farrn income, on the other. hand, nemained nelatively

constant. An intenesting point is that family living expenses

seemed to follow the upwand tnend in incomes, but no doubt this was

pantly <lue to l,nflation. The magnitude of incneases in the value

of the fonmen type of expenditune tends to suggest a quite 1ow

manginal pnopensíty to consume. Debt nepaSrment also incneased

slightly each yean.

Because taxes ane actually paid in the fínancial yean

following that in which the income used to assess the ta:< ís eanned,

16. Commonwealth
Registeå, VoI. 5,

Buneau of Census and Statistics, S.A. Statistical
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tÐ< payrnents followed movements in income, only with a one year f.gl7

The intenesting fact is that fanm investment also appeaned to show

a lagged response to movements ín inccrne" Howeven, this does not

apply to most of the individrral components of investment, as can be

seen fnon table 18 and diagnam 2. Thus, investments in livestoek,

ímpnovements, and plant and nachinery vrere nelatively stable fncrn

196J-12 to 1962/3, but while the fonmqr two items only showed small

incneases in 1963/4, ínvestment in plant and machíneny neanly

tnebled. The nost likely ¡reason fon the ver:y lange incnease ín the

latten was the intnoduction by the fedenal govennment in 1963/4 of

an investment allowance which applied only to punchases of new plant
.leano macnrneny. ' Land punchase is the othen ítem of fanm investrnent.

At finst sight this item does appean to show a lagged response to

income movements, but since diffenences ín leve1s of this forrn of

expenditune are due to diffenences in the acneage of land punchaseC

r"athen than to dÍffenences in pnice per acre on changes in the number

of fanmens pu::chasíng landrl9 t"nd" to suggest that this Ìagged

response might be an antefact also. The r:eason for. this conclusion

is the fact that the size of land transactÍons tends to be determined

L7, The lange tax payrnent in J-96I/2 was due to an exceptÍonal season
in 1960/1 when the County Victonia average wheat yield was 29.4
bushels,/acne.

18, Thís Ínvestment al.lowance allowed fanmens to amontize 40 pen
cent of the cost of the asset in the fÍnst yean, and 20 pen cent
in each of foun subsequent yeans (í.e. in aII, 120 pen cent of cost
of asset could be claimed as deduction fncrn taxable inccrne. )

19. In each year, only ttr:ree fanmens punchased land.
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by the size of pnopentÍes coming onto the manket, nathen than any

demand conditíons which ane only likery to affect the pnice pen acne.

It is no coincÍdence that changes in the level of loan

pnoceeds and othen cash neceipts closely panalreJ. changes in land

punchases, since the use of savings and extennal funds by those

farmens financing investment in land accounted fon a lange pnoportion

of the total value of othen caslt neceípts and loan pnoceed,s

nespectÍvely. The fact that non-farrn investments ar¡d increase in

financía1 assets wene langen in 1962/g than the following yean ís

also pnobably due to the nelationship between land punchases and the

level of savings hypothesized above.

rn conclusion, it seems that fon a study of this natune to be

usefur in undenstanding how fanmens adjust expenditune in response

to changes in incorne etc., funds statements need to be constructed

fon quite a long peniod of time to pnovíde sufficÍent obsenvatÍons

in a time dimension. unfontunateryr this implies a continuÍng

study in which infonmatíon is collected each yean, as fannensr

memonies in many cases wene stnetched to the limit in nemembening

events only thnee years pneviousty in this study.



CHAPTER 4

cRtÐ TT - A REVTEW OF THE TITERATURE

rrAlthough the volume of new fanm capital financed
with cnedit has usually been smal1 when companed

to that whích was financed by fanmens themselvest
such capital has often bçen substantial in amount
and of high importatlcerr.*

In the pnevious chapten, an examination was made of the

cunnent Sounces and uses of farrn fur¡ds in County Victonia in S.A '

As was expected, the :results confinmed the genenally accepted view

that fanm income Was the dominant sounce of fann finance. Hor"levent

an examination of the status quo, although necessary, has only

limited usefu.Lness ín a dSmamic won1d. tr'iith constantly changing

economic and social conditions, it is extremely un1Íkely that the

nesults reponted above wiLl remain valid for any significant peniod

of tíme. on the basis of evidence cunnenEly available, thene is

every reason to believe that fanmens will Ìrave to continue to

incnease pnocluctivity Íf thein entenpnises ane to nemain commencially

viable. Although a contnovensy o<ists oven whether technological

advance on ínvestment is the crucial deterrninant of incneased

o
pnoductivityrz no <loubt can exist that even incneasing amounts of

capital wíll be ncquined by todayrs fa¡rnens. The I'!eason fon this

is that even if technological ad.vance is the most impontant vaniablet

1. A.S. Tostlebet c tal in A icultr::re : Its Forrnation and

Financing sincs_.lQ!9. t 1. vens ty Pness,

FÐ;p.-f
Its Impor:tance and

icuttunal Economics
2, tr{ill,íam McD

Deterrninantslr .

8, No. 2) (Dec.

. Henr rr¡Capíta
Austnalían ,J

1 Forrnation :

I r P.
of VoL.
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capital is almost invaniabty nequined to put such advance into

3
Practtce.

On the othen side of the coin, nising living standa:rds ín the

non-farrn secton have nesulted in an expanded demand fon, and suPPly

of consumption goods and senvices. Natunally enough, farrn families

ane eagen to share in this tnend, v¡ith the nesult that the demand

fon funds to finance living exPenses has nisen dnamaticallyr and

shows no neal signs of abating. Although a close nelationship iloes

not need to be maintained between consumption and income ín the

shont nun, the only way to maintain incneased l-iving standands is to

naiSe fann income, Incneased fann income in turn depends on

íncneased pnoductívity, which nequínes once again incneasing amounts

of capital-.

This tnend towands the employment of mone, and yet mone capital

on todayrs farms pnesents a basic and necunning pnoblem fon the

farmen if he is going to nely on fanm income as the soler on even

majon Boutlce of funds. Obviously, the only way to bneak out of this

vicious cycl-e is to use bonnowed funds. Agnicultunal firrns in

genenal are onganised in the form of single pnopnietonships on

sirnple family pantnenships and hence have no access to the shane

manket. Consequently, cnedit has played, and witl contínue to play

a vital, even crucial nole in farrn financíng.4 Because of the

3. Ibid., p. 98.
4. ffiout¿ be noted in passing that nunal cnedit also plays a

veny important role in refinancing farrn businesses as they Pass fncm

one generation to the next, as well as helping to overcome temponarS¡
finañcial d.ifficuLties due to dnoughts, floods and othen catastnophies.
Howeven, cnedit for these punposes involves special considenations and
will be largely Ígnoned Ín this study.
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irnpontance of this particular source of fanm funds, this and the

foltowing foun chapters are devoted to a study of scrne aspects of

the nunal cnedit manket, and in Particular: to the avaitability of

cnedit.

Fon the neasons discussed above, one would expect to find

ample evidence in the litenature of a considenable amount of neseanch

in this field. Unfontunately, and despite the populanity of the

subject as a topic fon anticles ard comment, knowledge about the

subject remains pitifully slight ín thÍs col¡ntry. Políticians and

farmer onganÍsations alone have pnoduced sufficient venbiage on the

topic to sink the pnovenbial battteship, but in nany cases l^tithout

any substantial evidence to back thein views. To illustnate the

point, in December 1965 Mn. McEwen !{as neponted as stressing the need

fon long terrn montgage finance fon pnímany industny.S Considening

the same pnoblem, the Committee of Economic Enquíry statedr rr!'le have

not made a thonough investigation of this matten, especially as the
6 Again, a littleinfonnation availabte is notoniouslv deficientfr'

laten they state, rrlt has been nepnesented to us by sone pnimany

pnoducen onganísations that ínadequate cnedit of suitable kinds ís

available to the nu¡ral secton. ------Because of the lack of adequate

information, it is difficult to evaluate these claims".7

5 . rrPressune mounts fon long-terrn rural financerr, The Austnalian
Financial Review., Dec. 13, l-965¡ p. 1.

6. Commonwealth of Austnalia,
Enqulny¡ I, May, 1965, p. 8.J8.

7. fgljl , p. .10.19.

Repont of the Committee of Econcrnic
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In the acadernic litenatune, wonk onientated towands policy

objectives tends to have pnedominated at the expense of behaviounal

neseanch, in spite of the fact pointed out by Pnofesson Baken that

trsubstantial neseanch that is behaviounally onientated often is

nequined befone a policy-onientated neseanch pnoblem can be formulated

fon effective investigationrr. I

Like most t¡pes of neseanch, wonk in the field of nunal credit

has been conducted on both rfmacnorr and rrmicnoil Systems. Because

this study is based on a sunvey of individuaf fanms, the following

discussion concentnates mainly on the latten, although the aggregate

appnoach will not be ignoned. 0f the neseanch on frmicnorf systems

which has set out to answer positive questions, most has been fainly

unsophisticated and has aimed at pnoviding irrforrnation on the

average level of outstarding debt among a grouP of farmens, and in

some cases this has been sub-classified by vanious farm on pensonal

chanactenistics and/on by the sounces and uses of this debt.

Funtherrnone, in many of these studies, the enumenation of inforrnation

about cnedit has been to varying degnees a sr-rbsidiany aÍm of the

investigation. In defence of this appnoach, it can be angued that

cnedit is only nelevant when nelated to othen vaniables such as

investrnent.

One eanly study of this t¡lPe r¡Ias rfA Companative Sunvey of

8. C.B. Baken, rfReseanch Onientations and thein Implications for:
Agnicultunal Economistsrr, PaPen pnesented at the Confenence of the
AustnaLian AgnÍcultunal Economics Society, Anmidale, Feb. 1967t p. 3.
(mimeo ) .



Economic conditions Ín Two pastonal Aneas of south Austnaliail by
oA.P. Baíle5;r" in which sqr¡e measunes of indebtedness wene neconded.

Mone necent studies ínclude a dnought survey by the Reserr¡e Bank

whÍch took a quite compnehensíve look at farrnens I bonnowing pnacticeå!

sevenal- genenal economic sunveys by the B.A.E. which have included

some inforrnation of debt I"rrulrlI and an economic sunvey of River"

Munray dainy fanms by uïannett and p"nnyr2 along simiLan línes to the

B.A.E. studies. A few studies, concentnating langely on exclusívely

on cnedit, have pnovided mone detailed infonmation of the sane t]pe.
Examples incrude investÍgations of trndebtedness in the Dnied vine

Fnuits rndustr-yrf by Edwand"rfS,r'¡¡. sounce and use of Funds fon the

Fnuit rndustnyrr by Quirkeyrl4 ..rd a study by Marlyon which enproyed

cornpanative analysís to look at sevenal diffenent aspects of fanmensl
15

bonnowing.

9. A.P. Bailey, A tivo Sunv of Economic Conditions Ín Two
Pastonal Aneas us Is, 1952. )

47,

10. Resenve Bank of Austnalia,
Effects of Dnought in Nonthenn
1J-. Fon example, D.B. l{illIians-ãñtl-F. H. Bollman, ItCapital Expenditune
on Queensland Dairy Farrnslt, Review of icuLtunal Economicsfx (Oct. 1956), pp.168ff. t tune on

A Sunve of the ical and Fi Íal
a

Austnalian Dainy Farrnsrf rXf (Jan. 195g)r pp, 35ff. ¡

t
Review of cuLtunal Econq¡ics

a t e

a

Aspects of the Sheep Industnies Capital Account. - A Case Studyfr,
Quar'lenly Review of Agnicultunal Economics. XV II (Jan.L964), pp, 24ff ,L2, F 'G. .-Iannett ãna D.E.-Þãnny@

rr Indebtedness iñ-ñã-Fied Vine Fnuits Industnyrr.13. G. I{. Edwands,
et3 Review of tunal Economics XIX (Apnil 1966).

eYr e Use s fon the Fnuit IndustnyrfI

Pnoce of Bar¡kens I Reside ntiaL Confenence on Eþuit in Victonía
.t PP. at

15. C.A. Mallyon, r?The

A TentatÍve Analysisrr,
415-21_.

Str"uctune of Funds on Farrning Pnopentíes -
XXXV (Aug. 1965), pp.Austnal-ian Accountant

t
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Othen studies have attempted to ans¡¡er somewhat mone

sophisticated questions. Fon example, Molnaol6 .rrd Gou.rrtr7 h"*r"

investigated how vanious factons, incruding the avaiLability of

cnedit, influence fanm development and investment. Taplin, in
looking at infruence of wonking capitar on fanm onganisation, used

both a linean pnognamming appnoach and an empinicar appno""h.l8 The

latten pnovided some infonrnation on the cnedit expeniences of a

gnoup of fanmens. llonk by lrriIliams, Panish and Bollen included a

section on fanmensf attitude and expectations about nunal cnedit.19

All of these studies ane chanactenized by the fact that they nelied

to a gneaten on Lesser: extent on fanmensr answens to questions about

thein experiences of, on attitudes to bonnowing. rn view of the

difficulty in intenpneting fanmer"sr aDswens, especially those dealing

with attitudes, satísfactonily, the nesults of this type of neseanch

have to be accepted wÍth a centain amount of caution. One AustnaLÍan

wonk which has attempted to investigate the adequacy of cnedit, and

comPane groups of farrns with access to diffenent fonns of cnedít is

16. I. lfolnan, 9pl$.r pp. 51-73.

L7. F.H. Gnuen, rrlrüoo1 Pnices, Cnedit Restnictions and Developmenttt,
pp. 61-73.

J'8. J.E. Taplin, trfnflue
How Appnopniate is a Line
of Agnicultunal Economics

of !tronking Capital on
Pnognamming Analysistr,

(.Iune, 1966)r pp.60-

Farrn Onganisation -
Austnalian 'Jounnal

nce
all
,x 6

l-9. D.B. lÍil-liams, R. Panish and A.G. Bollen, rrAttitudes and
Expectatíons of Wheat Gnowens in N.S.Ít.rr.
Ag3icu1tunal Econonics, XXI (Manch 1953);
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a study by Heffond.20

At the aggnegate ]evel, factuar data is even scancerl. The

maÍn source of infonmation Ís the much quoted table of restimated

nunal debt to specified rendens, pubrished by the Rur.al LÍaison

senvice of the Resenve Bank of Austnaria.2l Howeven, pnobably

because aggnegate data, in contrast to the fanm sunvey data, is
availabre over a considenabre time span¡ .Iannett r22 ,Juoo"tt, Dillon
and Bunleyr2S and Jannett and Dirlon24 h.rr" appried some sophisticated

techniques ín analysing the nunal- cr"edit market at the nmacr.orf leve1.

One othen impontant sounce of inforrnation is anticles such as

the Joseph Fishen Lectur:e by cnawfoodn25 ,Runa1 cnedit Developments

ín Austnariaft by coombsr26 ttThu Role of the DeveLopment Bank in Runal

20, R.K. Heffond, op. cít.

2L, R

P, L2,
eserve Bank of Austnalia, Austnalian Runal Cr"edit Facilities

22. F.G. Jannett, ItPastor:al Finance Houses and Ru¡al_ Cnedit
50 to 1958-91r, Austnalian ,Jounrnl of A Economics (Dec.
1962)r pp.6

23, F.G. Jannett, J.L. Dillon and H.T. Bun1ey, rrFonecastíng
outstandÍng Advances of the Majon Tnading Banks and Pastonal Finance
Companie srr Austnalían Jounnal_ of icultunal Economics VII (Dec.
1963)r pp.

949-,r
VT

'Jannett and 
'.1 
.L. Dillono rrsome Aspects of the

Austnalian .Iounr¡al of Ícultunal- Economics
8.

26 , H.C. Ccombs, trRural Credit Developments

24, F.G.
Manketrt,
pp. 152-I

AustnaLian J

Runal Cnedit
ü (Dec. 1965),

25. .J.G. cnav¡fond, rrAustnalian Agr:icultunal policyr, ,Joseph Fishen
þ¡!g, (edetaiae : Hassell pness, I9S2).

in Austnalia- rr,
III (Juty l9s9)r pp.

a

ou¡rnal- of ltuna1 Economics
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C::edit'r by McDonaIdr2T and. rrDevelopment Loans - Pninciple and

Pnacticert by Callaghan;28 *heoe the authons, by vintue of thein

position, wene able to make a significant contnibutíon to the body

of knowledge on nunal cnedit.

Despite the paucity of the data, howeven, the litenatune

abounds r^lith a whole nange of policy-onientated anticles. The

nepont of the Runal Reconstnuction Commissionr29 and anticles by

campbe1ln30 DowsettrSl Dnucer32 Lewi"r33 -nd l,faníngr'u ""u among

some of the mone useful anticles in this group, and also give a

corpnehensive pictune of what ane consídened to be the pnoblems and

soLutions to pnoblems in the nural cnedit manket.

27, !f.D. McDonald, trThe RoIe of the Development Bank in Rural Cnedittr,
Australian Jounnal of Agnicultunal Economics, fV (Dec. 1960) r PP. 97-
105.

28. B. CallaghanrrrDevelopment l-,oans - hincipLe and hacticerr,
Papen pnesenteci at the Confenence of the Austnalian Agnicultunal
Economics Society, Penth, Feb. 1965. (mimeo. )

29, Fifth Repont of the Runal Reconstnuction Conn:nission - Runa1
Cnedi t. (Canbenna : Govennment Printing Office, 1945 )

30. K.0. Campbell, trCunr"ent Agnicultunal DeveLopnent and its
Implications as negands the Utílizatíon of Resouncestr. Econornic
Recond, (l,tay, 1956 ) ¡ pp. l-19-134.

31. C.P. Dowsett, rrSome Thoughts on the Farrn Cnedit Supplyrr.
Austnalian '.Jounnal of Agnicultuna,] Economics, VIII (June 1964)¡ pp.
L-10.

32, P.C. Dnuce, rrCnedit Policy fon Runal Developme ntrf Review of
Manketíng and 4flicuIttrral Fconolnigs-, )0(IV (Dec. 195ô) pp. 181ff.

33. ,J.N. LewÍsrrrRunal Cnedit Facilitiesrt Pnose€d:ings of the
Confenence on the Pnirnany Industny Cost-Pr"ice Squeeze. (l,lelbounne
Víc.l96Zf.

34. E.J. -!ùanÍng, 
rfRunal Cneditttr E?:nm 3olicy, II (Dec. 1962).

pp.8t-86,

t
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It is not pnoposed to r¡ndentake an extensive survey of

Iitenatune on this subject fnom other countnies, as to do so would

involve a dispnopo::tionate amount of time. Howeven, a few antícles

fnom the U.S.A, have influenced the natune of this study. One such

grloup is typified by the studies by Dickins3s and Bivens, BaIJ-,

Liston and Mi1.1eot6 on the use of cnedÍt by fanm famities. In these

neponte of sunveys, not only is data pnesented on the levels of

diffenent types of del¡t such as montgage finance, pnoduction cnedit

and consumption cnedit suitably sr:bclassified by sounces and uses t

but an attempt is also made to nelate levels of indebtedness to

vanious fanm and personal chanactenistics such as farrn size, farments

age, etc. Anothe:r article which was influential was the attempt

by Hessen and Janss.rr3T to Ínvestigate the extent and causes of

capital nationing. Although the same basic appnoach was used in

chapten 7, some modifications wene made fon neasons whích will be

discussed laten. Finally, a chapten de.eling with some theonetical

aspects of cnedít nationing was inspined by a paper by Hodgmanrg8

35. Donothy Dickins, Factons ReLated to the Use of Credit Resounces
bv Farm Famílies, MissisÈ ipi Agnícul-tunal Expeniment StatÍon Bulletin
658 (MfssÍssipÍ : M ississípi State Univensity, 1963).

36. G.E. BÍvens, A.G. BaIl , M.J. Use of Cnedit
Ts:lffiãf
sity Special

Repont No. 35. (Ames, Iowa : Iowa State Univensity, 1963).

37 , L.F. Hessen and M.R. 'Jangsen. ital Ra Farmers.
Pr.¡:rdue Univensity Agnícultunal Expeniment a on n
No. 703 (Lafayette, Indiana : Pundue Universityr 1960).

38. Dona1d R. Hodgman, rrCnedi
,Jounr¡al of Economics. LXXIV (l'l

t Risk and Cnedit Rationingt', 991.!E3}y.
ay,1960)r pp.258-278,
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and subsequent comments by Chase,

Fneimen and Gro.lon.43

40 4t 42Ryder, I'li}Ien, Catt and
39

39. Sam.
Commenttr,
327,

B. Chase Jnr., rrCnedit Risk and Cnedit Rationing :

Quantenly-{ou@ LXXV (May, 1961)r pp. 3I9-

40. Hanl. E. Ryden Jnn. ttC::edit Risk and Cnedit Rationing :

Commentrl, Quantenly 'Jounnal of Economics, LXXVI (Aug. 1962), pp. 471-
479.

41 . Menton H. Mil1er, rrFur:then Commentfrn Quantenly Jounnal of
Economics. LXXVI (Aug. f962)r pp. 480-488,

42. A.J.L. Cattn |tCnedit Risk and Cnedit Rationing : Corrnenttr,
Jounnal of EconomÍcs IXXVII (Aug. 1963)r pp. 505-510,

43. MarshaLl Fneimen and M3nlon J. Gondon, rrTrtrhy Bar¡ke:rs Ration
Cneditfr, Qgaltejî*y Jognal o.I.Ecogopics, LXXIX (Aug. 1965)r pp. 397-
l+16.



CHAPTER 5

FARM I}IDEBTEDNESS

The scancity of empinicar data on nunal debt has arneady been

discussed in chapten foun. rn this chapten, the nesults of an

attempt to collect infonrnation on fanmenst bor:nowing habits in a

well estabrished, nelativel-y prosperous wheat-sheep anea of south

Austnalía ane neponted. These nesults ane based on the total sample

of fÍfty-nine fanmens.

Methodoloev

-

Fír:st howeven, a comment on the method used to calculate the

level of outstanding debt is wannanted. several methods ane

possÍble, one of the most common beíng the amount outstandíng on a

centain date each yean, usually the end of the financial yean. This

method was felt to be unsuitable fon measuning ovendnafts, whene the

amount outstanding not onry fluctuates, but aLso usually folrows a

distinct seasonal- pattenn. Thus neconding clebt at a given date is
likely to give a bÍased nesult. simiran objections apply to

measuning the maximum, or minimum amounts outstanding, on even the

avenage of these two measunes. An avenage of debt levels at

diffenent times duning the yean wourd have been mone satísfactony,

but was nejected as impr:actical because of the difficulty in obtaining

sati"sfactony data. Thenefone it vras decided to capítalize up the

annual interest payments using the actual nates of intenest changed.

This method is panticulanly appnopniate fon ovendnafts, where intenest

Ís calculated on the daily balance outstandingr but 1ike all methods

has its disadvantêgêsr
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The finst of these is the possibílity of ovenlookíng intenest

fnee loans, and also the possibility of enuors ín the amount of

intenest neconded in tax neturns. To tny and overcome these pnoblems,

data on aLl sounces of debt was obtained fnom the farrnen independantly

of that obtained fnom tax r-etunns, and used as a check to make sune

no cnedit sources had been ovenlooked. Levels of outstanding debt

at the beginning and end of each financial yean rÀrene also collected

as a rough check on the amounts of intenest paid. Because farrnenst

knowledge about loans obtained v¡as not always completely a"clroat"r1

a funthen cross-check was made in cases of Loans fnom instítutional

sounces by intenviewing the nelevant l-enden.

In cases whene no interest was changed, capitalization of

intenest paynents is obviously useless, and the avenage of

outstanding debt at the beginning and end of the yean had to be used.

For.tunately, this appnoximation was quite satisfactony in most cases,

as the amount bonnowed nanely varied on thís type of loan.

Howeven, shont tenm loans of about one month on less on which

no intenest !üas charged, such as monthly stone accounts, brene ignoned

because of the difficul-ty of collecting accunate data. To the

extent that farrnens used this form of cnedit, debt levels ane unden-

estimated, and this may be of some impontance with negand to loans

fnom pastonal finance companies v¡hene intenest is not always changed

on very sho::t-tenm debts,

1. See below, chapten 7.
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The intenest rate changed was arso cnoss-checked with the

lenden, as nelatively small- ennons in the ::ate used to capitalíze
intenest pa¡rments can cause lange errors in the estimate of debt

J.eve1s.

A pnobJ-em which was not as easy to ovencome anose in cases

whene a loan was obtained so late in the financíar yean that the

first intenest pa¡rment did not falr due to the forlowing year,

nesultíng in all of the debt being r:econd,ed in the latten peniod

nathen than a fnaction in the eanLier yean. rn most cases, the

ennors invoLved wene smarl, and wene ignoned; but whene range

dÍscnepancies anose adjustments v,rene made by divíding the Íntenest
payment up on a tÍme basis using inforrnation obtained fnom the

fanmen about the date on which the loan was obtained. Arthough

some e]]I1ons undoubtedly nemain, the advantages of the technique used

wene felt to outweigh any such dísadvantages.

Debt Levels

0f the 59 farrnens in the surveyr lZ fannens (2g pen cent)

wene debt fnee duning the thnee yeans covened in the sunvey. A

funthen 11 farmens (lg pen cent) were debt fnee fon pant of the

sunvey peniod. The 42 farrnens who had bonnowed had an average

outstanding debt of $9496 duning the peníod from lst rluly 1g61 to
30 ,-Iune 1964, with a nange fnom as líttre as a few dollans to in
excess of $601000. The posÍtion vaniod only slightly fnom yean

to yean, wittr $gszg, $9s94 and $g+zg being owed. on avenage duning

196]-/2, 1962/3 and 1968/4 nespectively.
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Avenages, hovreven, al]e at best uninfoz'inatívq and at wonst

positively misleading. Thenefone, as fan as is possibte within

the limits set by the need to preserve the confídential natune of

the inforrnation supplied by individual farrnens, the averages ane

broken down into vanious classificaticns in the following discussion.

In table 4, fa::mensr bonnowings ane classified by the numben

of loans pen farrn. The avellage number" of loanS pen fa¡rn Was

appnoximately 2 , but nanged as high as 9 loans fon a síngIe fapm'

The fifteen farmel's whc) had uscd only one sounce of credit wene

fu::then subclivj.cled into two gnoups. The neason fon this division

was to sepanate those farrnens who had bonnowed to increase the

amount of capital assets they contnolled (gr:oup lb) fr"om those

farrnens who¡e the -Ioan was more thar¡ offset by positive balances in

othen accounts (gnoup Ia). In most cases, trloansr in the latten

gtloup only anose as a nesult of the financial tnansactions of the

farrn being kept sepanate fnom those of the household'

One intenesting fact that emenges fnom table 4 is that as the

il.¡mber of loans incneased, the avenage debt per fanm tended to

incnease and the fanmenrs equity tended to fall¡ while the avenage

loan size staye<l nelatívely constant at between $3rO0O and $51000.

This suggests that the amount a par:ticul3x- bonnowen can obtain fnom

any one lenden is limited to a nelatively small pnopontion of his

total borrowing potential. The implications of this finding will-

be diseussed faten.



TABLE 4 Debt Classified No. of Loans
eallsAvenage to 1963 /+

No. Loans
fann

0

4

5 € over: c

TOTAL

AVER,AGE

Debt en Loan rs Av. % Equity
o;¡ 30 6/64

99

93

94

g8

83

r00

a

b

1

2

e

c-
LA 81.

. Loarr" fon this
, or tiqùiä ãöõetf3ttn"S"fßHf, äli!"Ifirv small both absorutelv and nelative to hoÌdings
o out"t.nding debt in excess of holdings of liquÍd assets.

Tota DebtTotal
Oo

$tsen Fa:rmDebt
v.

FarmsNo
Or

UçUL L

Av. Min.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 017 28,8 0

I 13. 5 I 7.5 7254 1.8 907 144 2856 907 l_44 2,8 56

7 rL.9 7 5.6 26118 6.6 3731 482 9140 3731 +82 9.140

10 17.0 20 r8.9 60292 l_5 .1 6029 r27 0 12880 3015 11_4 10.502

7 11.9 2L 19.8 111r+02 27.9 1s9l-5 3848 35718 5305 36 28 1876

4 6.9 16 15.1 47166 11. g LI792 1558 188s8 2948 34 17,000
b L0.1 34 32.I 146638 36.9 2444A 5 898 63602 4313 62 24,000

59 I00 106 r_00 398870 10c

9496 3763

c rncludes five fa'rns with five roans each, and one with nine r-oans.
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Cr-edit Sources

The sample far¡nens bonnowed fnom a wide vaniety of sounces,

with loans fon developmental punposes fnom the Commonwealth

Developnent Bank being the only notable source whích was not used.

A complete list of cnedit sounces with the terrns and conditíons of

the dífferent types of loans ís included in appendix 3.

In table 5, debt is classified by sources of loan. !,lhene

possible similan types of loans have been gnouped into a single

categony ín onden to simplify the pnesentation. Thus ovendnafts

firom the commonwealth rnading Bank and the state Bar¡k of s.A. as

well as fnom the commencial tnading banks ane included ín the categony

of rrOvendnaftstr. Itlong Terrn Loansrt incrudes cnedit obtained fnom

the savings Bank of s.Ar ênd loans made by the state Bank of s.A.

unden the state Advances Act¡ while loans made fnom funds held in

tnust by insunance companies, tnading banks and othen bodies ane

gnouped together: ru¡den the headÍng of |tTrust Fund Loanstf .

The nesults agnee with the genenally accepted view that

tnading banks ane the most impontant sour.ce of nur:aL cnedit. over-

dnafts accor¡r¡ted fon Just oven 30 pen cent of all loans and fon neanly

37 pen cent of total indebtedness, while tnading bank terrn loans make

up an additionaL S.S pen cent of Loans and 3.3 pen cent of indebtedness.

Funthermone, if loans fncrn tnading banksl pnovident fur¡dsn which in

tabLe 5 ane an element of tnust fund loans, ane included in loans

fnom tnading banks, then neanly 42 pen cent of nunal debt was

bonnowed fnom this single aource. Long terrn l-oans fnom othen banks
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contributed an additional 13.8 pen cent of total indebtedness.

Individuals, includíng mainly vendons of Ìand and nelatives, ane

the next most inporrtant gnoup of Lendens, and supply 23.2 pen cent

of fanmensr extennal funds. the only othen majon pnovidens of

fr¡¡ds wer:e the insunance companies (I1.1 per cent of total debt)

and the pastonal finance companÍ.es (4.9 pen eent). CnedÍt fnom the

fonnen gnoup included both l-oans fnom tnust funds and advances made

against the collatenal- of life insu¡ance poticies.

The most impontant suppliens of credít also tended to be the

Iendens who on average made the langest loans. Thus loans fnom the

finst four sounces of cnedit in table 5 made up only 51 per cent of

loansr and yet pnovided oven 83 pen cent of the total amount bonnowed.

Loans fnom tnust fur¡ds, and long tenm loans fnom the Savings Bar¡k of

S.A. and the State Bank of S.A. ¡rene on average the langest made,.

Howeven, loans fnom these two sounces wene maínly used to purchase

1and, and although the average size of ovendnafts and loans fnom

pnivate indivÍduals wene somewhat smallen, the average size of loans

fnom these latten two sounces fon land punchase was noughly companable

to l-oans fnom the othen tr^ro most ínpontant sounces of cnedit. Fon

most loans fnom these foun sounces, a finst montgage on land was

nequined as collatenal. In contnast, stock montgages on liens on

the wool clip wene used to secure loans fnom the pastonal finance

companies, who made a lange numben of loans (ZO pen cent), but of

nelatively small amounts. Loans on life policies, Development Bank

loans, tnade cnedít and hine punchase agneements faIl into a similan
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category inasmuch as a mortgage on land was not nequined as secunity

and the amount of debt pen loan ü¡as very small.

The only bneakdown of nr.rar- debt by sources at the aggnegate

revel is the table of Estimated Runar Debt to specified Lendens

published by the Resenve Bar¡k.t *roru.ren, these figures do not

include hine punchase and tnade cnedit debt, non d,o they include

non-institutional debt, of which loans fnom nelatives and othen

pnivate individuars ane the most important sounces. on the basis

of nesults obtained in this study, it would appean that the Resenve

Bank figunes only account fon about 75 pen cent of totar nunal

indebtedness. This estimate is supponted by nesults of a dnought

survey cannied out by the Resenve Bank in Nonthenn New Souti¡ 1,fal-esr3

and of a cnedit sunvey of pnoducens in the south East and southenn

Hills of south Austnalia by Heffond.4 rndebtedness to sources not
incruded in the aggnegate figunes nanged fnom 20 to 30 pen cent in
these two studies. Howeven, in a similan study by Malryon in the

Riverirn5 the non-institutíonal sounces accounted fon neanly 70 pen

cent of indebtedness. rt appeans fncrn the anticle that olden

2. Rese
pr 12.

nve Bank of Austnalia, Austnalian Runal Cnedit Facílities.

3. Reser.ve Bank of Austnalia,
in Nonthenn

A Sunve
Effects of Dn

4. Heffond, gP.ci!.
5. Mallyon, op. cit..

w
of the

p.
ical- and Fi
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producens in the anea tended to sell thein pnopenties to othen

membens of the famíly on montgage nather than fonming fathen-son

on similar types of family pantnenship common in othen aneas.

If the major instítutional sounces of cnedit only ane

considered, the nelative impontance of the vanious lendens found

in this study are remarkably similan to those in the aggregate

figunes and the other studies cited. Tnading banks ane the most

impontant source of cnedit in all studies accor:nting fon between 40

to 60 per cent of total indebtedness to the lendens specified in the

aggnegate figunes. Although the nelative irnpontance of all lendens

vanied somewhat fnom study to studYr only two seem worth corrnenting

o¡¡ These are the veny low propontions of external funds bonnowed

by faprnens in this study fnom the Development Bank and the pastonal

finance companies when compared with the aggnegate figunes. The

fonmen can be dismissed without funthen ador as the neasons fon it

have alneady been discussed above.

on the othen hand, the nelatively small amounts bonnowed fnom

the pastonal finance companies (7 per cent) pnesents a much mone

intenesting case. Pnobab1y, the most impontant reason fon this low

pnopontion of debt is the pnactice used by the pastonal finance

companies of obtaining a stock montgage on lien on the wool clip as

secunity fon a loan. Thus, the amount bonnowed fnom this sounce

tends to be nelated to the nelative and absolute impontance of

Iivestock entenprises, and in panticulan sheep in an anea.6 thi"

6. In the anea studiedr wool neceipts equal less than one thind of
all fanm pnoduce neceiPts.
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h¡pothesis can be supponted by nefenence to the Resenve Bank drought

study, and to Heffondfs study. In the drought surveyr if the sample

Ís divided into a negion containLng mainly wool gnowens and anothen

negion in which about 50 per: cent of the pnoducers oPerate wheat-

sheep fanms, then pastonal finance comPanies account fon oven 20 per

cent of instítutional indebtedness in the fonmen negionr but only

about 11 pen cent in the latten. Similanly, in Heffondrs studyt

pnoducer:s in the South East wene mone impontant pnoducers of wool

in both nelative and absolute tenms than those in the Southenn Hillst

and bon:rowed 15 pen cent of thein outstanding debt fnom pastoral

finance companies as against I pen cent in the latten a¡ea. In

fact, the cases above ar¡e excellent examples of the intenaction

between lenden and anea on debt levels found by Baker and lrwin in

a study in the United States.T

Cnedit Uses

In this section, an attemPt is made to classify loans by the

punpose fon which they wene used. Howeven, the nesults pnesented

below have to be intenpreted with a degnee of caution fon two

Ìaeasons. The finst nelates to the fact that once a farrnen has

obtained a.l-oan fo¡r a gíven PunPose, he will often tend to finance

addítional on diffenent t54pes of expenditr¡:re with the additional

funds genenated nathen than repay the loan. If the pnocess continues

7, C.B. Baken and G.D. Inwin, Effects of Bonnowi fncrn CommencíaL
Lendens on Farrn 0r nisation n vens
Expen
Illinois, 1961. )

n 71 (Urbana, Illinois ¡ UnivensÍty of
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long enough, the situation might eventually be neached whene the

Ioan is effectively fÍnancing an entinely diffenent type of

expenditune fr:om that fon which it was oniginally bornowed. This

type of situation is especially common with ove:rdnafts r¡here thene is

no fixed nepayment scheduLe. Because this pnoblem could not be

solved satisfactonily, the oniginal neason fon bornowing was used

unless clean-cut evidence was available that the loan was subsequently

used to fÍnance a diffenent tyPe of expenditune.

Secondly, the stated punpose fon bonnowing in a loan application

nay not always be the neal- neason fon seeking cnedit¡ whene the

latten is the item of expenditune which would not be undentaken if

the application wene nejected. The reason why this situation mÍght

anise is that fon centain lendens, and to a lessen extent for lendens

in general, a loan is not only mone likely to be gnanted fon some

puï'poses than othens, but it ís also possible to obtain langen

amounts. Thenefone, because any loan adds genena}ly to the pool

of funds available fon vaníous types of expenditr¡¡rer it l^¡ill be

natunal fon a farmen to nominate as the punpose of the loan the type

of expenditune out of those planned which he considens wilL gíve the

application the best chance of success. Howeven, just because

financíng one type of expendÍtune with external funds may make it

possible to incnease othet t]4)es of expenditune fnom internal funds

does not imply that cnedit is completety fluid or non-special-ized.

As Baken and Inwin point out, bonnowíng fon some PurPoses such as the

punchase of land l^tiLl cneate new bonnowing Pol^fellr and hence enode
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equity less than othen t3pr:s of bonnowing such as augmenting the

supply of wonking capital.S lt is thenefore veny impontant to know

the neal reason wlty fanmers obtain cnedit, 0n the othet'handt

because the neal neason fon applying fon a loan can only be

objectively cletenmined if the application ís nejected, the class-

ification of loans by punpose Pnesented below had to be based on the

nominal punpose fon whÍch the loan was used.

Loan punposes were divided into foun maín gnoups. Land

punchase loans ane self explanatony, but pnoduction loans wene used

to buy plant and machineny with one excePtion whene funds wene

bonnowed to build a shed. I{or:king capital loans wene used to finance

punchase of livestock as wel.L as annual inputs such as fentilizenst

while loans fon consumption wcre used mainly to build houses on

punchase automobiles. In addition , it was not possible to classÍfy

two loans. The classificatíon of debt by punpose is set out in

table 6.

Of the 40 farrnens fon whom it was possíbIe to classify debt

by prrnposer 62,5 pen cent had bornowed an avenage amount of $tZreOZ

to punchase land, while a simílan pnopontion (65 pen cent) had used

on average $tO6z of extennaL fr¡nds as wonking capital. Pnoduction

cnedít and consumer cnedit wene less populan, the forrner. being used

by only 22,5 per cent of the 40 pnoducens, and the latten by 20 pen

cont. The avenage amount bonnowed fon these two Punposes was $8I1

and $24t3 nespectively.

8. Baken and Inwin, op. cit.
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0n1y two fanmens, (5 pen cent) wene usíng cnedÍt for all foun

punposes. Foun fanmens (10 pe:: cent) wene using thnee types of

cnedit. Use of extennal funds as wonking capital was the only

purpose comrnon to the thnee diffenent combinations of types of cnedit

used by these foun pnoducens. Thírteen fanmens (32.5 pen cent) naa

vanious combinations of tr^¡o types of debt still outetandíng. The

most important combínation of uses !{as loans fon land punchase and

to augment working capital (B farmens)r whiLe a combination of loans

fon wonking capital and consumption was also quite impontant (g

farmens). Tr^renty one pnoducens (52.5 pen cent) were using only one

type of cnedit. Cnedit solely fon land punchase was used by nine

fanmens (22,5 pen cent)¡ and the same nunben wene only using wonking

capital cnedit. Only thnee farmens (7.5 pen cent) used cnedit

exclusively fon pnoduction purposesn while no one used consumen

cnedit by itself.

It is significant that foans to punchase Iand, which cneate

the most pledgeable fonm of new assets and hence incnease bonrowing

povÍerl most, accounted fon oven 80 pen cent of outstanding debt. The

fact that the avenage size of loans fon this purpose was langen than

fon any othen is no doubt due mainly to the lange outlays necessany

to buy most lots of land coming or¡to the manket¡ but could also be

due in pant to lendens being witling''to make langen amounts available

fon this purpose. l4ost assets cneated by consumen cnedit (i.e.

houses and cans)¡ although less pledgeable than J-and, also pnovided

some secunity for the lenden, a fact which could be irnpontant in
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explainíng why lendens were Prepared to rnake ::elatively lange loans

avaiLable fon non-pnoductive pulrposes. On this basis, it is not as

easy to see why l-endens lfene pl:epaned to make neanly 1t Pen cent of

bonnowed funds available fot use as wonking capital, which at finst

sight does not appean to cneate any pledgeable assets. Howevent

a signíficant pnopontíon of this type of loan was pnovided by

pastonal finance companies to punchase livestock, which wene a

pledgeable asset as a stock montgage was usually used to secune the

loan. Funthenmone, although annual inputs such as fentilizen to

topdress pastunes do not cneate new pledgeable assets, it can incnease

the size of a pledgeable asset wher:e a lien is taken out oven the

wool c1ip. If lendens úJene to take out liens oven the wheat cnop

as well, a fwthen incnease in tho Ínpontance of wonking capital

loans might well occun.

Firnllyn the veny small pnopontion of loans fon pnoduction

punposes possíb]y reflects the fact that the assets cneated ane not

very Pledgeable. Although hine punchase contnacts use the machineny

purchased as seèunity, the nelatively napid nate at which the value

of fa¡rn rnachineny depneciates detnacts fnom their value as col-latenal

fon the ]oan. Of even mone significance, vintually all pnoduction

Ioans we:re made fon the punchase of tnucks on tractons, pnobably the

most saleable of aI1 items of fa:rm plant and machineny. 0n the

othen hand, loans for buildir€s, fencing and othen types of farrn

impnovements wene vintualty non-existent. Although it could be

angued that this was d.ue to the established and welt developed nature

of the area, these items of expendítune still- macle up a significant
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propontion of total ínvestment on fanns in the sunvey.

The Intenaction between Sounces and Uses

As mentioned above, it is easien to obtain cnedit fon some

uses than othe:sfnom a panticulan source. Convensely¡ it is also

true that ít is easien to obtain cnedit fnom some sounces than others

fÖr. a given use. Theso aspects ane illustnated in tables 7 and 8.

Fnom table 7 it can been seen that ovendnafts are the most

ímpontant sounce accounting fon 38 pen cent of the cnedit used to

punchase land. Fínance fnom pnivate irdíviduals (1g.1 pen cent),

tnust fund loans (19.2 pen cent) and long tenm loans (L5.5 pen cent)

ane also veny ímpontant, while loans fnom nelatives (5.7 pen cent) is

the only othen source whích supplies a sÍgníficant amount of fi¡nds

fon this punpose. A conpanison of the first and Last columns Ín

table 7, neveals that supply of cnedit to pgnchase land dominates

the ovenall pattonn of cnedit supply fnom diffenent sounces.

In contnast to the above position, the supply of cnedit fon

wonkíng capitaÌ is domir¡ated by tt{o sounces. Ovendnafts wene the

rnost important sounce fon this punPose, supplying oven 57 pen cent

of outstanding debt. Pastonal- fir¡ance companies wene the othen

ímpontant sounce, and although they made oven 58 pen cent of the

loans, only 39 per cent of funds fon working capital wene bonrowed

fnom this source.

The Commonwealth Developrent Bank (3S.1 Pen cent), nelatíves

(2g.g pen cent) and tenm loans fnom the tnading banks (26.4 pen cent)

pnovided most of the funds used fon pnoduction Punposes, while a much
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smallen amount (9.7 pen cent) was financed by way of ovendnafts.

The main sources of conswnen cnedit wene pnivate individuals (35.6

per cent), tenm loans fnom the tnading banks (32,7 pen cent) and

long tenm loans (23,2 pen cent). Floweven, these thnee sounces

only made 30 pen cent of the loans fon consumption punposes, as

against 40 pen cent of loans macle by tnade cnedit and hine punchase

sounces. The lattcn wene not impontant sources of cnedit howeven,

as only veny sma1l atnounts pen loan wene ínvolved.

Tab1e I dernrnstnates the way in v¡hich most cnedit sounces

lend most of thein funds fon one o:: two purposes. Tnading banks

ane pnobably the most inter.esting gnoup of lendens, both because they

ane the most Ínpontant sounce of cnedit and also because their method

of lending is not as sÍmple as some othen sounces. Fon example,

ovendnafts vùene used mainry to finance the punchase of land, and to a

lessen extent as wonking capital, while terrn loans, with thein less

frexible schedure of nepayrnents, wene used to finance home buirding,

farrn stnuctunes and the pur:chase of plant and machÍnery, as well as

augmenting loans to punchase land. Because assets cneated by loans

fon the latten gnoup of punposes are not as neadily pledgeable as

assets cneated by ovendnafts, term loans would appean to be used

fon mone rrriskytt punposes than ovendnafts. No doubt the banks have

veny good neasons fon adopting thÍs pnocedune, but in the absence of

mone ír¡fonmatio¡.r it Ís only possible to hazand guesses at what the

neasons might be. One neason might be that bankens negand a fixed

schedule of nepayments as mone suited to a frr-iskyrr loan than the

extnemely fLexÍble method of nepaying ovendnafts. Al.tennatively¡
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bankens might not wish to use terrn loans fon the mone tnadÍtional

purposes of land punchase and wonkÍng capital because tef'm l_oans

wene extended to augment existing cnedít facilities.

Loans fnom pnívate individuals, tnust funds, state savings

and tnading banks, govennment depantments and nelatives wene all
used langely on exclusívely to finance the punchase of land. Fon

neanly ali- of these lendens a high degnee of secunity is essentiar,

which pnobably explains why they have nestnicted thein activities
to loans fon the punchase of land.

rn contrast to the cases discussed above, loans fnorn the

pastonal fÍnance companies wene used ovenwhelmíngly as wor.king

capital. Although wonking capital loans can create, on at reast

incnease the value of pledgeable assets in the manner outlined above,

they ane still mone ttniskyrt than neal estate roans. per:haps to

offset thÍs extna :risk, pastonar finance company loans wer:e armost

invaníably of a shont-tenm nature, the usual annangement being fon

the loan to be liquidated annuaIly.

rt is significant that the Developmont Bank loans enumenated

in this study wene aLr of a híne punchase natune used to pr.urchase

plant and machinenyr while loans fon devel-opmental purposes wene not

found. Because considerable potential fon develoÞmental activities
such as Pasture impnovementr fencíng and hrater and soil consenvation

still existed in the anea, it can only be concLuded that pnoducers

wene able to obtain on neasonable and suitable terrns and conditions

all of the finance they nequined fnom othen sources. This in tunn
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implies that extennal capital nationing was not pnevalent in the

anea studied. In contnast to the Developrnent Bank which only

changed #'-9 pen eent simplo Íntenest on its hine punchase contnacts,

commencial sou:rces of hine punchase debt changed about 6 pen cent

flat, and wer:e only used by pnoduccns to finance punchases of

automobiles, a field not covened by thc forrne.y-â sounce.

Insunance company loans based on life policÍes ane an

exception to most othen forrns of tnedit inasmuch as the lenden is

not concerned with the use made of the loan. Hence cnedit fnon

this souncc was used fon all punposes except pnoduction, and witli

a langen sample it is quite possíbIe loans fon aL1 purôposes woutd

have been enunenated. The fneedom fnom nestnictions on the use

made of cnedit fr.om this sourace a::ises fnom the fact that nepa¡ment

is guananteed by the use of the sunnenden value of the policy as

secunity fon the loan. Trade cnedit covencd a hetenogeneous gnoup

of lendens who supplied wonking capital and consumen cnedit, and

about whom no genenatizatíon could be made.

Factons Related to Farrn Indebtedness

Fnom tirp to tine, it has been suggested that the use of

cnedit by fanme:rs is associated wíth various pensonal and farm

chanactenistícs.9 To test these suggestions, the followíng

hSpotheses were set up:-

(1) That linea:r nelationships exíst between the amount

bor"nowed and thc following var.íables:-

9. Fon example, sce Bivens et. a1.r gp.fi!., and Dickins, %-j¡!.
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Agtl of farrner¡
Family size
Yeans spent farrning
Levol of for.mal education
Level- of ínformal education
Knowledge of cnedit sources
I'lumbei: of .Loans used
Far"m acr:eage
Value of all assets owned by farnrer

(k ) Avenage income

However it has been postulated that the nelationship between

indebtedness and age will be curvalinear nathen than l-inear., because

it is only in the middle stages of the family life eycle that a

farrnen will be witting and abte to bonr"ow substantiaf amounts of

cr:edit. Pnion to this stageo iris ability to bonnow wilL be limítedt

while in his l-aten yeans, he wj.11 be unwil-ling to boooo".10 Thenefone,

anothen hypothesis was fnamed as foLlows:-

(2) Tt¡at the averagc amounts bonnowed by fanmens in the

fol1owíng thnee age gnoups are significantly diffenent.

(i) less than or oqual to 46 years of age"
( j.i) 47 to 59 ycans of age inclusive"
(iii) gneater than on equal to 60 yeans of age.

Because scale nelationships might pnoduce spunious cornelations

between the absolute l-eveL of debt and centaÍn othen vaniables such

as fa:rm acneago, it seerned necessar-y to include an<¡then indicaton of

fanmensr bor.nowing per"fonmance" The vaniablc chosen, he::eaften

nefenned to as the debt nat:l was the absolute leve1 of debt

expnessed as a propor:tion of en estimate of the maximum amount of

c::edit available to the producen. Denivation of this latten estimate

Net vronth

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(e)
(h)
(i)
( j )

10. Headyo Baclc and Peterson, 9g-Æ"r p, 384.
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was based on the secunity requinements of lendensn and is outlined

ín mone detail bel-ov¡. Hence the final- set of hypotheses to be

tested r¡Ias: -

(3) That linean neLa'tionships cxist between the debt natio

and the eleven vaniablcs (a) to (k) fisted above.

Most of the vaniabLes ane self cxplanatony, but the fotlowing

desenve some co¡runent. A nunenical value for level of fonmal

educatior¡ was obtained by cnediting c¡ach farrner with one point for

eveny year spent Ín an institution of leanning. Howeven, the fact

that many farmens are langely self-educated wiLl not be neflected

in such a scone. Consequently, a second education index, called

inforrnal educat-i.on, was devised by awanding points fon membenship

in agricul-tr¡nal and conununity onientated onganisations, subscniption

to agnicultunal publications, and use of advisony and infonmation

senvices. SimíLanly, a mcasunc of knowledge of cnedit sounces

was annived at by sconing points fon the numben of cnodit sources

and the costs, tenms and conditions attaching to diffenent types of

loans that the pnoducen u¡as aware of. The assumptions used to

calculate asset val-ues ane set out in appendix 4.

A connelation matnix including the amount bonnowed and the

debt natio as well as the vaniables (a) to (k) was used to test

hypotheses (1) and (3) above. Only thr"ee vaniabtes pnoved to be

significantly connelatedll v¡ith the absoLute amount bonnowed. The

nelationship between level of indebtednerss and fanm acreage, although

1I. At the 5 pen cent pnobability leveI.
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highly significant, pr^oved to be an antefact due tc scale effects,

as the connelation between farm acneage and the debt ¡ratio was not

significant. rn fact, vaniabitity in the fonmen explained less

than 3.5 pen cent of the vaniabitity in the latten. Knowledge of

cnedit sounces was also cornelated þ¡ith the absolute l-evel of debt,

but not with the debt natio. i{ov¡even, vaniabifity in cnedÍt

knowledge only explained a nelatively small amount of the vaniability

in absolute debt and the debt natio (i.e. 14 pen cent and 4 pen cent

nespectively). 0n the othen hand, number: of loans used was not

only s-Í.gnificantry nelated to both the absolute level of debt and

the debt natio, but also was mone highry connelated r^rith the latten

than the formen. Thís tends to confirrn an eanlien obsenvatíon

that a farmen must divensify his bonnowing practices if he is to tap

aIl- of the cnedit potentialry available to him. No othen vaniabres

wene signifícantly connelated vrith the debt natio.

A t test was used to test the hypothesÍs that the avenage

amounts bonnowed by young, middle-aged and o1d fannens r^rone

significantry diffenent. Avenage debt lavels fon the thnee gnoups

wene $7655, $9996 and $ZZS8 nespectÍvely, but the diffenences,

although appneciabler wene not statistically significant at the fíve

pen cent pnobabilit3r level.

fuobably the main concLusion to be drawn fnom these nesults

is that cnedit is a complicated subject to study, and hence ís not

amenable to the simple type of analysis attempted above. The

degnee of cor,nelation between the numben of loans used and the
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amount bonnowed may have impontant implicatíons fon extension

wonk howevên, espeoially in view of the limíted knowredge most

pnoducens have about díffenent cnedit sounces, as Lmpnoving the

l¿tten could prove to be a necessany condítion fon the adoptÍon

of new technology financed by external funds.



CHAPTER 6

CREDIT THEORY

Intnoduction

The theony of cnedít at the micno level has evolved mainly

fnom the tnaditional value theony of the firrn, and consequently has

inhenited many of the deficiencies of the latter, especially those

anising fnom the assumption of penfect knowledge. subsequentry,

cnedit theony has been modifÍed in an attempt to alLow fon

uncentainty, but only in an abstnact way, with the nesult that cnedit

theory is often inappnopniate on not applícabl_e Ín an empinical study.

No doubt this has been pant of the neason why most cnedit studies at
the farrn levol have been descniptive nathen than analytical in natune.

rn this chapten, some of the theory on cnedit is neviewed ín an

attempt to establish a theonetical_ f:ramewonk on whích an analysis

of availability and adequacy of cnedit can be based,.

Unden the assumptions made in the theony of penfect

competition, capitall is availabl-e to the i.ndivi<luaI finm at

constant cost, and without rimit. Thus the supply of capital cunve

is completely intenest elastic. rf the supply of all nesou:r,ces Ís

assumed to be unlimited, then constant netunns to capítal will ensue,

and farrn size wilr be indeterrninate. To allow the optimum size of

thc firrn to be defi.ned, at reast in theony, the management input

vtas commonly assumed to be a fixed facton of pnoduction. Hence

l-: T,,fhene capital is defined to include the vaLue of near estate,rivestock and wonking capital Ín addition to the mone tnaditional
forrns of fixed capítal such as plant and machiner.y and fixed fanm
impnovements.
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diminishing netunns to capital will set in as the level of the

capital input is naised, and the optimum value of capital input is

the poínt whetre the demand fon capital cunve (i.e. the manginal

value pnoduct of capital schedule) intensects with the supply of

capital cunve. ThÍs type of situatíon is nepnesonted in diagnam

f ou¡l .

i'larr,;inal Va1ue --rlroduct of Capital

Cost of 0apital

¿+
{r

Arnount of Capital
Diagrr-.Lro 4

Cptimal
Value
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Emoirical Evidence

On the othen hando empinical evidence suggests that at least

some of the assumptions on which the theony of penfect competition

is for¡r¡ded ane unnealistic. To take one exanPleo the fact that a

wíde nange of fanm sizes2 exist side by side in aLl forms of

agnicultune would seem to imply that eithen thene is no unique

optimum fanm size, on that neanly alL fanms ane sub-optimal, on a

combination of both. Among othens, Heady has pnesented a fonceful

angument fon the case rrthat an optimum síze of fanm exists fon each

individr.¡altr.3 Basically he angues that because of uncentainty,

management witt become a limiting facton as the scale of fanm

openations l'-ncneases . Funthermone n thene will be wide vaniations

in the level of the managenial input, and hence in the shape of the

manginal value pnoduct schedule between agnicultunal firrns.

Thenefone, it should be obvious fnom diagnam foun that the optimum

Ievel of capital inputs has no rrnique valueu but nather: ís nelated

to the managenial ability of thc farmen,

Some empinicaL support fon this point of view can be adduced

fnom the existence of a significant numben of fanns of vanious sizes

on which the openaton is not only debt fnee but also rrsatisfiedff in

the sense that he is not trying to incnease his scale of openations,

and is therefone at an optimal position in at least the utility

2, In this case fanm size nefcns to the vaLue of capital inputs
employed on the fanm. The statement nemains va1id, however, no
matten how farm síze is defined.

3. EanI 0. Heady, Economics of Agnicultural Pnoduction and Resounce

!lE, (New Yonk : PnèfüfCe Hã-lT; 1952) p.502.
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maximizing sense.

0n the othen hand, thene is also quite stnong evidence that

many fanm sizes ane sub-optimal. In line with the Iast argument

above, it seerns almost tautological that any national farrnen who is

stniving to incr:ease hís gcale of openations is openating at a level

below the optimum. The fact then, that any nunal populatÍon includes

a significant propo:rtion of openatons in this categony suggests that

the second pnoposition is also quite impo::tant. Pnoduction function

studies also Lend weíghty suppont to this point of viewr as they

almost invaniably nepont that the manginal nevenue of most inputs

exeeeds thein manginal cout.4 Thenefone tho pnoposition is made,

and accepted without fr¡nthen pnoof, that although no unique optimum

farrn size exists, all sectons of agnicultune Ínclude at least a

pnopontíon of openatons whose level of operations is sub-optimal.

Intennal Capítal Rationir¡g

It is of course the latten hal-f of this pnoposition, and in

panticulan the rleasons fon itr that ane nelevant to this study. Tvto

explanations for the appanent neluctance of farrnens to equate the

manginal cost of capital with its manginal revenue are nor^I genenally

accepted. Both r:ecognise that capÍtat is neithen homogeneous non

available wittrout limit as is assumed in the theony of penfect

4. Examples guoted in EanL O. Heady and John L. Dillon Agnicultura-I
Pnoduction Functions (Ames : Iowa State Univensity Pnessr 1961) p. 602

ffiudy in south Austr:a1ia in which the natio of
rnanginal netunns to oppontunity costs was gneater than uníty fon inputs
of land, capital senvices, supplenentany feed artd agistmentr but less
than unity fon laboun¡ and a sheep study in N.S.Ìtr. in which the above
natio was gneaten than unity fon laboun and capital senvices, but less
than unÍty fon land.
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competition. In 1939 Kalecki developed the frpninciple of

incneasing niskrr, and in doing so gave expricit necognition to the

need to distinguish between intennatly genenated capitaL and
r-

bonnçwed fund,s.c Basically, this pnincipl.e shows that to naÍse

the lever of capital inputs beyond a centaÍn limitn the pnoducen

will have to nesont to the use of extennal funds, and in doing so

will incneasingly expose his equity. Fon example, the percentage

vaniatíon in equity nesurting fnom a change in the pníce of assets

wilL be gneaten fon a farrnen who has bonnowed than one whose position

of equity is identical, but who ís debt fnee. Because bornowÍ.ng

invoLves additional nisk, it wil1 be logicaL fon pnod,ucens to

nestnict the amount of cnedit they use, an<l hence the amount of the

capital input to a lever which is commensurate with the degnee of

nisk they ane prepared to accept.6 rhi" type of neaction is nefenned

to as íntennal capital nationing on nisk ave:lsion.

Extennal Capital Rationine

One yean laten, Schultz advanced the concept of extennaJ.

capital nationing, or mone simply capital nationing.T This concept

postulates that capital, and specifical-Iy cnedit, is often nationed.

Thus rfíf a fanmen is not al-lowed to punchase the use of as much

5
(London : Inwín Ltd.,
. Michal Kalecki, Es s in the of Economic Fluctuations

PP.

6. rn a utility maximízing sense¡ this neaction pnobabry nesults
in an optimal sorution. Howeven, fon the purposes of the ensuing
discussion it is tneated as being sub-optimar as manginar nevenue is
not eguated with nanginal cost.

7, T.ll. Schu]tz, rrCapital Rationíng
Jounr¡al of Political Economv XLVI- 11

, Uncentainty and Tenancy Reformttr
(rg+o) pp. 309-324.
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capital as is necessany to penmit hím to add nesources up to tt¡e

point whene mar"ginal cost equals rnanginal nevenuer ... the fanm is

kept below its best combination of ncsounces".S

The pr:oposition then is quite simple. Tf the neason fon

sub-optimal fanm size ie lenden imposed nestnaints on cr:edit

availability, then capital nationing is involved, but if the

bonnowen is unwj-LIing to use availabl.e c::edÍt -to incnease capital

inputs to an optim;:.I level, then it is a case of nisk aversion.

Obviously, extennal cap.ital nationíng not onJ-y imolies that the

supply of capit'el cru.ve is not ccrnpletely elastic as in diagnam foun,

but also that it becomes eompletely inelastic at a fir¡ite level of

capital ínput. Befone discussing the shape of this cunve from a

theonetical viewpoint howeven, it is necessa::y to disaggnegate the

supply schedule into its component pants.

The Supp1v of Capital

Basicalty, capital carr be supplied fnom eithen intennal on

extennal sounces. The latten can be fr::rthcn bnoken down ínto the

individual supply of cnedit schedules fnom differ:ent lcndens.

Although intennally supplied or equity capÍtal can aLso corne fnom

differ.ent sounces it ís usually tneated es having come fnom an

homogeneous sounce.

The suppty of capital from each sounce, whether: intennal on

extennal, wÍll be distinguished by three chanactenistics. These

are the cost of the capital" usually expnessed as an annual nate of

ínterest¡ the.tímit, if any, to the amount of capital that ís

8. p5!, p. 313.
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supplied¡ and the limit, if any, to the time fon which the capital

ís made available.

The main featune disting,rrishing equity capital is that it is

available indefinitely. Theoretically, it is also avail-able without

limit, but this pnoposition is doubtful even v¡hene fírms have access

to the shane manket. In the case of the gneat majonity of

agnicultr.rnal firrns which are onganised as a pnopnietonship on simple

pantnenship, the supply of equity capital has a veny definite finite

Iimit, as the pnincipal ways of obtaining it a:¡e rrpatnÍmony,

matnÍmony and pansimonfrr.9 Thu supply of equity capital in theony

is equal to Íts oppontunity cost. Howeven, the fact that farrnens

tend to nesont to cnedit only when the supply of intennally genenated

funds ís exhausted, even in the nane cases whene the cost of the loan

is appar:ently less than the oppontunity cost of equity capital,

suggests that farrnens d,iscount the latten in some *.rrrr"o.10

Obviously, if ooenators do discount the oppontunity cost of

equity capítal to a nate of interest less than the lowest nate of

intenest changed on extennal funds, then the supply of capital cannot

be penfectly elastic. It will howeven, be conpletely elastic up to

the finite limít of the supply of equity capital, at whích point a

discontinuity will occupr Beyond this point, the shape of the nest

of the supply of capital cunve, hencefonth nefenned to as the

aggrogate supply of cnedit cunve, will depend on what tenms diffenent

9. K.0. Campbell, op. cit., p. f32

10. Fon fr.rthen discussion of this point, see Chapten 7.
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Iendens are pnepaned to supply cnedit.

In any situation whene thene is an atomistic manket stnucture,

the supply of most inputs to an individual finm wilr be penfectly

elastic. Howeven, capital diffens fnom most othen inputs in that
the pnice is paid oven a considenaure peniod of tíme. nathen than

at the time of aquisition of the input. Thenefone the final pnice

the Lenden wirl receive fon supplying capitar in the wonld of
impenfect knowredge wÍLI be uncentain at the time the senvice is
pnovided, consequentry, thene also is a degnee of nisk fon the

renden associatad with a roan, and frlnthenmone, this r:isk wirl
incnease as the size of the loan incneases. Faced with this
situatíon, the lenden can neact in one of two r^rays. The finst is
to Lend at a constant nate of intenest, but at the same tÍme set a

finite limít to the amount he is pnepaned to rend to any one

bonnowen in onden to keep the r.isk below some acceptable level. This

type of neaction is commonly nefenned to as cneclít nationing. The

altennative, known as intenest nationing, is to incnease the cost

(i.e. the nate of intenest) of the Loan as the size of the loan

incneases in onden to offset the disdavantage of incneasing nísk.

rf at least a pnopontion of lendens nesont to intenest

nationing only, the supply of capitar cunve wirl neven become

completely inelastic, although it wiLl cunve upwands. Thenefone

extennal capitar nationing would not occun. Hoþreven it is now

genenally agneed that in pnactice most, if not all Lenders nesort

to cnedit nationing as well as, but usuarly instead of intenest

nationing when arlocating loanable fi.rnds. Al-though a controversy
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still ocists as to reasons why pnofít maximizing lendens should

deny themselves the advantages of highen intenest income, a

discussion of this aspect is defenned until Chapten B. GÍven that

lenders do not use intenest nationing, the shape of the supply of

capital cunve will depend on additional considenations. For

instance, if aII lendens change substantially t-he same nate of

intenest and set appnoxirately the same lirnit to the amount they ane

pnepaned to advance to any given openaton, then the supply of

capital curve would be something like the cunve in diagnam 5 be1ow.

In thÍs dÍagnam, O C, repnesents the amount of equity capital, and

Ct CZ the amount of cnedit lendens ane pnepaned to make available

to the far¡nen in question.

Altenr¡atively¡ if lendens diffen significantly not only wíth

nespect to the intenest rates they change but also in the amounts

they ane pnepa:red to Lend to any given bonnowen, then the shape of

the supply of capital cunve will bo a stepped function as in diagnam

6. Once again, 0 C1 nepnescnts the amount of equity capital, and

Cl CZ the rzu<imum amount of cnedit potentially obtainable by the

fanmen. An attempt to nesolve some of the questions naised above

is made in laten chaptens.
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A Conceptual Pnoblem

In contnast to extennal capital nationing, intemal capital

nationing is assumed to alten the shape of the demand fon capital

curve. For example, Heady has postulated that because of nisk and

uncentainty, farrnens will subjeetively discount the expected manginal

value pnoduèt of any pnoposed use of capÍtal when making a decisíon

on whether to invest and/on bornow. Thus the discounted mangÍnaJ-

value pnoduct of capital schedule will serve rras the bonnowenrs

effective demand cunve since it indicates the amount of capital

which would be used at any one intenest nate wene fr¡nds available
r.1

at that pnicert.*

It is now possibl-e to illustnate the concepts of external ar¡d

intennaL capital nationing diagnammatícaIly. A hypothetical

sítuatíon in which thnee fanm firrns with diffenent demand fon capital

scheduJ-es ane faced by a common supply of capital cunve Ís íllustnated

in diagnam 7. As Heady was one of the finst to fully develop these

concepts in tenns of economíc theony, the supply and demand schedules

used ín this diagnam follow the exposition by Heady.t' ,n" shape of

the supply curve, which is denoted by S, is similan to the stepped

function in diagnam 6, except that the last pontion is a continuous

ourve nathen than discnete steps. The manginal value pnoduct

schedules of tho th::ee firms ane denoted in the diagram by VPI, VP2

and VP, and tho nespective discounted on ileffective demandrr schedules

11. Heady, 9p:.ji!, p. 551

L2, p!5|, r pp. 551-553.
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by vPlr VPI and vPf.

It should be obvious fnom diagnam 7 that if finm one only uses

@, of capital, then intennal capital nationing Ís involved¡ as

additionaL cnedit is avairabLe and yet the mangínar cost witl not

equar manginal râevenue until 0c2 of capital is used. Fann thnee,

on the other hand will use 0C5 of capital innespective of whethen

the fanmen subjectively dÍscounts the manginal value pnoduct schedule

on not. CIeanIy then, extennal capital nationing is involved in

this caseS fon although manginal cost once again is less than

mangínal nevenue, unavailabílity of cnedit, and not the fanmenrs

neaction to nisk and uncentainty Ís limiting the level of capital

inputs.

Although the two cases above seem clean cut, difficulties

anise as soon as an attempt is made to use the concepts of extennal

and intennal capítal nationing in an empínicar study. The rogical

appnoach Ín such a study would appean to be to define the optimum

revel of the capitar input of each fanm, and then class those fanns

which wene found to be sub-optimal as facing eithen extenral on

intennar capital nationing. Howeven, apant fnom the consídenabre

pnactical dífficulties in usíng this appnoach, a conceptual pnoblem

arso exÍsts which can be íllustnated wíth nefenence to diagnarn 7.

Basicalty, the pnoblem Ís that wheneas thene is an obvous optimum

leve1 of capitaL, OC2, fon fanm one, thene does not seem to be any

optimum size fon fanm thnee, even though the level of capital

employed is obviously sub-optimal. One way to ovencome this pnoblem
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is to defÍne the optimr¡n size of far¡n three as OCr. Thís appnoach

implies that external capital nationing is the nesult of inpenfections

in the capital manket which cause the suppty of capital cunve to

take the forrn postuLated in diag:ram 7 nathen than the penfectly

elastic shape as in the theory of penfect competition. The

definition of extennal capítal. nationing by Gale çTohnsor¡ as |tthe

inability of the bonnowen to obtain all the capital funds desired

at the goíng nate of intenegtrrrlSwfrife not unambiguous, does seern

to irnply suppont fon thís poínt of view. In fact, Hessen and

,Janssen used this intenpnetation in an empinicaJ- study of capital

rationing by defiuing optimum sizc¡s fon fanms facing extennal capital

nationíng as rrthe point at which the manginal efficÍency of capital

(M.E.C.) eqrrals tho intenest natertl! and although they only suggested

six pen cent as THE nate of intenest, the irnpontant point is that

they assumed a constant nate of intenes"t existed, thus ímplying a

penfectly elastic supply of capital. Headyrs definítion, essentially

the same as Johnsonts except that he substitutes ttat current or
l-5

possible intenest r.atesfr fon rfat the goíng nates of interestfr, is

even mone ambiguous than Johnsonrs.

The difficulty in accepting the poínt of víew pnesented above

becorues obvious when fanm two in dÍagnam 7 is considened. Using

13. D. Gale Johnson, Fonwand Pnices fon Agnicultr¡ne. (
Univensity of Chícago Pness, Lg47 ) p. 62.

14. Hessen and Janssen¡ S.:-j¡![.¡ p. 5.

15. Heady, 9p.:-S!!.., p. 550

Chicago :
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the anguments in the pnevious paragnaph, 0C, is the optirnal level-

of capital to use, and yet mangÍnal revenue equals manginal cost

when only OCU of capital is employed. Fu:rthenmone, a supply of

capital eunve that is less than penfectly efastic r¡ill not necessa:rily

be the rcsult of impenfections in the capital manket, as it has

alneady been shown that a per:fectly elastic supply curve wor:Ld

pnobably not exist unden conditions of impenfect knowLedge.16

Consoquently, if the optinum amount of capital is stíIl- defined as

the amount at which manginal nevenue equals manginat cost, then ít

will be impossible, even on theonetÍcal gnounds, to define this

optinnrm in cases of exter.nal capital nationing. A mone explicit

defÍnition of exter"nal capital ::ationing is obviousì.y also needed.

ln this study it v¡as defined a,s the inability of the bonnowen to

obtain at any nate of intenest aLl of the capital funds nequined

to equate manginal revenue with manginal cost, Thus extennal

capitat nationing presupposes cnedit nationing by all Lendens.

Intennal capital nationíng is now defined as a neluctance on the

pant of the bonnor^¡er" to use available cnedit to equate manginal

revenue with mangínal cost.

Thenefono, on a theoretical basis, two cnitenÍa would seem

nelevant to a study of oxtennal and intennal capital nationing" The

finst cnitenion for a case of exter.nal capíta1 nationing woul-d be

that the nnnginal nevenue of capital exceeded its mangínal cost,

and the second that the fanmen could not obtaín any addítíonal cnedit.

16. Fon funthen discussion on this point, see Chapten 8.
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Cases which met the fínst cnitenion but not the socond would be

classed as exhibitíng intennal capitaL rationing. If it seerned

desinable to measure tho degnee of eithcn extennal on intennal

capital nationing, this would have to be gauged fnom the extent by

which manginal revenue exceeded manginal cost.

The Role of Time

To daten howeveno the thind dirension of cneditr rnmely the

tenm of the loann has not been considened. The impontance of this

dimension to a discussion of intennal and extennal capítal nationing

can not be demonstnated in tnaditional supply and demand diagnamst

but the following example wil-l senve to illustrate the point.

Considen the case of a fanmen who has the abilíty to bo:rnow sufficient

capital to oquate manginal nevenue with manginal cost, but who can

only obtain these loans fon a given shont peníod. To tako a specific

example, assume that the openaton could bonnow $trOOo at 5% nate of

intenest. Using static analysis one would expect that he would

rnake use of this oppolrtunity as long as he was able to employ the

funds in a ¡nannen which eanned g:reate:r than a 5% nate of netutln.

Howeven, íf the loan was only available fon a peniod of five yeanst

and the funds wene invested in a long-term assetr then the pnoject

would h¿ve to eann sufficient pnofit to not only pay the $50 annual

interest change, but also to repay the $Ir000 at the end of the

5 yean terìm. Aften díscountíng, this nepr:esents a nequíned nate

of netr¡nn of neanly 239o peT' ênÍlullì¡ Thenefone, although ín rnany

cases it will be pnofitable to bonnow in the sense that marginal
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revenue exceeds nangínal- cost, the farrnen quite often will not be

able to bonnow because his ability to rePay is not sufficíent to

meet the nepayment conditions set by the lenden.

of counse, in a hronld of penfect knowledge, the lenden would

only be pnepared to Lend as much as the bornowen hras PnePaned to

bonnow, as both would have the samc rìxpectations about the latterr s

ability to r.opay. Stnictly speaking, this wiit stil] constitute

e>rternal capital natÍoning, as the bor:nowen is UNABLE to obtain

sufficient capital to equate marginal cost with rnanginal revenue.

Howeven, the basic causc of this tyPe of capítal r:ationing is the

fact that most agnicultt¡:ral firms, because of the smafl scale of

thein openatÍons, arc deníed access to the shar:e manket¡ whene even

unden condítions of uncer:tainty, othen firms ane at least able to

obtain capital fon an unllmited time, if not in unLimited aÍiounts

at constant cost.

Consequently, this type of capital nationing can be considened

to be the nesult of an imper:fection in the capíta1 ma::ket. In fact

it is often nefenned to as the rrMacMillan gaprt as a nesult of

necognition of the pnoblem in the Radcliffe Rep.:rt.l7 The impontance

_ of this aspect of cnedit natunally will be invonsely nelated to the

lergth of time fon which an operator can obtaÍn cnedit, and wifi

also be mitígated to the extent that he is able to amontíze the

pnincipal r¡ríth funds genenated from cthen sounces.

J-l, Gneat BnÍtain) Committee on the l{onking of thg-Mq4glsti- Jyglem

þæI!., (London : Hen üãiesttC-Státioneny office' 1959)t P. 323'
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It is a little mone difficult to classify this type of

situation unde:r conditions of impenfect knowledge, whene it ís highty

likely that the bonnowents expectations about his ability to nePay

will díffen sígnificantly from those of the lenden. It ís obviously

extennal capital nationing if the lender adopts the mone consenrative

attitt¡de, but not so obvious íf the nevense holds. The fact that

tho far¡nen could obtain additional cnedit under the exísting terrns

and conditions set by the le¡rden suggests that the Latten case is

one of intonnal capital nationing. 0n the othen handr the fact that

the pnoducer would bo:rnow mone íf the tenms and conditions of the

loan wene sufficÍently libenalized seems to imply a case of extennal

capital natÍoning. Howeven, if a choice has be be made, the vendict

pnobably should be given to inte:rnal capital nationing on the gnounds

that this concept was conceived as a neactÍon by bonnolrers to limit

the exposune of thein equity. Obviously with a long terrn loan, a

boreowe:r will be able to bonnow mone than with a shont terrn l-oan

befone he exposes his equity to the same degnee. Although the

irnpontanee of the length of the loan was necognized as eanly as 1947

18
by Gale Johnson, -it seems to have neceived veny little attention in

the development of cnedj.t theony, which pnobably explaíns the

difficulty of intnoducing a considenatÍon of thÍs aspect into the

concepts of intennat and extennal capital nationing. Because of the

unsatisfactony state of cnedit theony ín this nespect, it was not

possible to give arry explicit necognition to the impontance of the

18. Gale 'Johnson, gp.:_g!L.r P. 4'1 ,
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time dimension in the empi:rical study of intennal and extennal

cnedit nationing neponted in the following chapten.



CHAPTER 7

AVAILABILITY OF CREDIT

rrNo simple meaníng can be attached to the expnession

ravailabilíty of creditr. iulost commodities nìay be said

always to be available at a pnice, and unden a frree manket

systemù movements in thein pnices witl indicate changes in

their availabílity. Cnedit a.Ivøys has a pnice, that is a

nate of intenost, but cnedit is not automat.ically available

to all at that pnice. Lendens take othen factons into

account in deciding $rhethen on not to make a loan, the most

impontant being the cnedit-wonthiness of the applicant and

the quality of the secun-1ty he has to offen".l

Intnoduction

fn chapten five, the amount of cnedit used by fanaens was

Ínvestigated. Howeveven¡ the infonmation pnesented in that chapten

Ieft anothen question begging¡ namely how adequate wene the exísting

cnedit f,acíIíties to meet pr:imany producenst needs. This question

of counse, naises many issues of which only a few can be dealt wÍth

in this study. The main question to be investigated in this chapten

ís whether any misallocation of nesounces occunned as a nesult of

insufficient cnedit being availabLe to fanmens. It should be obvious

fnom the pnecedÍng chapten that one method of answening this question

would be to estímate the pnopontion of sample farrne:rs facing extennal

1. Commonwealth of Austnalia,
Enquirry, p. 10. 2,

Repont of the Committee of Economic
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capital nationing.

Methodolosv

Hovreven, thene are a numben of .inher.ent difficulties in this

appnoach which Ìnve to be ovencome befone it can be applied in an

enpirical study. The conceptual pnoblem of defining optimum fanm

size in cases of extennal capital nationing has alneady been

discussed above. Even whene thene Ís no extennal capital nationing,

It is pnobably ímpossible to enpirically detenmine the optimum Level

of ths capital input¡ ars to do so involves definÍng the manginal

vaLue pnoduct of capital schedule. Although pnoduction function

studies have been use<l to estirnate the manginal nevenue of capitalt

this technique only makes ít possíbl-e to estimate one point on the

mangirnl revonue schedu.Ie. Funthermone, pnoduction functíon studies

can be criticízed on a numben of g:rounds. Two of the most impontant

ane that the management facton has to be ignoncd because ít is

finpossiblc to quantify this Ínput, ad an assumPtion has to be made

as to the natune of netunns to scale that appty. Thenefone, it was

decÍded to tny and estimate extennal capital nationing vrithout

estimating optinnln fanm size.

one method, which was used by Heffondr2 is to use the numben

of loan applications which wene nejected to assess capital natíoning.

Sevenal- objections to this appnoach can be naised. Rejected loan

applicatíons a¡e a noasure of cr:edit nationirg nathen than extenrnl

2, Heffond, 9p.:ji!.
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capital nationing, since an operator erho is ffknocked backrr by one

Ienden may well be able to obtain additional cnedit from anothen

lenden, even if at a somewhat highen rate of íntenest. Funthenmoret

the nunben of fonmal loan applications which ane nejected is likely

to undenestimate the extent of cnedit nationing. Even if all

farmens can be nelied upon to disclose what must be fon many an

embannassíng expenience, it ís sti1l impossÍble to know how many

far'¡ners wene dissr:aded, either: dinectly on índínectlyr fnom forrnally

applyíng fon a loan.

The only othen method which seems to harre been used to gauge

the extent of extennal capital nationing is descr¡ibed in an antícle

by Hessen and ,Janssen.S Basically, theín appnoach involved

estímating fon each fanm the optimum amount of capital to use and

the maximum amou¡rt of capítal that could be obtaÍned, as well as

rneasuning the actual amor¡nts of capital used fnom both intennal and

extennal sounces. Fanme:ls ¡{ene then classed as belonging to one

of the following categonies.4

(I) openating at optimum investment (actual capital employed is

equal to optimum investment)

(2, Openating at less than optímum investment (actr¡al capital

employed is less than optimum investment)

3. Hessen and .lanssen, .9PÆ.
4. Hessen and Janssen also used a founth categony called openating
at less than optimum investment due to limitatior¡s in management
(e.g. poor healtho old age). Howeven, this categony is supenfluous
and could be included ín the finst categony above as optimum level-
of investment will be a function of management.
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(tn¡ 0n the thneshold of extennal capital nationing (actual

capital used equals maximum amount that couLd be obtaíned)

(b) fn the anea of intennal capital nationing (actual capital

used is l-ess than the maximum amount that could be obtained).

Op'Eimum investment was estimated fnom the amount fanmens indicated

they would invest if they had plenty of money. By ímplication, this

appnoach assumes a penfectly elastic suppty of capital, and

consequentlv Hessen and Janssen avoided the conceptual pnoblem of

defining optímum investment in cases of extennal capital nationing.

Thein appnoach however:, did suggest a method of gauging the impontance

of extennal capital nationing which does not involve tnying to estimate

optimum farrn size.

Because it was necessany to make sevenal assumptions in thís

methodo thene l¡l¿ts a neal dangen that the nesult would be detenmined

by the assumptions made. The following steps wene taken to ovenccnne

this pnoblem. 0n the basis of pensonal discussions with vanious

J-ending agencies and extension wonkens, it seemed neasonable to test

the hSpothesis that the incidence of extennal capital rationÍng was

low in the anea of Southlustnalia studied.5 Thenefone eveny

assumptíon v¡as delibenately and consistently biased so as to over-

estimate the extent of extennal eapital nationing. Thus mone

nealistic assumptions would onty tend to neinfonce any nesuJ.ts

obtained which suppont the above hypothesis.

The finst assumption to be made was that alt fanms urene openating

5. For additionaJ- evídence, see above (p. 74).
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at less than optirnum investment,o It fol-Iows fnom the definitions

of Hessen and Janssen that any fa::nren r"¡ho had used all of the capital

which coufd be obtained would be classed as being on the thneshold

of extennal capital nationing. Hence only two Panametensr actual

capitaj- employed, and the maximum annount of capitaL available to the

farrnen, need to be estimated. If it Ís assuned that equity capital

is common to both panametens, a fr.rthen simplification can be achieved

by only estimating actual indebtedness and the maximum amount of

cnedít that could be obtaíned. Finst howeven, a discussion of the

supply of capital is wannanted.

rhe sppply of 9apiBl
It has alneady been demonstrated in chapten six that extennal

capital natÍoning will only occur if the suppJ-y of capital- curt¡e

becomes completely inelastic, which in tunn pnesupPoses that all

lender.s eventual-Iy nel:ort to credit nationing. All banks will

obviously:rcsont to cnedÍt nationing as ffthe Reserve Bank, with the

appnoval of the Treasunen - negulates bank intenest natesttl

although intenest nationing is also used in cases whene a highen

nate of intenest is changed on additional funds lent by way of second
o

montgage." Sinilan1y. :rates of interest changed on loans made by

goverxment agencies are fixed and independent of the síze of the Ioan.

6. The effect of relaxing this assumption is discussed later:.

7, Resenve Bank of AustnalÍa, Austnalian Runa1 Cnedit FacilÍties p. 2

8. Howevon, the fact that banks change differ:ent r:ates of intenest
to diffenent types of bonnowens does not constitute intenest nationing,
as fon any given t¡rpe of bonrowen the nate of intenest changed is
constant and índependent of the amount lent.
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Pastonal finance companies and insr¡rance conpanies also change a

fíxed and unífonm nate of intenestn but this is pnobably due to the

oligopolistíc manket stnuctrrne in these sections of the nunal cnedit

manket. The othen likely sources of cnedit ane pnivate lendens,

hine punchase companieso tnade cnedit and co-openative pnoducen

onganisatíons. Although no conclusive pnoof exÍsts that all- such

l-endens nesont to cnedit nationing, the lendens intenviewed in this

study all changed a constant nate of intenest. Fu:rtherrnone, as fan

as could be ascentained, no cases of lendens using intenest nationing

o<clusively in the AustnaLian nunal cnedit manket have been neponted.

Thenefone, givon that all lendens nesont to cnedit natíoning,

the only inforrnation needed to constnuct an aggnegate supply of cnedit

schedule fon any panticulan fanmen is the nate of íntenest changed by

diffenent lendens and the methods they use to nation thein loanable

funds betweon competing bonnowens. Befone pnoceeding howeven, the

tneatment of equity capital needs to be considened. The amount of

equity capital can be measuned in an objective mannen by valuing

assets and subtnactíng liabilities, but measuning the cost of this

capital is not as easy. In economic theory, cost of equíty capital

equals its oppontr.rnity cost. Even allowing fon difficulties in

intenpnetÍng this concept in an r:ncentain wonld, the oppontunÍty cost

of fannensf funds woul-d at Least ec1uaI the six to seven pen cent nate

of interest paíd on niskless Ínvestments such as long tenm govennment

on semi-government securíties. 0n the othen hand, intenest rates

changed by banks were as low as S/+pen cent, and fon centain loans
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fnom othen sounces wene even lol^ten. In spite of these facts,

farrnens almost univensally only nesonted to cnedit when it $tas no

longen possible to fir¡ance all expend.itune fnom intennaJ- sounces.

As nentioned. aboven only one expÌanatíon appeans to be feasible,

namely that fanner:s subjectively discount the oppontunity cost of

equity cap.ital. The following discussion outlines a few possible

explanations of this neaction.

One such explanation nelies on the same sont of neasoning

invoked in the concept of intennal capital nationing. If some

farrnens limít the amount of funds they bonnow in onden to nestníct

the extent to whích their equity is oxposed, it also seems neasonable

to postulate that whene a choice exists between financing expenditu:re

fnom intennal on oxtennal sources that the pnoducen will choose the

fonmen fon the same neasons. Thus farrnens pnefen to invest any

available funds in thein own business, and by implication discount

the oppontuníty cost of funds so invested. This pr:efenence is

encounaged by depneciation al-lowances and othen fonrns of tæ<ation

deductions, and also by the fact that centain fonms of fa:rm

investment, such as land, tend to appneciate oven tíme. Anothen

neason fon discounting the oppontunity cost of pnopnietonship funds

nclies on the fact that ín fanrning, the pnoducing and consuming units

ane not distinct entities and the::efone intenact with each othen.

It follows that fannens will be endeavouring to maximíze utility

:rather than pnofits. Because of this, and because capital is almost

always a scarce nesource, then the altennative to investing available

funds in the fa:rm is often to consume it, nathen than invest it
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elsewhene. fn this sont of situation, the oppontunity cost of

pnopnietonship in monetany tenms is not the 6-7 pen cent nate of

return which eouÌd be eanned in an outside investment but a 0 pen cent

monetany nate of netu::n, as the funds ane used fon consumption

expenditune. Fina11y, by investing funds in his pnopenty, the

openaton ma.y be able to eann a positive nate of netunn on resouraces

such as family laboun which othenwise would be entir.ely unpnoductive.

For' the reasons listed above, it seemed neasonable to postulate

that the cost to the fanmer: of his pnopnietonship funds is considenably

lowen than thein apparent oppor:tunity cost. Although it is obvious

that any estirnate of the actual cost could only be a guess, it also

seemed a neasonable assumption that it would be lowen than the

pnevailing nates of intenest on any of the conrnon forrns of extennal

funds, and fon the punposes of this study was anbitnanily set at 3

pen cent.

In contnast to equity capital, the cost of cnedit is well

defined, but the amount available to the fanmen can only be estirated.

The appnoach used by Hessen and Janssen was to ask the far'¡nen to

estimate the langest total amount he could bonnow. Apant fnqn the

subjective natt¡ne of this method, many of the answens ane likely to

be unden-estimates as a lange pnopontion of openatons ane veny poonly

ir¡forrned about cnedit matters. To illustnate the point, the

questionnaine used in this study included a sectio¡t desÍgned to test

fanmenst knowledge of sources of extennaL funds. Appr:oximately 75

pen cent of the fanmens obtained a scone less than on equal to half
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that obtained by the most knowledgeable nespondent, who did not obtain

the maxinum score Possible.

Thenefone, an attempt was made to uae a mone objective appnoach

in this study based on the methods .Lendens use to allocate thein

loanable funds. It is now generally ag::eed that lendens use thr:ee

critenia when making loan decisions. In decneasing onden of

subjectivíty, they ane cned.itwonthiness, abitity to nepayr and

collatenal of the bonrol^ren. The nelevance of cneditwonthinesst which

is intenpneted to mean itwillingness to nepaytf, and ability to nepay¡

ís that both will be of concern to the lenden insofan as they neduce

the pr:ssíbility that he will have to nesont to a clain on the bonnowenrs

assets to collect the loan. Consequently, Iendens place most emphasis

on the bornowonrs collatenal, because in an uncetain wonld where

expectations often faíI to mateniatize, it is the facton which is

least likely to change in value oven tine. Hence it pnovides the

best guanantee that nepayment of the loan contnact, expnessed in fixed

monetany units, will be made. Fon thís neason, and also because it

can be measuned mone objectively than the other two cníteriar it was

decided to estimate the aggregate supply of cnedít schedule on the

basis of the value of collate::al owned by the pnoducen'

To estimate the maximum amount a farrnen could bonnowr the

finst steP üras to classify the diffenent types of loans into gnoups

accondirg to the nate of intenest changed and the securíty nequined.9

9. Intenest rates and conditÍons used wene those applying dur:ing the
sunvey peniod fnom Ist July 1961 to 30th June 1964'
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The gnoups used ane outlined in table 9, which also includes

estímates of the amount which can be l¡onrowed f::om each source.

These estimates wene based mainly on info:rnatíon obtained d¡ning

personal discussions with vanious lendens. Most banks and othen

Ienders who nequíned a fírst montgage on land as secunity fon the

loan claimed they were PrePaned to lend up to 70 to B0 pen cent of the

value of the collateral offenned. Howeven, when evaluatir¡g a loan

pnoposaln lend.ens used. thein olfn valuation of the land, which was

aLuost inva:riabLy consenrative, and usually between 70 to 75 pen cent

of cunnont manket values. Hence the assurnption that lendgrs i¡ thj-s

group r¡rere pnepaned to lend up to 50 per cent of cu:rnent manket values

fon land seemed a neasonable, if not slíghtly consenvative,

appnoxiÍt€¡tion. on the othen hand, the estimate that bon:lowens could

obtaín an addítional ten pen cent of the manket value of tand by v¡ay

of second montgage may be a little generoust as this type of cnedit

is pnobably restnicted to the mone creditwonthy clients.

Pastoraf finance companies claimed they wene prepaned to lend

up to 50 pen cent of manket values of livestock, or up to 90 pen

cent of the value of the wool clip. Using current pnices fon wool

and sheep, and avenage wool cuts pen head, these two cnitenia nesult

in much the same amount of cnedit being made availabLe. Consequentlyt

the fonmen vùas adopted in this study fol: the sake of simplicity' In

contnast to the above, the amount of hire-punchase cnedít which can

be obtained is not nelated to any physical assets owned by the farrnen

but Ínstead ís a multiple of the amount of cash which he can affond

to use as a deposit. To simplify the calculations, it was assumed



TABLE 9 Sounces of Credit crqssifigd by nate of intenest and type of
secunity neguined

ty nterest t
Gnoup Required (a) Rate (sinpte) Available

+

Sour:ces

r,a lst mont-
gage on
l-and

Usually 5-51.-
pen cent

50eo of
mar.ket value
of coll-ater^al
(b)

Saving.s Bank of S.A. r loans from the State Banl<
of S.A. under" the State Ad,vances Act.

1B Ditto sf6 per
cent

Ditto Tr,ading bank and State Bank of S.A. overdnafts
sone private sounces

,

1C Ditto 7 pen ccnt Ditto
tso
æTnading bank tcrnr loan fr.¡nds and p:rovident funds

insurance and trustee cqnpany tnust f,unds, some
pnivate sources

2 2nd ¡nont-
gaga on land

6-7 pen
cent

A<iditionaL l0%
of market value
of collatenal

I'lainly tnading bank ovend::afts, some pnir,-ate
sources

I Stock mort-
gage on lien
orr i,¡oo]- c].io

6$ per cent
50% of rnanket
value of,
Livestock

Pastonal finance companies

4 Life insun-
ance policSl

90% of
sunr:ender value
of policy

7 pen cent
Insunance compan-ies



?ABLE 9 (Contrd)

Gnoup Requíned Rate (simple) Available(a)
t

Sources

5A Asset 8-9 pen
cent

About 67eo of
cost of assete{i

Development Bar¡k (loans on15z fon cer:tain types
of machiner:y )

5B Ditto 10-15 pen
cent

Varies, but Hire Pu:rchasc companies
usually 6O-8Oeo
of cost of asset

6A Misccllan-
eous

Variable Small- anounts Relatives, other pnivate sounces, tnade cnedit
and other misceflaneous sounces

Fo
@
0,

6B Pnomíssony
note

12-20 pen
cent

S¡al1 amounts Finance companies

(a) Plant and machineÍ5¡ are also sornetimes accepted as col-Iatenal, but the pnactice is nane ôutside
of hire punchase contracts.

(b) Fon gnoup J-{r-in addítion to the limit imposcd by the amount of coLlateral tender"ed, an absolute
1futit also eiists in pnactice. For the Sävings -Bank of S.4., this absolute limj.t duning the
sunvey peniod was $e0r000, which is pnobably fainly close to the maxÍmum anount that eould be
bonnowed fno¡n the othen cnedit souree in this group.
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that all hine punchase lendens nequine the bonnowen to pay a deposit

equal to one thind of the vaLue of the asset to be punchased.

Thenefone, the total amount of híne punchase credit that can be

obtained wil-l- be double the amount of liquid resenves held by the

pnoducen.

Obvíous1y hov¡ever", a panticulan asset can only be used to meet

the security nequinements of one lenden. Consequently the amount

that can be bonnowed using a finst montgage on land is deterrnined by

the amount of land owned by the far:men, and ís independent of his

bonnowing pnactices. In othen wonds, the source oi combination of

sounces used out of those listed in gnoups.l,{, l-B and LC wÍI1 only

influence the cost of the cnedit obtained, and not the ¡naxirn¡m amount

that can be obtained. SimÍlan1y an additional amount, also nelated

to the valuo of land ovrned, can be obtaíned on second rnontgage¡ while

the extent to which fw:then sums can be bonnowed fnom the pastonal

finance companies wilt depond on the value of the fannents livestock.

In this manner, it is possible to build up a complete hypothetical

supply of capital schedule fon any farmer. Ur¡fontunately, sevenal

dífficulties anose Ín tnying to apply this appnoach. The majon

pnoblem centned a:round how to tneat the miscelLaneous gnoup of cnedÍt

sounces, fon which thene wene often no forrnal secunity nequinements.

Not only did the terrns and conditions attachíng to cnedit fnom these

sources vany fnom case to case, but ín addítíon some forrns such as

loans fnom nelatives were appanently available to some farrnens but not

to othens. A pnoblem also anose with loans secuned by life insunance
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policies, as it pnoved impnactical to estimate the sunnenden value

of such policies. Thenefone, the only sounces of cnedit íncluded

Ín the foltowing analysis wene those which nequined as secunity a

finst and/on second montgage on neal estate, or a stock montgage on

lien on the wool clíp, on a hine punchase contnact on the asset

punchased. This appnoximation did not caude any senious ennon in

the estimate of the total amount of capital availabLe to the fanmer,

as the amounts that could be obtained fnom sounces not included above

was in most cases insignÍficant companed with the total a¡nount of

capital. 0n the other. hand, the shape of the supply schedule may

have b¡en altened significantly by this simplification. Although

actual examples of individuaL cases can not be pnesented fon obvious

neasonsr the hypothetícar cases of a snall- and lange farm pnesented

in diagnams I and 9 nespectively serrre to illustnate the appnoach.

However, as was discussed above, it is not necessany to estimate

the supply of capital schedule, but menely the anount of cnedit

avairable to the p:roducen in onden to gauge the extent of extennal

capital natíoning. Thenefone it was assumed that the rfåximum amount

of available cnedit was equar to half the value of the land and

livestock owned by the pnoducen. The neason fon so obviously unden-

estirnating potential bonnowing power r4'as to ensune that the extent of

extennal capital nationing was over-estimated.

Obviously, thÍs method of estimating the supply of cnedit has

severe .Límítations. One of the most impontant is that no allowance

can be rnado fon the effect which the neason fon bonnowing wilr have
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on the supply of cnedit. To take an example f:rom diagnam 9. If

the pnoducer uses all of the $125r000 of cn@dit theor.etically

available to hin fon consunption Purposes, then he will not be able

to obtain any extna cnedit. 0n the otl:en hand, if he usos it to

purchase land, then he wiLl have a nelr Iot of assets which can be

used to secure additír:nal loans to the valuc of at least $601000.

Funtherrnone, the amount of credit that can be obtained in

pnactice wil.l- also be modified by the bonnovferf s ability to nepay

debts and by hÍs cnedit-wonthiness r:ating. Anothen modifying

infLuence may well be farmens't ignonance of centain cnedit souncest

as }cndens appear to diffen in the extcnt to which they nation cnedit

to a givon bonnowen. Because of the hÍghly subjective natune of

cneditwonthiness natíngs, this factor l^lars ignoned in the analysis of

extennaL capÍtal nationíng, as was the irrfluence of farmensr cnedit

knowledge. On the other hand, under: celrtain cíncurnstances, and

panticulanly in the case of low income fanmens, the ability to rePay

debt is tikely to sígnificantly modify the amount of credit that would

be available if pnovisÍon of suitable secunÍty was the only cnitenion

for obtaining a loan. Thenefone, the amount of cnedit that could be

obtained solely on the basis of the pnoducensr ability to nepay debt

was also estimated.

Because more assumptions r{ene necessany to calculate available

cr:edit on the basis of the l-atten cniteníon, objectivÍty no doubt

suffened, and hence less cnedence is attached to this second set of

estimates. The fotlowing assumptions l¡rere used. The finst was
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that the only f.unds availabLe to lrepay debt wene net farm income

less living expenses. The net income fígune usecl was the avenage

value of net fanm irrc,ome fon ta:<ation purposes fon the pnevious

thnee years. This will be an undenestínute fon two neasons. Finstly,

it ltill be subject to all the inhenent tendencies to unden-estimate

income present in tax neturns. Secondly, taking an avenage of the

last thnee years takes no account of likely incneases in netunns

nesulting fnom investment duning the thnee yea:r per:iod and/on

incneases in pnoductivity due to technologÍcal change. The íncome

figune annived at above was discounted by 10% to allow fon the

coneenvative natune of lendens. Although in pr.:'.vate discussions,

sevenal lendens insisted that díscounting to this extent was not

nonnral- pnactíce¡ when a tnial applicatÍon ¡¡as submitted fon

considenation the above figune r¡as found to be fainly nealístíc.

An amount of $21500 was subtnacted fnom the discounted net

income figune to denive the anr¡ual amount of funds available fon

making pnincípaI nepayments. This amount nepnesents an allowance

fon family living expenses. As sevenal lending instÍtutions hrerîe

still usíng a figune of $21000 fon livíng expenses in l-965/66, this

assumption wil} also tend to unden-estimate ability to repay.

Howeven, to estimate cnedit availability fnon the annual amount

of funds available fon debt nepayment, it is necessary to make an

assqmption about the tenm of the loan. Although most types of

agnicultwal cnedit ane nominally available on a shont tenm basis

only¡ in pnactice many loans extend oven a period of up to tlrenty
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yeans, and even l-or¡ger in some cases. Funtherrnoner an astute

financial managen can extend the effective tenm of nepayment of his

bonnowecl funds considenably by cxtonsions and nefinancing of shont

terrn loans. Thenefone, it was ,e.ssumed that a pnoducen could make

nepayments oven a peníod of ten yeans¡ and consequently the estimate

of avaÍlable cnedit was annived at by capitalÍzing up the funds

available fon nepayment at a nate of ten pen cent.

Extennal- Capital Ratíonine

The finst step involved j.n gauging the extent of extennal

capital nationing was to estimate the amount of credit potentially

available to each fanmen using the two methods outlined above. The

methods used to denive the value of land and Livestock are outlined

in appendix 4, whiLe net inco¡ne figunes wene calculated fnom taxation

returna. One pnoblem errcountcred was that the estima.tes of avaílable

cnedít based on the secunity nequinements of lendens vanied oven timo

as the amount of investment in land and l.i-vestock changed. Although

changes in the cnedit base due to changes in livestock inventonies

wone nelativel.y insignificant, and. consequently ignoned, changes in

the cnedÍt base due to the purchase on sale of land wene too lange to

be ígnoned. Thenefone, sepanate estimates of available cnedit befone

and aften any such changes weno calculated.

The mothod used Ín chapten five of deníving debt figunes by

capitalizing up the interest ¡raSrments is obvíousIy not satisfactony

fon this pant of the analysis, as w}¡at is nequined is a maximum, not

avenager debt fígu:re. The pnocedune actually used was to obtain fnon
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the far'¡nen the actual amount of debt outstanding on each loan on the

30th June, fon each of the foun yeans 1961 to.L964 inclusÍver the

híghest total debt figune duning this peniod beÍng used in the

analysis. tr.lhe¡.e the fanmen could not supply accur:ate datat

perrnission was obtained to ask the lende:: fon the nelevant ir¡fonmatíon.

In cases whene the cnedit base changed duning the thnee years due to

investment in actditionat land, the highest total debt figunes befone

and aftêr the punchase of land wene used. Although this pnocedune

did not pnoduce a tnue maximrrn debt figune due to seasonal

fluctuations in debt levels. it appeaned to be the best pnactical

alternative. It should be noted that loans fnom non-institutional

sounces of cnedit ARE included in the debt figunes.

In theony, a pnoducen does not neach the point of external

capítal nationing until the amount of capital actually used on the

farm has incneased to the limit of the supply cunve. That isr until

the farmen is unahle to bonnolt any additional funrls l^Ihatsoeven. fn

pnactice howeven, investment acts ane not infinitely divisíbler and

although a fanmen may be able to bonnow additional funds, in sone

cincumstances they may not be suffÍcient to finance any pnofitable

oppontunÍtíes. Therefone, some allovrance needs to be made fon the

lumpy natutre of investment. The difficulty ar:ises in deciding just

how much adjustment to make, fon the range of costs of possible

investment oppontunities is almost infinite. Howevenr as the aim

of all assumptlons made has been to incr:ease the extent of external

capítal nationing found, tl¡en to be consistent the smallest
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practicable incnement of the most expensive invest¡nent opportunity

must be the logicar choice. rnvestment in new land is afinost

cer:tainry the most expensiver vet profitable, investment oppontunity

fon this anea of south Austnalia. rn pnactice, rand Ín the anea Ís

nanely Èo1d in lots of unden 200 acnes, even allowíng fon neighbouns

dividing up a jointly punchased pnopenty. Beaning in mÍnd that lEnd

sold in small-en plots usually costs moae per acne, it was felt that
$70 per acne was a fain average figune to value the tand at fon the

distnict concenned. Ilence, the final assumption made llas that the

only pnofÍtable investment oppontuníty r,las the punchase of 200 acnes

of land at $70 pen acre. Iloweven, aquisition of the land wil]
pnovide half of the secunity nequined by a renden advancing the fuLl
eost of the investment, and will also increase tl¡e bonnowenrs ability
to senvice the loan. The:refone a farrnen was deemed to be facing

extennal capital natíoning whr:n the maxi¡mrm amount of cnedit he could

obtain did not exceed his cunnent J-evel of indebtedness by mone than

$7 r ooo.

Rosults and D iscussi.on

The above techniques brene applied on an individual basis to data

fnom ali of the far¡nens in the sample who supplied complete fir¡ancÍal
data. 0f the 52 farrnens included ín the analysis, 14 wene initially
classified as facing extennal capital nationing at some tíre dunirrg the

three yean peniod. Howeven, it became obvious on cl_osen e:<amination

that at least some of these pnoducens wene in fact nowherc near the

point of extennal capital nationing. Pant of the neason was tbat as
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íntended, the amount of avairable cnedit was unden-estimated

substantially, but failur:e to take account of othen nelevant factons

also played a pant. To irl-ustrate the forrner point finst; in seven

of the fourteen cases mentioned above, actual debt levels exceeded

one or both estimates of available cnedit. Even mor.e dnamatic

pnoof of the same point came to light when it was found that tr{o
farrners who wene classed as facing extenr¡al capital natíoning in the

eanly stages of the thnee yean peniod subsequently bonrowed ad<litional

cnedit in excess of $231000 each! Funtheprnore, one of these fa¡rnens

was no longen classified as facÍng extennal capital natÍoning aften

using the new loan to help punchase additional .land, an,l obviousry

shourd never have been íncluded ín the gnoup of founteen pnoducens

in the finst place.

the explanation of thís peculian nesult is that the pnoducen

concenned had access to considenable intennal sources of funds (e.g.

savirgs, etc.) whÍch cc¡ul-d have been used. to netire existing debt,

but ínstead wene kept in nesenve to punchase addÍtÍonar land. This

ties in with the second neason mentioned above that to date, certain

factons such as fanmenst levels of savings have not been considened,.

Thenefone, the analysis was car':ried a step funthen by assumÍng that
fanmens only need $zrooo in cash fon the punpose of wonking capÍtal.lO

Hence liquid assets in excess of this vaLue could have been used to

netine outstanding debt and/on undentake addítÍonaL investment, and

10. Holdings of liquid assets !{ene reconded as at the 30th r-Tune, and
thene ane stilL substantial openating5 costs to be met aften thÍs date
before the nain nevenue items ane neceived eanly in the followÍng yeanr
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consequently should be offset against the value of maximum

indebtedness used in the analysís. 0n this basis, two mone cases

v'¡ene no longen classed as facing extennal capital rationing. In

additíon, anothen thr.ee farrnens who were unencumbened, wene inítially

classed as facÍng extennal capital nationing. I¡lhethen on not they

could in fact scnvice a loan is innelevant to thê question beíng

examined, as the fact that they lvene not only unencumbenedr but also

all held substantial sums in the forrn of liquid assets indicates they

were væongty classífied. Thus the field was smantly reduced to eight

possible stanters.

Of the eight, at least two wene almost centainly facing extennal

capital nationing or veny cLose to ít. Not only did actuaL debt

levels exceed both estimates of availabl"e cnedit, but cash resenves

wene also negligible. The othen six howeven, could only be classed

as facing extennal capital nationing if the estinates of available

capital based on ability to r:epay hrene usedn and not if the estimates

based on the secunity ::equinements by lendens wene used. Fur:thertnorer

the nesuLts of the analysis impliod that thnee of the six fanmens

above would not have any funds avaiLable to r.etíne debt aften meetÍng

necessany fanm openating and famil-y living exPenses. Hovùeven, in

estímating ability to nepay, the ver.y nestnictive assumption that the

investment financed by the loan did not genenate any funds to nePay

the loan was rnade. This assumption may be a nealistic appnoximation

in cases whene a veïay short tenm Loan is used to finance an investment

which creates assets vÍíth a veny long on indefinite life. Convenselyr
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whene the Lífe of the assets is less than the terrn of the loanr the

investment if pnofitable will generate all of the funds necessany to

nepay the loan. Fon intenmediate cases between these two extnemes,

the nesult will depend on the pnofitability of the investment and

the cost and terrn of the Loan.

Thenefono, it seemed pentinent to test the assumption that

invostments financed by loans did not genenate any funds to rePay

the loan. The investment act used to test this assumption was an

incneaso in the scale of farrn openations ínvoLving the punchase of

an additional 200 acnes of land. Data fnom thnee surveys fanms of

about 800,1ô00 and 2600 acnes wene used to constnuct thnee pantial

budgets.ll Assuming no addítional plant and rachinery was needed,

the annual nate of retunn on the hypothetical investment would be

16.1 pen cont fon the smaIl farrn, 18.2 pen cent fon the medium farrn

and 18.8 pen cent fon the large farrn. If additÍonal plant and

machineny was punchased, then the nespective nates of netunn wor:ld be

10.9, 12.6 and 13.1 pen cent.

Aften allowing fon íntenest charges at a nate of 5 to 6 per

cent, it seems neasonable to postulate that most farmens would be abl-e

to rtpay offrr at feast 5 pen cent of the capital cost of the most

pnofitable investment oppontunity each yean. Assuming that annual

neductions can be made fnom the outstanding debt, and that Íntenest

is changed on the neducíng balance¡ then it would take appnoximately

11. Fon detailed descniption of appnoach used in pantial budgets,
see appendix 5.
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14 yeans to nepay the loan if nepayment was financed solely by funds

genenated by the new investment.f2

The Savings Bank of S.A¡ wêB the only lenden to consistently

make cnedit availabl-e fon at least a 15 yean tenm and at a nate of

íntenest less than 6 pen cent. Howeven duníng the sunvey peniod,

the rnaximtm amow¡t that could be obtained fnom this sounce was

$eOrOOO, and the only acceptable secunity fon loans Ì^¡as a finst

montgage on fneehold on penpetual leasehold 1and. Consequently it

ltas assumed that the ninimum amount of cnedít obtaÍr¡abIe by any

farrnen in the anea studied was the lessen of $301000, on haLf the

value of fneehold land owned by the farrnen. The nesult of applying

this additíonal assumption was to neclassify a funthen five farrners

as no longen facing extennal capital nationing. Thenefone, it was

concluded that a maximum of thnee out of fifty two fanmers wene facing

extonnal capital nationing.

One othen obviously unnealistic assumption nemains to be

considened, namely that alL farrnens ane at l-ess than the optimr¡n level

of investment. To gain sone insight about the extent to which this

assumption r^ras unnoatistic, and also to pnovide a nough cnoss-check

on the nesuLts pnesented above, two sets of questions wene included

in sepanato sections of the questionnaíne. Howeven, no claims to

objectivity can be made fon this pant of the analysis, and the nesults

need to be intenpneted with a considenable degnee of caution.

12, Note that if the investment oppontunity consÍdered above was not
the most pnofitable, then logically any mone pnofitable investments
would be carnied out finst, and hence could betrpaid offrreven fasten.
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In the finst set of questíons, aften asking the farrnen for his

ideas on the optimal size fon faz'rns in his anea, he was aske<l whethen

he was tnying to achieve this optimum. of the founteen cases

dÍscussed above, eight including 2 of the 3 cases classifíed above

as faeing exterr¡a1 capital nationirg, indicated that they had alneady

achieved optimrm size (i.e. they wene not tnying to íncnease the

l-evel of capital invested in thein businesses). This suggests that

although thnee farmens may have been unable to bonnow any more funds,

onry one of these was facing exterr¡al capital nationing. This

fanmen, along wÍth two others, wene the only ones to give rfinancial

dífficultiesrr as the answen when the othen six fanmens $rene asked

fon neasons why they had not neached an optimal leve1 of irvestment.

The second set of questions l¡ene used mainly as a check for
consistency. They consisted of a senies of questions about vaníous

types of investn¡ent undentaken in the thnee yeans Lg6r/2 to 1968/4,

afton which the respondent was asked whethen lack of finance had

herd up farm development in this peniod, and if so, r{as this due to

irnbility to bonrrcw additionar funds. The only one of the founteen

pnoducer:s to answer: in the affirrnative to both questions was the

same farrnen who appeaned to have exhausted his abirity to bonnow

and arso folt he llas operatíng at a sub-optimal revel. Howeven,

one othen fanmen not ÍncLuded in the discussion to date also

cor¡sístently indicated in his neplies to the above mentioned questÍons

that he was facing extennal capitar nationing. Thenefone i.t was

concruded that a naximwr¡ of foun out of fifty-two fanmens wene

facing extennar capital nationing, but that it i^ras mone rikery that
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only one, oï, possibly two wene in this position. The othen two,

although unable to obtaln any additionaL enedit, claimed they had

alneady neached a position of optímun invesünent.
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CRED]T RATIONING - A THEORETICAL MODET

ilCnedit nationing is a much debated phenomenon. Although
pnactical bonnov¡ens and lendens long have neganded cnedit
nationing as a fact of expeniencer economists of a mone

analytÍcal pensuasion have been neluctant to accept it at
face value because of thein difficulty in pnoviding a

theonetical explanation fon the phenomenon which is
consistent wit¡r the tenets of national economic behavioun.
I{hy shoul<l lendens aLlocate cnedit by non-pnice reans and
thus deny themselves the advantage of highen intenest
income ?rú

Intnoduction

The way in which the existence of extennal capital nationíng

is conditionat on all lendens resonting to cnedit :rationing as wel"I

as, ota instead of, intenest nationing has alneady been discussed in

chapten 6. Thenefone, it seemed appnopniatc to conclude this study

with an attempt to explain I^Ihy pnofit maximizíng lendens should

behave in the mannen outlined above.

TnaditÍonally, explanations of credit nationing have r:e1ied on

sticky intenest nates, or on intenest rate ceilíngs imposed on lender:s.

Although these explanations may be impontant fon some lendensr thone

ane significant sections of the cnedit mankot whene it would be

unnealistic to assume that they apply. Mone necently, concepts of

nÍsk and uncer.tainty have been invoked, but until a recent papen by

c
Hodgmanr'the treatrirant of the pr:oblem has been fan fnom nigonous,

1. Hodgman, ryþr P. 258

2. rbid.
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and the expranations less than satisfactony. Howeven, although

Hodgnanr s anticle obvíously repnesented a veny sígnificant ad.vance

ín the field of cnedit theony, it soon became appanent fnom commentsS

on his Papen that his analysis contained some unrealistic assumptions.

Fon vanious ]reasons, subsequent attempts by othen authons4 to

constnuct mone nealistic moders wene also unsatísfactony. This

chapten attempts to show that a rnodel which nemedies some of the

deficiences in Hodgmants moder leads to substantiaJ.ly the sane

conclusions.

The model is doveloped in thnee stages, but basically involves

a considenatíon of the sítuation whene a single lenden is confnonted

with an applicatíon fon a loan fnom a panticulan bonrovrer. The

renden uses his estimate of the bomowerrs abilÍty to nepay the

.loan as the cnitenion in decíding how much he is pnepaned to rend

at different nates of intenest. rt was howeven, arso necessary to

make centain assumptions about the nurar cnedit manket in genenal,

but a fuLren dÍscussion is deferned until raten. A simple model

unden conditíons of penfect knowledge is developed finst. Thís is

foLlowed by a bnief summany of Hodgnants model, which senves to

intnoduce uncentaínty into the analysis. To cope wl.th uncentainty,

Hodgnan utilized necent'developments in the application of pnobability

3. Fon example, see Chaser oÞ. cÍt.

4. See Rydenr oÞ. cit.¡ Millen, gp:. cit.; an<i Fneinep and Gondon,
oD. cit. 

-
-
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theony to the decision making poo"""".5 The thÍnd on modified

model- attempts to nemedy some of the deficiencíes in Hodgnanrs model¡

In the rpdífied model, assumptions blere also made about the lendenrs

subjective expectations about the bonnowenfs ability to senvice the

debt. This allows it to ¡e used to test the effect of vanying the

values of the vanious panametens in the moder. Finalry, the nesults

of assurning h¡pothetical values fon those parametens ane discussed,

along with some specuration on possible ímplications fon cunnent

nunal cnedit poIÍcy.

Befone pnoceeding, sevenal issues need to be discussed. The

tenrns nisk and uncentainty are often used to descnibe situations

whene the pnobabilÍty distnÍbutions of possible events can be

estimatod on an obJective and subjective basís nespectively. As

all expectations in this chapte:r ane assumed to be subjectively

estirnated, the distinction serves no useful punpose ard consequently

is ignoned. rnstead uncqrtainty is used to descnibe alr types of

impenfect knowledge, while in the models, nisk is defined as the

expected value of loss on a roan. socondly, because the model ís

intended as a static, nathen than d¡lnamie analysís, the tíme honizon

of the decision-maken (i.e. the lenden) will bo veny shont-nun,

whene veny shont-nun is defined as insufficient time fon supply and

dernand conditions in the cnedit manket to alten.

A conceptual pnobl-en aLso anises if the lenden pnactices

5, An excellent text on this appnoach is Robent Schlaifen,
Pnobabili

,
and Statistics fon Business Decisions (Tokyo : McGnaw -
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both íntenest and cnedit nationing, as opposed to cnedit nationing

only. In the latten case, a bonnowen will be able to obtain any

amount of cnedit up to a fínite limít an at constant cost. Hovreven,

in the forrnen case, the cost of cnedit witl incnease as the sÍze of

the roan incneases up to the poÍnt whene the supply of cnedit cunve

becomes inelastic. The conceptual pnoblern aríses because ín centain

cincumstances, (such as whene the intenest nate is constant fon most

possible loan sizes, but nises sharply at the tail end of the cunve

and becomes asymptotic to the ventical) only íntenest nationing will

occunr although the additional cnedit tt¡at could be obtained if the

renden used cnedit natíoníng onry wourd be infinitesiral. such a

sitr:ation ís obviously closer to the concept of cnedit nationing than

íntenest nationing, and in pnactice a l-enden would pnobably not use

íntenest nationing, Íf onry because it wourd be aclministnatively

símp1en not to do so.

The Simple Model unden Conditions of Penfect Knowleds e

The fnamewonk fon all thnee models consists of a hypothetíca1

situation, in which a pneviously unencumbened bonnowen tries to

born:ow fnom one pantÍcuran Lenden. As not a1r lenders ane subject

to constnaínts on the nate of intenest they can change, no such

constnaints will.be asguned fon oun hypothetical renden. Fon the

sake of sftnplicity, the type of Loan considened will be a one year

loan of the type common in the U.S.A., rnrhene a lenden loans an amount

(a) on the basis of a pnomise by the bonnowen to repay an amount (s)
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one yean laten. Hence, there is an implicit nate of intenest (n)

changed on the loann whene

s-a
-(r)l3=a

The ímprications of loans fon mone than one yean will be discussed

laten.

As a finst step in building the model, the foJ-lowing assumptions

wene made:-

(f) goth bonnowen and lenden have penfect knowledge (i.e. no

uncentainty)r and ane pnof,Ít maximizers.

(2) The bomowen will neven pnomise to nepay an amount in excess

of lris ability to do so (i¡e. s is less than on eqr:a1 to z) whene:-

z ís the maximum amount the bonnowen will have available fon nepayment

at matunÍt51.

(e) fne ability to nepay the loan (z) is nelated to the size

of the loan (a) in the following rnanner

p (b+a ) (II)

whene: - b equity capital

p = the nate of retunn on funds employed, and is
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assumed to be constant and independent of a.6

(4) The lenden has a fixed and finite supply of loanable fundst

and will allocate these funds between competíng bonnowens so as to

maximize his pnofits.

7

6. Stnictly speaking, equation II should be wnítten z = prb-+ prat
in which case only p1r the nate of return on equity capitaÏ is
necessar:ily constant-and independent of a. Although the ::ate of
netunn on exterr¡4l funds, po, wÍl1 not be constant and independent
of a unLess the fanmen is op'enating in the negíon of constant netunns
to scale¡ pa is unlikely to change significantly oven the nange of
a ir.volved in most loans. Consequentty the above assumption does not
seem to nepnesent a sonious depantune fnom nea1it5r. Howeven, wniting
equation II as z = p(¡+a) also implicitly assumes that p.t = Per and
this condition will, of counse, not always be satisfied.- One-e:<ample
would be a situatíon whene the loan was used fon non-productive
pu.nposes, such as consumption. In this caser thene would be no
nelationship between z and a¡ and z would simply equal pb. Thene
ane, howeven, othen reasons for: a diffenence between the two nates
of netrrnn. If the bonnowen is openating in the negion of diminishing
neturns to scale, then the nate of netunn on extennal funds will be
l-ess than that on equity capital. 0n the othen hand, as a nesult of
new technology, the posítíon might be nevensed. In factr the reason
fon the bornowenrs application fon a loan might well be that he needs
additiona.L funds to finance new technological developmentsr whích
will yield a highen nate of retunn than he has been neceiving.
Firntly, in calculating ability to repay on an ownen-oPeraton t3rPe
fanm, the nelevant deduction fnom netunn on labour and capital is
family living expenses nather than wages expense, which is norrnally
used in calculating a r:ate of r:etunn. Howeven, fon neasons that wilt
be obvÍous later:, the fonm used in the text is mone desirabler and
íf the dj.ffenence between p., and p" ís signíficant, it will be
necessany to substitute bk lon b, ñhene k is an adJustrnent facton
such that kp2 = pI.

7, Admittedly, the validity of this assumption is debatable. In
fact, Fneimen and Gondon, 9p:ji!.r P. 400, assumed that lendens
could bonnow infinite amounfs at a fixed nate of intenest. Howeven,
Hodgmanr gF:_È., p. 271, Ryden, op. cit_., p.474, and Millent
9p. cit., p. 4Bg all assume that lendensr funds ane lÍnited.
CõntaÏãfy Ín the shont-nun case applícable to this discussion, the
cost of signÍficantLy incneasing the supply of loanable funds would
be high, and pnobably pnohibitive.
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As the costs associated with making loans will be almost

entinely fixed costs, at least in the shont-nunr Ít follorlrs that

profits will be maximized by maxímizing nevenue. unden the

assumptions mad.e above, this implies that the lenden will endeavoun

to maximize the yield (i) which he receives on his loar¡able fundst

and in doirrg so wíll use i as the cnitenion to aLlocate his limited

supply of these funds. In the case of an indívidual loanr of amount

(a), the yield (i) wiII be given bY:-

w-a .. o. .. .. ........ ..... (III )I
a

whene w is the amount the lenden is nepaid after one yean.

In a competítíve cnedit manket, all lendens will be tnying to

maximize i, while all bo:rnowens will- be tnying to minimize the cost

of cnedit (n). Howeven, unden assumption 2 abover I{ ntill equal st

and hence r. $riII equal i. Thenefore, an equilibnium wiLl be neached

whene i equals a constant if fon all fendens.S The cost of cnedit

(n ) will also equal i:t and hence wilL be constant and independent

of the size of the loan.

In this simple model, the bonnowen will eithen not bonrow at

aII if p is less than on equal to ifs, on bonnow as much as possible

íf p is gneaten than i*. Cnedit wilt not be available vtithout

Iimit, howeven, for s must be less than on equal to z, and thus the

g, Thene wí11- however, be a lowen bound to possible values of it?,
set by tho nate of retunn on centain forrns of investmentr such as
govennrnent secunities, which ínvolve no a.llocation costs, and are a

neal altennative to lendirg.
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maximum yíeld (it) a given bonnowen can offe:r a lenden will be

invensely nelated to the síze of the 1oan. This nan be denived by

substítuting in equation (III) thus:-

ir = ? = p(b+g)-a....................(IV)

and thenefone thene wíII be some maximum amount of cnedit (an)r also

nefenned to as the point of cnedit nationing, that a bor.nowen can

obtain, as i I must be gneatcn than or: equal to i¡l .

Thus d.
pb

. . . . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (V )q l+i¡r -p

Although the sÍmp1e model is completely unnealistic, it is of

some use in undenstanding the supply of cnedit cunve. Finst, as was

demonstnated aboven the nate of intenest changed will not va::y with

the size of the loan, and thenefone intenest nationing will not

exist unden the assumptions made above. On the othen hand, cnedit

ratÍoning will occun.9 Thus it would appean that the dinect cause

of cnedit natíoning is the bonrowenrs limited abilíty to nepay, and

not the Lendenrs neaction to nísk and uncentainty as implied by

Heady.l0 However:n this conclusion is conditional on the assrnnption

of a single peniod loan. VÍith a loan for: n years, equation (V)

becomes

pb
. . l . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . r . . . . . (Vf )I

f,+ lrc -n

Hence cnedit nationing will only occun íf the length of the loan ís

9. Only in the completely unrealistie case of p equallÍng (l+Ítl)
would an be infínite¡ and hence cnedit rationing neverl occur.

10. Heady, opo cit.r p. 550

aq
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less than the necipnocal of the diffelrence between í* and P. A

corçIete analysís of the neasons fon the short-tenn natune of most

loans ís outside the scoPe of this study, but it will be shown later

that uncentainty is one possible reason why lendens do not make long

ter¡n loans. To the extent that thÍs is the only neasont uncentainty

is, aften all, the fundamental cause of cnedit nationÍng.

It ís obvious fnom equations (v) and (VI) that the point of

cnedit natíoning fon any given bonnower is a function of the val,ue of

ir'r.lI Thenefone, the supply of cnedit to the farrn sector as a whole

will only alten when ifc changes fnom one equitibnium position to

anothen as a nesult of a change in oithen the supply of loanable

funds available to lendens, on in the total demand fon cnedit by

bonnowens.

Hodsmanfs Mode1
L2

As Hodgman used tho r:ecent developments in pnobability theony

mentioned above to constnuct a model unden conditÍons of impenfect

knowledge¡ assumptions (1) and (2) ín the simple model have to be

dnopped. In thein place he assunes:-

(5) Thene ís, in the mind of the lenden, a pnobability

1I. Thís assumes that conpensatony changes in the value of itc would
occult if n was changed without a conresponding change in the -lendenfs
supply of loanable funds.

L2, The above descnÍption is based on Chasers concise and extnemely
lucid swr¡many of Hodgmants modeL; see, Chaser 9P4i.!:r pp. 319-321.
Howeven, some of Hodgmants and Chasers notations have becfr..cbanged
to fit in with those used in the simple model above.
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dístnibution of ãr13 the bonnowenfs ability to nepay the loan. This

distnibution is d.enoted as 0 (Z). He also assumes that the Lenden

attaches zeno pnobability to the bonnowen being able to nePay any

amount gneaten than some ma*i*um t.I4

(6) The bonnower will- always honoun his pnomise to nepay íf

able to do so.

Assumption (3) also has to be temponanily dnopped, as Hodgman

implicitly assunes that: -

(7) The bonnowenrs ability to nepay is independent of the size

of the loan.

As the lende:: does not know the amount he will neceive at

matr.r.nity (w) with centainty, he wiil be concenned with íts expected

value tE(w)1, whene E(w) is given byt

E(w) = tf,z o(z)dz + s ffe @)dà, .... r......... (vII)

The :rationale behínd this expnession is that if the bonnowen is Ín

a position to pay s or more (i.e. u ) "), 
he will only paY sr whíLe

if he cannot pay s, he will whatever he can (i.e. z).

In a situation of nisky choice, Hodgman postulates that the

lenden wi]l be concenned not only with the expected vafue of nepayment

pen dolla¡. toaned t+9 J, but also with the nisk attaching to the

IO. Cane should be taken to distinguish between the panameteþ zr the
true value of the bonnowents abiJ.ity to nepay, and the nandom vaniable
Z, which is the lendents estÍmate of z.

I4. Although Hodgman does not explicitty state what form 0(2) will
take it appãans fnom his diagnams and discussÍon that he is assuning
a syrfnetniäaf, be1I shaped dístnibution, wíth a finite lowen bound

gr"át"o than on equal to zer:o, and, as stated above, a finÍte uPpen

bound equal to m.
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loan. The nisk is due to the fact that fon any given loan, thene

is a possibility that the ler¡den will íncu:: a 1oss (y) given by

y = (a - z) (fon values of z < a)........(VfII)
Hodgman posturates that the nisk attached to the loan can be

corweniently quantified as the expected varue of this 1oss, thus:-

E(y) = If,v e(z)az

- ./3 o(zrdz - It z o(z)dz ... ........... (Ix)

To all-ocate thein loanabre funds between potential bonnowens,

Hodgnan suggests that ler¡dens wou1d, use the expected value of

nepayment per: dolIa" tEf")1, weighted in some nanncn by the nisk pen
a

dollan loaned ,tt',. He advances Ë[iì "- a possibre cnítenion fon

rakíng decísions. Although he pnoceeds to dpaw centain conclusíons

about the natune of the suppry of cnedit curve on the basis of the

above nodel, his concrusions are not pnesented hene, as his model

has been cniticised on a nurnben of gnounds. In the following section,

tlodgmant s model is modifíed Ín an atternpt to ovencome some of these

shontcomings.

The Modified ModeI

Chase was the finst to comment on Hodgmants model, and

cniticised it on thnee gnounds.

The finst was the assur¡ptíon that z and 0(ã) ane independent

of the size ofthe Loan (a). This is obviously unnealistic and

needs to be nemedied. As poínted out by Chase, ,thene is, in

effect, a constant component of the 0 - distr:ibution based on the

bonnctwents pnospective net wonth fnom othen souncesn and a vaniable
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conponent, deniving fnom the use of the pnoceeds of the loan in

question. Since only the vaniable pontion is affected by an incnease

in a, the nightwanrd movement of the 0 - distníbutÍon accompanying an

incnease in a is less than PnoPontionate to the incnoase Ín a".15

The model can be made to behavo in this manner by rnaking the following

assumptiong¡ -
(B) Reinstate assumption (g) of the símple model in plaoe of

assumption (7) in Hodgmanfs model.

i.e, z =P(b+a).....r..........r.....¡'.t.(II)
(9) Thene exists in the mind of the lenden a pnobabíriw

dístnibution rf (Þ) wfricn expnesses the lendenrs subjective e>rpect-

ations about the nate of netunn Þ16 an¿ fnom which O(Z) ís deníved

acconding to eqrration (x).17

à = i (b+a) ............r.... (x)

This assumption presuPposes that the lenderrs,uncentainty about p

and z oniginates fnom othen factons havíng a conÍnon ir¡fluence on both

p and z. Hence¡ the assumption will be a lleasonable appnoximation

in the case of suppliens of nunal- cnedit, whene the two unknown

factons most likely to cause significant va:riations Ín both p and 2

are pïoduct pnices and clínatic conditions ttithin the terrn of the loan.

15. Chase, gj$ r P. 323,

16. The comments previously made about dístinguíshing between z

ard Z, also apPlY to P. and P.

L7, If the eanlion comments ane nelevant, it witl be necessany to
substitute bk for b. The adjustment facton kt will notr of courset
be known with centainty; but the degnee of uncentaínty sunnounding
k would be so srnalt nelative to that sunnoundir¡g P that it could be

ígnored.
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If the nodeL is to be useful, at least in the sense that the

effect of vanying the panametens in the model can be tested, then it

is also necessary to make an assumption about the natune of rf(p).

Befone doing so howeven, anothen objectíon to Hodgnants model needs

to be consÍdened.. This cniticism nelates to the way in which cnedit

nationing in his model is conditional upon the bonnowen pnomisíng to

repay an amount gneaten than on equal to the maxímum amount the lenden

believes he could possibly repay. In othen v¡onds, Hodgnanrs credit

nationing depended upon the lendenfs subjectíve p:robabifity

distnibuti.on havíng a finite upPelr bound.18 The possibilíty of this

pnoblem anísing can obviously be overcclne by specifyir¡g a distníbution

with no finite upper bound. Thenefone the rectangulan dístnibution

assumed by Fneirnor and Gor.donl9 is unsatisfactony. Funthenmone,

on a pnioni gnounds, it seemed mone r:ealistic to assume that a lenden

vùould. consíder one on a few values most Likely to occul^r and attach

lowen pnobabilities to values on each side of the nodal values.

Consequently it was assumed that þ ís norTna1ly distnibuted2o with a

mean, y, and vaníance , o2, since the norTnal distnÍbutíon ís not only

a nèasonable appnoximation in víew of the conditÍons stipulated abovet

Ig, Chase aÌso doubted that expectatíons could diffen to the extent
that a bonnowen would considen it pnofÍtable to bonnow an amount so

Iange that the lenden vrould be absolutely centaÍn it would banknupt
him.

19.

20,
forrn
(say
(say

Fnefinen and Gondon, 9p¡-9!!., P. 401.

The lenden would most pnobably expness his e>rpectatíons in the
of A nost J-ikely value (e.g. U)¡ and a centain level of confidence
95?) that the tnue value p will be covered by a specified range
u t h ). In this case o would eqt¡al n

l_.96
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but is also a convenient mathematical forrn to wor:k with.

It follows that ã will be nonmally distnibuted with a meanr u

(a+b), and a vaniance, o2 {a+b)2, Therefo¡'e, as the size of the

loan incneases, not only wíl1 the tendenrs estimate of the bonnovrerfs

ability to nepay incnease, but, at the same'Eiine, the lenden wíll

also become less confident about the final nesult. This reaction

seems to be both plausible and intuitively reasonable.

The final cniticism of Hodgmanrs papen nelated to his

assumption that pnofit naximízing lendens would ,'r"" E{*) as the
E(y)

cn-itenion when al-locating loanable funds. This assumption is

undoubtedly the most contentious issue in his articl-e. Chase

objected to this assumption on the gnounds that lendens ane not

índifferent to the pnospect of banknupt customens, because rrbanks

thnive on deposi.tons and on high class bonr:owens, neÍthen is like]y

to be attnactod to an institution whose loan customens have the

habit of defaultingri.2l Ryden based his model on the assumPtion

rrthat the Ierden is motivated solely by the pnospect of continued

pnofitable nelations with his customerstr.22 l,fillen felt that

lendens would conside:r the absolute size of Ë(y) as werl as the

natio Ë{iì, and pnoceeded to constnuct a model based on the assunption

that banks atae unwilling to make loans which míght banJ<nupt a custoD€r

because of rfa nel-uctance to Íncr¡r the costs, both dinect and indirectt

2L Chaser 9p:_SE ¡ P. 326

22, Ryder, gp.:_g¡!.r P. 473
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23associated r¡rith bariknuptcy p::oceedingsrr . On the othen hand,

Fneimen and Gondon based most of thein analysís on the assumption

that maximizingrrthe expected pnofit on the loan is a plausible

decisíon cnitenion unden the foll-owing conditions:

(f) the banken is abte to bo¡.now an infinite aÍ¡ount at a fixed

nate of intenest, and (2a) he is índifferent to nisk, or (2b) the

a¡nount loaned to each bonnowen in nelation to the bankenfs pontfolio

is small and the connelation in the outcomes of the loans .o" "*"ff31
In fact, tvro assumptions ane at íssue in this contnovensy. The

finct is the assumption that nation.l2s lendens would only be

concenned with o<pected values' This assumption presupPoses the

vatidity of condition (2a), on (2b) above. As all the available

evidence suggests that most len<iens are veny concer.ned with niskst

the second condítion must be shown to hold if expected values ane to

be used in the model-. In the Austnalian nunal cr:edit manketr it

is centaÍnly tnue fon most lendens that individual loans only make

up an extnemely smaIl pnopontion of thein total po:rtfolio. The

neasons fon the degnee of connelation ín the outcomes of loans being

snall is somewhat mone obscune. Although climatíc conditions and

movements in the pnice of an agnícu1tuna1 pnoduct will tend to

incnease the degnee of connelation, thís tendency will be mitigated

consider.ably in the case of most institutional lenders, as thein

23,

24,

25.

Millen, op. cit., p. 481

Fneimer and Gondonr g¡-:j$ r p. 400

In the pnofit maximizing sense.
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Ioan pontfolios not onÌy cover a wide lrange of envinonments and

agnicultunal pnoducts, but also fnequently cover secondany industnies

as well. This obsenvation may not be valid fon centain specialized

lendens, but will hold fon most of the majon lending institutions.

Given that a lenden will use expected values, a second assumption

has to be made about the nelevant decísion c:ritenion to be used Ín

making loans v¡hich will mæ¡irnize his pr.ofits. Obviously Hodgmanrs

method of using the expected Loss as a measune of the dispension of

the dístnibution wíth which to weight the expected yield is not

acceptable, as oun lenden is not concenned with the disponsion of the

dístnibution pen se. Funthenmoren although Hodgman stated that his

appnoach was meant to be rrsuggestive rather than definitiverf126 hi"

use of !JI) ." the decísÍon cnitenion is inappnop:riate as ít ís
u(y)

undefined wheneven a lenden considens a loan pnoposition to be nisk-

less (Í.ê. E(y) = 0).

0n the other hando simply usíng the expected value of the pnofit

on the loan is, as Fneimen and Gondon admit themselves, unnealistíc.

Howeven, although thein reasons diffen, all of the authons cited seem

to be in agneement that pnofits ane positively nclated to the yield

the lender can eann on his loar¡,able funds ,27 ^nd 
negatively nelated

26, Hodgman, 9p_É,, p. 264,

27, In pnivate discussions with some responsible banking officials,
this postulate was cniticized on the gnounds that the pnime determinant
of bankst profíts is the volume of deposits they ane able to attnact.
It was suggested that this fact not only accounts fon the tnaditional
neluctance of bankens to banknupt customens along the lines suggested
by Chase, but also causes bankens to base lending decisions mainly on
theÍn expectations about the potential of the bonnowen to be a futr:¡re
customen on the deposit side of the ledgen. Howeven the two cnitenia
ane not neally inconpatable, because the bonnowen who can offen a
highen yield will not only be the bomowen with a gneaten potential as
a deposíton, but will also become a potential depositon much quicken.
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to the numben of l<¡ans on which he has to for:eclose. Ther:efonet

ít seemed r.easonable to postulate that the decision cniterion to be

used should neconcile these two conflie'E.ing inte¡ests. consequentlyt

the following assumptions ¡¡ene made; -

(lf) That the expcctcd yield E(i) is the appnoÞriate facton

to neflect the yield aspect of a loan, whene e(i) is defÍned in the

sarne mannen as yield in equation (III)¡

i.e. E(i) = E(w) - a-

a

¿3 ã e (Ðdz + s /l o2)ð,z - a
...r......(XI)

a

e2) T'at the expected loss pcr: doftan loaned, LÍ*'ís the

appnopniate facton to neflect the nisk of the bonnowcn beÍng bank-

nupted by the loan, he¡neafter: nofenned to simply as the nisk aspect

of the loan.

Equation (rx) is not suítable fon this punpose, because whene

s>zla¡thelendendoesnotreceivealltheinter:esthewas

promised, and yet using equation (Vfff) thene is no loss (y=o)' As

intenest for:egone is an oppontunity cost, i't scems that it should be

includcd as pant of any loss, and. hence it is necessany to neforrnulate

the 1oss and nisk functÍons by substituting equations (XII) and (XIII)

fon (VIII) ancl (U) nesPectivelY'

y - (S-Z) (fOf: VatUeS Of Z<S)......................(XII)

E(y) = " {: uQ)dz - t:'o7)dz' """"""""""'(xrrr)
Thenefone, E(y) wíII be an incneasing function of s, and also of a;

and thus the langen the loan, the gneatet' the nisk pen dollan loaned'
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(13) That the nelevant decision cnitenion should consist of

the expected yield¡ E(i), weighted by the nisk aspect of the loant

|E', in such a r¡ay that the nesulting measuner heneaften termed the

effective yietd and denoted by j, should appnoximate to the expected

yield E(i)r when the nisk is negligible'

This was achieved by defining j as follows:-

E(i ) . . . ¡ . . . . r . , . . . . . . . . . . . q ' . t t t 
(XIV )

l+c !$r )
a

l

whene c is a hypothetical lenden chanactenistic neflecting the

individual yietd-nisk pnefenence of any given lender". Thus the

fact that diffenent lendens might have diffenent subjectíve yield-

nísk pnefenences neflecting thein nespective boliefs about the

nelative influence of yield and banknupt customers on pnofits can

now be íntnoduced into the model simply by varying c fon diffenent

l-endenE.. Hence a lenden who places a lot of ímponta¡ce on not

banknupting hís custornens will have a very hígh c value, while a low

c r¡a1ue implíes that the lenden considers that the yield aspect of

the loan has a much mone írnpontant effect on pnofits.

of counse, no pnesumption is made that the above fonnulation

is a nealistic :repnesentation of actr¡aI lenden behavior'r:r¡ it menely

pnovides a convenient fnamowonk of analysis whích seems to descnibe

how a national lenden might be expected to neact'

The effective yield (j)r can noe,I be defÍned completely by

srrbstituting equations (XI) and (Xfff ) in equation (XW) as follows!-

j = a.E(+I ..,!.t¡.o"""'r"'r"t"""tt(XIV)
a+cE (y )
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fnom equation (XI)

dz + s/l o(u )dz - a

............r.(XV)
cs .f]-. o(Ðdz, - c ,fl- z o(z)¿z + a

befone pnoceeding, one quatification needs to be noted. Hodgman

assumed that 0(Z) had a finite range, while if Z is nonmally

distnibutecl, the range is obviously infiníte. Although it ís

desinabro for 2 to be unbounded in an upwand dinectíon, the rowen

bound must obvíously be non-negative, as negative debt nepayment is

an illogícaI concept,28 Thenefone, it is neces$ary to place an upper

restníctíon on the possíble values of oo such that the probabirity of

ã being less than zer:o is negtigible.2g However, as aLl lendens

wourd almost centainly nefuse to extend cnedit if they consídened

that theno was even a slíght chance that they would be nepaid neither.

the pnincipal nor: the intenest, then the nestniction on o does not

segn to be pantícutanly senious.

Befone pnoceeding funthen, Ít is again necessary to bniefly

coneíder. the credít manket as a whole along similar" lines to those

28, Tþe only possible case whene negative values of z would make any
senqe is fon an over:dr:aft, on in fact any loan whene the 1enden üras
pnepaned to advance additional funds to save the borrowen fncrn goir¡g
banknupt. Howeven, as noted above, no natíonal lender would make a
Ioan in cincumstances whene he eonsidene<l thene was any IÍkeLihood of
the aÞovg situation oecurnir¡g.

, 29.¡;i The signifíeanca of thÍs point can be amply demonsfirated by
,BoÈiD€ that if the above-mentioned pnobability is not negligíble¡
then the model impries that the lenden would still be faci¡rg some
nisk even when no loan is made.

=-@
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used in the simple model, whene it was established that all lendens

would change a conrnon nate of Íntenest unden conditions of penfect

knowledge. unfontunately, it is not as easy to pr:e<lict how the

nunal cnedit nanket wiIl behave when uncentainty is intnoduced into

the analysis. one pnoblem that anises is that wheneas the bonrowen

ís still tnying to minimize the cost of cnedit n, the lender is now '-

tnying to maximize the effective yield j, and j no longer necessanily

equAls r even íf c = o. Thus we neally have the situation whe¡re

thene ane two renketrrpnicesrr. (i.e. j is thc rrpnicerf considened by

the lenden but n is the rrpnicêrr considened by the bonnowen' )

Unfontr¡natelyr to date no theony seems to have been developed to cope

with this sort of situatíon, although it rnay well pnove to be not

uncoErnon in an uncentain wonld¡ and consequently an intuitive appnoach

has bpen used in this study. Compounding the difficulties howevent

is the fact that diffenent lendens will not only have diffenent values

of c (i.e. diffenent yÍeld-nísk pnefenences) but also diffenent

expectations (i.e. diffenent 0(ã) about any given bonrowen') Thenefonet

any given bonnower wÍll¡ in effect, be able to offen diffenent pníces

(i.e. diffenent values of j ) to diffenent ler¡dens. In this sont of

situation, one would stitl expect the manket to reach an equilibnium

position, in the sense that total supply equals total demand.

consequentJ.y, J.n a competitive manket any given lenden will extend

credit to aII comers on the same terrns, (i.e. at an equilibrirrn value

of j denoted jfc¡.

Tbis assumes that a pnofit rnaxinizing lenden wil-l always be
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Itfully loaned uprr. This assunption will be a neasonable

appnoximation so long as the lenden has the altennative of placing

his funds in a niskless ínvestrnent such as goverrnent secunities which

eann a r"ate of netunn in excess of the cost of his loanable funds.

Funthenmone, because thene ís no nisk, the nate of netunn on such an

irnrestment will equal i, and consequently sets a lowen bound on the

values of j that the lerden wíll accept fnom a bon:rowen. Howeven,

although any one lenden will make aLl loans at some constant

equi:..1;'r1rnip value of j equal to ¡:t, it does not follor,¡ that thene

will be a single value of j:l that is comnþn to a1l lendens. In

fact, nealization of the equilibnium position will almost centainJ.y

depend on diffenent lendens using diffenent values of jt!. ThÍs

nesult anises fnom the fact that díffenences in c va.l-ues, ard in

expectations between lendens wiII pnoduce dÍffenences ín the degnee

to which lendens have to r:educe jt to e:çand the volume of thein

lending by one uniti and in combinatíon with diffenences in the

lendensr supplies of loanable funds will mean that some lendens will

be able to become rffully loaned uprr at a highen value of jtl ¡¡.tt

othens. In spite of this, a panticular: change in manket conditions

should change the vanious values of jtr of the diffenent lendens in

the sane dinection when the rnanket shifts to a new equilibnium

position; and consequently, when shifts in the manket equilíbrium

posltion ane discussed in the nesults, only changes in one value of

jtl' ane considened.

Haviry established that the value of j wíIl be a constant
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for any given lenden, it is now possible to netunn to the single

bo:rnowen, single lenden model. For any one lenden with given va.l-ues

fon c and j:'s, and with certain expectations about 2, as defined by

2val.ues t'on U¡ o a and b; it will now be possible using equatíon (XV)

to determíne how much the bonnowen will have to pnomise to nepay (s)¡

to obtain a loan of given size (a). Unfontunately, it is not possible

to solve eguation (XV) ¿ineetly fon s given ar on vice vensa. To

annive at the nequined solution ínvolves eithen an itenative pnocedune,

tihlch would nequine the senvices of a comPuterr or an intenpolative

pnocedune. Because pt:ogranrning the computen was not Wannanted by

the numben of comput"rtions involved, it was decíded to use the latter

methocl, which involves solving equatíon (XV ) ¡on j, and then gnaphíng

j aga.inet s fon vanious values of a. The values of a, connesponding

to each value of a fon an assumed value of jrl can then be denived

by in'Eenpolation"

The supply of cnedit cunve implied by the model can now be

denived by plottíng the nate of intenest against the size of the loan;

whene the nelevant value of s fon each value of a ís denived as above.

liowçven, ín deniving the supply of cnedít cunve, it should be noted

that the nelevant nate of intenest is the denivative ef (s-a ) wittr

nespect to a, which is a rtcostrr in the inanginal"eost sensei End notl

as assumed by Hodgrnano .Ll , which ís a itcostrr in the average cost
a

""rr"".30 Only the final expnession fon the manginal cost function

30 Hodgman, op. cit.r p. 270.
_ F-a_É
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d (s-a )*tãã*' is pnesentec in equatÍon (xVI) below-, as denívation pnoved

to be quite lengthy and involved, and consequently has been neLegated

to appendix 6.

d(s-a )--ãr ds
ã' t

(r+i) - (r+¡"¡ f,,f13 O(*)dr - o S(x")J

I - (]+jc) x

j - (r+5c) t(u-r)/:3 O(;)di- o Q (x")1

I

d*3 o txl

...¡...(XVI)

I - (r+jc) /:"- o(x)ax

The nesults of specifying valuos fon the panametens in the

model led to some veny intenesting conclusÍons. Diagram 10

illustrates the natur:e of a typÍcal supply of cnedit cunve. The

cunve not only becomes as¡rmptotic to the vetrtical (i.e. cnedit

nationing will occur")¡ but even more significantly, intenest nates

a:re constant and equal to the value of ¡tt fon most ræ¡fucs of ar and

only stant to incnease when the lenden has advanced oven 90 pen cent

of the totaL amount he is pnepaned to lencl. In othen words, the

cunve closely nesembles the nesults of the simple model, lvhene ONLY

71 Wt¡ene¿- *. is the standand nonmal var'íate =

x is the value: of * when ù = s
S

0(*) is the standand nonmal distnibution.
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credit nationing occur:ned. Assuming a less libenal lenden (i.e.

a positive value for c) enhances the r"esenrbLance, but may in some

cases be mone than offset by gneaten uncentainty (í.e. higher: values

of o2) whích inc:reases the length of the ?rtailrt of the cunve (i.e.

the end secticn v¡her"e intenest nates ane gneaten than j*).

Thus, if thene ane no nestnictÍons onthe nate of interest changedt

it I^¡iU be theonetically possible fon both intenest nationing and

cnedit rationing to occun, but in pnactice only the latten would be

likely to occun.

The nest of this chapten, howeveno deals ïtíth the case whene

the intenest nate (n) change<l on the loan is fixed fon srrme o"""on."

This simpÏ.fies the analysis in two impontant respects. First, the

avcnage cost nrrw equals the manginal cost, and both ane constant;

and secondly, it is possÍble to substítute a(t+n) fon s in equation

(Xv) wnich can now be ¡.ewritten thus:-

a.n+ /3S1+r) 2 oï)dz - a(l+n) /:St*o) u(u)u,
(XVII )

a_c [¡a(t+n) z o(z)dz - a(r.rn) /-a(t+n)e(z)¿Z]

In this sj.tuationr the l.enden wilL obviously not be able to

extend cnedit to alr bonnowens on equal tur*"f3 as in any given

situation, j witt be a function of a only. Howeven, thene will

almost centainty still be some mínimum level- of the effective yielC

32. In the AustnalÍan nural cr"edit manket, this is by fan the most
common fonm of loan anyhcw.

33. The only possible exception to this would be if al-I bonnor+ers
wene pnepaned to boï-r'ow mono than the lender ulas pnepaned to 1cnd.

l
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(j ) trrat the lenden wirl be pnepar:ed to accept (denoted by j# ); as

the lende¡r wiLl at least need to neceive a certain positive nate of
netunn on his loanable funds to cover the fixed costs ir¡volved in
lending. Thus thene wírl stilr be some fÍnite limít to the amount

the lenden is wilring to rend to any given bornower. This rfinít,
denoted anr will be the point of credit nationing, and will be the

value of a that sets j equal to j# ín equation (xvrr). rn the r¡ext

section, the way in which the poínt of credít nationing r¡anies as

the panametens r), o2r br c¡ :: and j# ane changed ís examir¡ed.

ResuLts and Discussion

The nesults of applying the modified model- to a few hSpothetical

loan sitnations ane pnesented ín diagnams lr to 15. Each g:raph is
deníved by using specific values fon y¡ d, br c and n Ín equation

(xvrr)¡ and then plottÍng the values of j calculated fnom thís
equatíon against the connesponding values of a.

All of the gnaphs seen to conforrn to the s€rme genenal shape,

whÍch fon the sake of convenience, can be dívided into th¡.ee sections.

stanting fnom the Y-axis¡ the fir.st scction, which covers most of the

rar¡ge of a, consists of a ho:rizontal straight line with j equalling

the neLevant value of n. The thind, on final section, consÍsts of

a negatively sloped stnaíght line, while the middle sectÍon consists

of a eunve joining the two stnaight lines. Obviously, only the

seconè and thind sections of the cun/e wilr be neLevant to the

question of cnedit nationirg if j# Ís less than n. rn this ease,

the varue of aor the point of cnedit nationing in a given situation,
ca¡r be obtaÍned fnorn the appnopniate gnaph by neading off the value
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of a cornesponding to the value of j equal to j#. If j# equals n,

an will be the value of a at the point on the gr:aph whene the finst
74

section joi.ns the secondí

Although time did not perrnít the effect of changing the valuee

of the vanious panametens in the moclel to be fully'exploned, the

following d.iscussion outlínes what seem to be the nost impontant

nosults, In intenpnetirrg the nesults, one of two points of view

can be taken. The finst is that lendens atneady place sígnificant

emphasis on the bonnowente ability to nepay when al.locating l-oanable

funds, while the secord is that, Iendens are more concenned u¡ith the

value of secuníties the bonnowen can pledge as collatenal. If the

fínst is the cornect view, then the nosul'ts of the modified model

ane pnobably ciinectly applicable in one or mone of the ways indicated

bel-ow. Howevonn if the second holds, then the nesults of the model

can stiLl be used as a basis fon companison with the mannen ín which

the nunal cnedit manket operates at pnesent. The choice between the

two points of view is left uP to the neadcr, as it was not possible

in this study to nesolve this question. Some apparent implÍcations

of the nesults are also díscussed bniefly, and a few possíble avenues

fon funthen investigation are suggegted. Fon the sake of simptÍcityt

the following discussion is onientated mainly towands lending by the

tnading banke, as they al:e the sínglo most impontant suppliens of

34 j# is only líke1y to equal :r if the total demand fon cnedit by

cnedii-wonthy tonnowelrs at going nates of intenest exceeds the total
supply of loanable funcis.
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credit to the farrn secto:r ín Austnalia.

Thewayinwhichanchan8esasj#changesísobviousfnomthe

gnaphs. The fact .Ehat values of an are not very sensitive to

changes in j# could have impontant policy implications. Fon examplet

one would expect an incnease Ín the supply of loanabl-e funds to

decnease j#, as to extend addÍtional cnedit, lendens must be willing

to accept less favounable te:rms (i.e. Lowen j#)' As the Reeenve

Bar¡k influenees the supply of these loanable funds in vanious wayst

the model suggests either that such measulaes wÍll be ineffectivet

on that small changes in the suPply of loanabte funds will cause

lar.ge changes in the value of j#. Ilowover, the formen is mone

likely, particulanly when an attemP't was being made to incnease the

supply of credit to fanmens, sínce lendens wouLd tend to channel

funds into niskless investments such as goverrÍnent secuníties nathen

than making loans yielding a lowen value of j# than the nate of

netunn on such investments. This tendency could be offset Íf the

demand fo:r cnedit at the going f'ates of intenest also íncneasedt as

this would tend to naise values of j#.

Fnom diagnam 11, it can be seen that vi.ntually the only effect

of incr.easíng c wiLl be to noduce the value of an' Thus, as would

be expected, a lenden with a hÍgh yield-nisk pnefenence (i.e.Iov¡

c value)¡ would be pnepaned to lencl a g:reaten amount to any given

bonnower than a lenden concernod. mone wÍth avoiding nisk' In

díagnams 12 and 13, the dinect, almost pnopontional nelationships

between u and anr and b and aq nesPectively, a:re cleanly demonstnated.

As can be seen in diagnam 14, changirg o does not have a velry
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çfgnÍficant effect, the main change being in the length and position

of the mid4lq seqtlon of the gnaph. Hence, fon most values of j#r

changes in q will, c4use only nelatively smail changes in an.

The finst impontant point anising fnom these nesults is that

the rnaXlnupr apount of credi'E that a bon:rower will be able to obtain

ie only slightJ-y mQne thaathç amount which the lenden believes he

iç r4ost llkety to be aÞte to rçpay if he did not bor:now AT ALL.

Thus in OontraÞt to Hodgmanrs mod.el, only small diffenences in the

oxpçctations of lcndens and bonnowcns wiII be necessany fon cnedis

ratlonífç to occur:. Secondly, the nosults al-Iow a closen

oïAníBation of the claíms that methods of aÌIocatirg loanable funds

b¿sed on the bonnowenrs ability to nepay will nesult in a more

effùcient allocation of cnedit than the mone tnaditional methodst

based Uain]y on the vaLue of secunitíes a bonnowen can offer as

collatenal fon the 1oan. Contnany to what might be expected, the

amount that can be bonnowed if thc fonmen method is used will not

depend solety on the economic efficiency of the bonnolqents openationÊ,

on expectations ther.eof (i.e. U and o). Howeverr wheneas the

amount that can be bornowed unden the latten method vríII depend only

on tho value of assets OI¡INED by the pnoducen, unden the forrne¡' method

it r^rill- be cleterrnired by the value of asscts CONTRoIIED by the

pnod.ucen AND by his economic efficiency. Fur:therrnorer the forrnen

method would appean to have at least one othen veny ímpontant

advantage apant frorn the ability to cope with uncentainty, oven the

latten rnethod where veny little potential, if anyr sesns to eì<ist

fon vanying the point of c:redit rationing (an). by vanying the terms
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and conditions attaching to the loan. The fonmer method is rnuch

mone flexible in this negand, although not complete-ì-y so. To

ilLustnater one chanactenistic of a loan that can be vanied is the

numben of year:s until matunity. ObvÍously, the amount to be nepaid

in any one year ís invensely nelated to the terrn of the loan in years'

Thus, at finst sight, it would seem that the value of an is dinectly

pnopo:rtional to the length of the loan. Howeven, as the ter¡n of the

l-oan is increaSed, the lendenlB uncertainty wí1I also irpnease, and

as a result he will incnease o and possibly also nevise U in a

downwand dínection. These neactions by the lenden will tend to

offset the íncneases in aq gained by lengthening the loan¡ and,

althoUgh one can onl-y guess, a point will pnobably be neached beyond

whlch incneases in the term of the loan wíII no longan be effective

in incneasíng anr and thus decneasíng the incidence of credit

rationing.

Lending decisions based on exPectations about ability to repay

may, hoWeven, have a serious dnawback at the flìêcllo-€conomíc levef '

Unden boom conditions, lendens ane likely to nevise theín expectatíons

(í.e. U) in an upwand dÍnectíon, and vice vensa ín a depnession' Tf

this pnoves to be the case, the action of those lendens who allocate

loanable funds on the basis of the bonnowenrs ability to rePayt would

tend to ¡einfonce any fluctuations in the leveL of economic actívity

by incneasing the supply of cnedit ín an up-swingt and decneasing it

Ín the downswíng. Finatly, the effect of changing n is denonstnated
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in diagnam 15. Fnom this diagnam, it appeans that changes in the

nate of Lnteneet may not only ínfluence the denand for cneditr but

may also have a manginal. influence on supply. Howevenr if the

dernand for onedlt does'change with the inte:rest nater. it wíll alten

j#r and thus tend to offsot any di-nect effect of interest nate on

the supply of cnedit.
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APPENDIX 1

Because the ftov¡ of funds results in chapte:: 3 were denived

fnom a sub-sample of only 26 far"¡nens, it is possible that these

nesults wene biased. A.lthougli it is not possibl-e to dinectly test

fon bias, any bias is unl-ikely to be senious íf thene ane no

significant díffencnces between the sub-sanple of 26 farrnens and the

total- sample of 59 farmens with r.espect to impontant fanm and pensonal

characteristics. Thenefone the foltowing five nuII hypotheses were

testedusi.ngt-tests.

(f) tnat no significant cliffei.ence exists botween the mean age

of farrnens in the sub-sample and the rrean age of farrnene in the fulI

sampLe.

Mean age (sub-sample) = 53.42 yeans¡

Mean age (fult sample) = 52.8I yeans.

Itl- o'61 =0.198I I g.og

Pltlt0.198=0.8-0.9

(Z) tt¡at no significant diffenence exists between the mean level

of forrnat educaticn of far:mens in the sub-sample and the mean level

of forrnal education of fanmens -in the fuII sample '

Mean ed.ucation (sub-samPle) = I.89

l,f ean education (fufl. sample) = 2.34

¡ r 0.+5It l=-- = I.41I I 0.32

P I tl > 1.41 = o.r - 0.2
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(3 ) That no signíficant díí'fer:ence exists between the mean

family size of farmens in the sub-sample and the nean farnily size

of farmers j.n the fuI1 samPle.

Mean familY síze (sub-samPle ) =

Mean familY size (fuIl samPle) =

Itl = # = 0.875

5 .19

+.69

P ltl > 0.875 = 0.3 - 0.4

(4) That no significant diffenence exists between the mean

farrn acneage of far"mens in the sub-sample and the mean fanm acneage

of far'¡nsrs ín the frrlL sample.

I'lcan fanrn acreage (sub-sample) = L32L)

Mean faprn acreage (full sample.). = 1484.

Itl =
163 = o.7o
233

P ltl > o.70 0.4 - 05

(5) That no significant diffenence exists between the mean

amount bonnowod by fanmens in the sub-sample and the mean amount

bonnowed by farmens in ths fu1I sarnple.

l{ean amount bor:nowed (sub-sample ) = 5437

Mean amount bonr:owed (fult sample) = 6760

Itl = g = o'5r
2618

P ltl > 0.51 = 0.6 - 0.7

Thenefone it was not possible to neject any of the null

hypotheses postulated above, and consequenti.y it must be concluded
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that no significant diffenence exis'ts betweerr 'the sub-sample and

the futL sample witTi respect to thc five charactenístics tested above.
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APPENDIX 2

The following are complete defínitions of the items in tables

14, 18, 3A and 38"

I Tables LA and 3A

(I) Sale of Pnoduce:- The sum of the cash neceipts from the

safe of wlreat, banley, oats, daíny pnoducer egÊs, skinsr small

seed and otlten fanm pnoduce.

(2) Livestock Pnofits:- The amount , íf any, b5r which cash

neceipts fnom the saLe of livestock exceeds cash payments fon

the punchase of Livestock othen than bneeding stock.

(3 ) MiscelLaneous Receipts:- The sr¡n of cash neceipts fnom

the pnovision of agistment, renting or sale of fa:rm assetsr and

insunance pnoceeds fon the .l-oss of fanm assets on pnoduce.

(+) Fanm Cash Receípts:- The sum of items (1) r (2) and (3)

above,

(5) Contnacts' etc:- The sum of cash neceipts fnom the

pnovisions of scr:vices such as ploughing, hanvesting, spnayingt

sheaning, etc.; to othe:r fanmcns on a contract basis.

(6) lþgsgr- The sr¡n of alL salanies ancl I^¡ages neceÍved by any

memben of the fal:m family f::on any off-fann occupation.

(7) Intenest and Dividends:- The sum of cash inflows neceived

as interest on bank accounts, fixed depositsr govennment bondst

debentur:e stockr ctc; and as dividends on sha::es held by any

memben of the fanm familY.

(B) commissions. Govennment gr:ants. etc:- The sum of cash
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neceipts in the fonm of bountiesr gubsidies, dnought nelieft

etC.¡ plus incorne from comnrissions, discountsr r-ebateS, sundny

cnedÍts and bad debts necovered.

(9) Otlsa,- MisceLlaneous cash neceÍpts not identified on

income tax retunns.

(10 ) Off Farrn Income:- The sum of items (S) to (9) above.

(r1) Loan Pnoceeds: - The sum of loans fnorn each sounce of

cnedit. (N.8. flows in the opposite direction (i.e. debt

nepayment) applying to diffenent lenders or diffenent bonnowens

have NOT been netted out).

(12\ Redemption of FinanciaL Assets:- The sum of cash neceipts

fnom the sale of shanes, bonds and othen fir¡ancial assets; fnom

the withdnawal of fixed deposÍts, and from the net annuaf

decnease (if any)r in the balance of alt bank accounts owned by

membens of the fanm familY.

( IO ) pnivate Loans Repaid: - The sun of cash neceipts fnom the

nepayrnent of pnivate loans maoe by the fanmen.

(14) Capital Injections:- The sum of cash neceipts fnom giftst

pr:izes, inhenitancesr and new pantnenship capital.

15 ) Miscellaneous3 - The sum of cash neceipts fnom the sale(

of non-fanm physícaI assets, fnom tax nebates, and fnom life

assurance endowments.

(16 )

above.

othen Cash Receipts:- The sum of items (fZ) to (fS)
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II Tables 1B and 3B

(1) Farm Cash Operating Expenses:- The sun of cash paSrrnents

fon the pu::chase of all goods and senvices which ane incunned

annually in openating the farrn (i.e. all pu::chases of goods

and ser.vices for the farm whích ar:e not included in Fanm

Investments ).

Q) Land Investments:- The sum of al-l- cash payments for the

pur:chase of fanm land.

(3) Impnovements3 - The sum of aLl cash pa5rments fon the

punchase, on complete neplacement (but not nepain), of fanm

buildings and othen stnuctures, fencesr gates, noads, dams,

wate:rÍng tanks and tnoughs, windmills¡ feeding facílities etc.¡

plus alt cash costs associated with soil consenvation and

pastune impnovement.

(4) Plant and l4achineny Investment:- The sum of all cash

paJrments fon the punchase of new and second-hand fanm plant

and machinery, net of any trade-in allowance onr on cash

noceipts fon, any old plant disposed of, plus half the cost of

pnivate automobiles.

(s) Livestock Investrnent: - The sum of al,1 cash payments for

the punchase of br:eeding stock, plus the amountr íf anyr by

which cash paynents fo:r the punchase of othen }ivestock exceeds

cash receipts fnorn the sale of Livestock.

(6) Farrn Investment:- The sum of items (z) to (5) above.

Q) Intenest:- The sum of alL cash payments fon interest on

debt outstanding to all lendens.
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(g) pníncipal Repyament:- The sum of nepayments of pnincipal

to each type of lender. (N.BJIows in the opposite dinection

applying to diffenent lender:s olt bonnowens have NOT been netted

out. )

(e) Debt Repayme¡rt:- The sum of items (7) an¿ (B) above.

(10) Familv Livine Expenses: - The sum of all cash expenditune

on food, clothing and dnapeny, housing, household supptíes and

equipment (including consumen dunables)r half the cost of

pnivate automobiles (as opposed to exclusively fann vehicl-es

such as tnucks etc. ), ententairrnent senvices, life assUnance

pnemiumsr gifts etc¡ plus any ennon terms.

(11) PhvsÍcal Assets (Non-Fanm Investmen!):- The sum of cash

13) Non-Farm Investment:- The sum cf items (fr) and (12)

expenditune on non-fanm neal estate and othe¡' pnoductive

physical êssêts¡

(12) Financ ial Assets (Non-Fanm Investrnent):- The sum of

cash payments in the fonm of pr.ivate loans and fon the punchase

of shanes, bonds etc.

(

abovo.

(14 ) fncnease in Financial Assets:- The sum of cash

disbunsements fon the placement of fixed depositsr plus the net

annuaf incnease (if any), in the balance of all bank accounts

owned by any member: of the familY.

(rs ) Tær Payments!- The sum of cash disbunsements to neet

income tax, pnobate and other forms of tax obligations.
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(16 ) 0then Cash Payments:- The sum of miscellaneous cash

disbunsements, (doninatod by pnofÍts ::emittod to individuals outside

the agnicultunal sector').



APPEI'IDIX 3

The following table sets out the tenms and conditions applyirrg to l-oans fnorn the sources

of credit enumerated in this s

Lender" and ty¡e of Loan

(f) Trad,ing Banks

(a) overdrafts

(b) Terrn Loans

(c) Pnovíd.ent
Fund Loans

(2) Savings Bank
of S.A.

(';. ¡l-ÎñÏt 30 000

i;) state Bank of S.A.
(a) Ove

(b) Loans unden the
State Advances Act

15 yeans

hen tnading banksAs for o1

sloo,

ItCnedit fcncienrr

lrCnedit foncient!

20-30 yeans5Xó

h:tenest half -ycari-y
Pnincipal any time
befone 3 yeans

3 yeans7%

lst :rortgage
on land

2rrd -aorr¡gage
on lend

Ì'lonrinally nepayabÌe
on demand, but l-ender:
usually only nequines
annual- reductions of

-acrIl-ncl_

Vaniabie

3-10 yeans79o

A- l'o

5+-ú%

I and intencstlnc]-

rrCnedit Foncienrr
(i.e. fixcd sum paid
i-raIf-yeanly ; includes

RcpaSrrlent ConditionsLength of LoanRate of
ïntenest

Usr:a1 Secur.ity

lst lo:rtgage
on iand

lst raortgagc
on trand

lst nortgage
on land

.l
o\
oo

lst
on _monlgage

l-anC



tenden and type of Loan

(4) Co¡monwealth

Repayrneat Conditions UsuaL SecurÍty

cantt
Develooment Bank
(a) Development

Loans

(b ) lÍachirreny
Loans (farmen has
to pay deposit on
machine )

(6) Insunance ar¡d

(a) Lo¿ns on Life
Assr.¡nance Policies
(b) tnust Fund Loans

(5) Pastonal F''nance

-

ugEPanLes

Machineny punchased
with loan

Stock nontgage
or Ìien on wool
check

Lífe Assunance
PoIicy
lst rnontgage on
l-and

I
o.\
\o

Intenest f, yeanty
Pnincipal any tine
fnte::est f yearly
and ::egulan onincipaJ_
repa5nnents

ïndefinite

3-10 yea:rs

79o

a$ -zz"

PnÍncipal repaid
5leanl5r

Usually 1 ycar:Ø

ans onJ-y rnaCe to farrnens wh

lntu:est and principal
Ín $ yea:: instalments

s involved.
cnedit eIs

Up to 3 yeans

No survey fa
get satisfac

8- ge;

Length of Loan
(yeans )

Rate of
fnterest



Rate of
fnterest

Variable,
often 0%

0-8%
n,ainl-r 5%

l-12 rnonths

Variable Variable

Length of Loan Repa5rn'ient Conditions Usual Secr:rity
Re

Usually Ist
mor:tgage on
Iand.

Variabl-e

LenCen ar¡d tYPe of Loan

(7) Deparünent of
Lands tonl-Y
äffia¡te on land

I

under ar¡ agre
to hase

(8) lrade Cnedit

(3) ili::c Pur'chase

li c) Frivate Individuais
(inclucì.ing estates )

i i) Refatives

J
-¡o
a

Va:riable
usua-l 15r

+-6%

Usually 3-5
years

Often nener¡ab1e
at end of tenm

Intorest ] yeanlY
on yea::l1ri P:rinciPai-
aqy tirne befone enC
of term

i0-i5e¿or ruore
l-4 yeans Variabl-e

Ail pnincipal and
-intorost at end of
terrn

Goods punehased

Goode punchased

t¡Õ-+ø 64 years lst montgage
on land
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APPËNDIX 4

the values of assets ownecl and contnolled by the fanmen on the

30th June, 1964, I¡¡ene denived in thc foJ-Iowing manner.

(1) Land and Fixed Improvements AIl land was val-ued on an impnoved

basis, and included the capital investment in impnoved pasturest

fences, wateníng points, buíldings and othen structunes, as well

as the fanm house. Pnices pen acre fon the dÍffenent classes of

land on the fanm wene estimated by thc farrnen in the light of

necent sales of simíLan land in the sunvey Larea'

(2) P1anf an9 Machineny- All plant and machineny i^Ias valued at

neplacement cost (i.e. thc cost of i:unchasirrg an equívalent

piece of plant on machine::y of the SAME AGE and CONDITION).

Values wene est.ïmated by the farrnen in conjunction wíth the

authon, whc¡ attended sevenal farrn clear:ance auctions in the

dlstnict so as to be familian with the nuling pnÍces fon second-

hand plant and machinery. 0n1y half of the r¡alue of pnivate

.eutomobiles \^ras included in the value of plant and machinenyt

the othen half being allocated to non-farrn assets.

(3) Livestock Most of the pnices used to value the diffenent

classes of livcstock wene based on the avenðge pnices paid ,et

the Adelaide manket during 1964r as neconded in tabl-e 76 of

the South Austnalien Statistical Registen, 1963-4.Ì The vslues

.L. Conrnonwealth Buneau of Census and Statlstics, 9..:--È1.,p. 75,
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actual-ly used are set out below, and we::e applied to the stock on

hand on the 30th June, 1964.

Sheep

Rams Pnice paid bY farrnen

Othen matune sheeP $B Pen head

Lambs (í.e. less than one yean old) $7 pen head

Daínv Cattle#

$140 per head

$120 pen head

$40 pen head

Beef Catt1e

Bulls

Milking cows

Othen daíny stock

BuIls

Other mature stock

Calves (i.e. less than one yean old)

Pigs

Boans

Sows

Othen pigs

Othen Stock

$I4o pen head

$1oo pen head

$+o pen head

$00 pen head

$oo pen head

ëzo pen head

Fanmens estÍmate of value

(4) Financial Assets This categony included money held in bank

accounts and invested in financiat secunities such as shar:es, bonds,

etc.¡ In most cases, docUnentany pnoof of value was pnoducedr but

occaeionally the fanmonrs estimate of val-ue had to be used.

(S) Ott¡en Assets Vatued by the farmer.
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APPENDÏX 5

Details of the pantial budgets used to calculate the ]ikely

nate of neturn on an incnease in the scale of fanm oPerations

involving the punchase of an additionat 200 acnes of land ane

descnibed belol't. The budgets wene constraucted fon thnee hypoth-

etical- farrns of 900 acnes, 1600 acres and 2600 acnes in sÍzer but

urene based on data fnom three sunvey fanms of appnoximately the same

size. ft was agsumed that the addítional 200 acres of land would be

used, to pnopontionally extend the scale of tþe cnopping and sheep

entenpnises.

The following assumptions wene macle about the amount of

additional capítaI involved in extending the scale of openations.

Land and fixed impnovementg (íncluding fences and
watening poínts. )

200 acnes at $72.50 pen acne (impnoved value)

Lívestock

$t+,soo

3 narns at $40 pe:: head = $120

120 sheep at $8 pen head = $960

6o lambs at $7 ¡ren head = $420

Plant and Machineny

$ trsoo

llith an incncase in fanm size of

will incnease by less than I00 acres.

1. C.C. Catt,
Asnícultune of

200 acnes, the anea cropPed

Acco:rding to CattrI thu

rfMachineny Costs in Cnopping Ceneals'r, Jourr¡al of
South Ausinal-ia, Vol. tXix(l'l.nch, 1966 )ffi10.
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extra time reguined fon each of the cr:ucial openations of seeding

and. hanvesting would nange fnom ten hours with a la:'ge complement

of plant and machineny to twenty four: houns with the small-est likely

plant combir¡ation. Hence eact¡ of these two crucial openations

would only take one to trvo days longen than pr:eviously, an írcnease

which v¡ould nonmally be of no significance. Furthennore, most of

the sunvey fanms appeancd to have, if anything, excess machineny

capacity, and consequently ít seems unlikoly that extna plant and

machineny would be justified fon an incnease in fanm size of 200

acres. Ho¡,feven, because ít cou1cl not be positively established

that add.itional- plant and machineny i,rould be unnecessanyr all nates

of. retunn wene calculated twice, once wíth the assumption that the

cost of incneasing machineny capacity would be $4r000. Thenefone

totaL additional capital eguals $ZOTOOO if extra plant and machineny

is necessar5r, and $tOroOo othenlsise.

To calculate the additional gnoss revenue fon each farrnr the

avenage gross nevenuc fon ti:e pnevious th:ree years f::om the sheep

and cnopping entenpnises (X), ryas multiplied by the ratio of

additional acr:eage (2OO), to the existing acreage (Y) used fon these

entenpnises.

i.ê. Additional g:ross revenuo = [ C9l
Y

hrith the exception of depneciation, the additional expenscs wene

also calcuLated fnom the average exPenses fon the pnevious thneo

years by the same method. The foll-owíng expenses r howeven, wene

classed as fixcd costs and thenefone not included in the calculations.
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(i) Laboun:- with the e><ception of paid sheaní.ng and cnutching

Iabour: which wer"e inclucled in livestock expenses, it seemed unlikely

that extra paid Laboun woul-d be nequir.ed. The input of family laboun

would incnease, but as its oppontunity eost would almost centainly

be zeno, it was not included in the calculations.

(ii ) Adrninist¡'ation expenses.

(iii) Rent:- not included as the additional Land t^ras assumed

to be fneehold.

Estimates of the additional clepneciation expense v¡ene denived by

ass'ming that the extna depneciable improvements woul-d have a value

of Ê21000, ancl be subject tc¡ a five pen cent annual depnecíation

Ì.ate. Thus with no additional plant and machineny, depneciation

would incnease by $IOO. Ilhene extna plant and machinelry was assumed,

it was depr.eciated at I0 per. cent pen annum, thus incneasing

depneciation by a funthe.r $+00.

Annual nates of netur:n we::e then calculated by expnessing the

natio of additional net income to additional capital as a pencentage;

whene additionaf net income equalled the inc::ease in gfoss nevenue

less the incnease in expenscs, including depneciation. Application

of the methods outlined abova produced the following resul-ts: -

AnnuaL Rate of Rcturr¡ on an Incne;¡se in the Scal-e of

800 ecne fanm 1600 acne far'¡n 2600 acre farm
I¡lithout extn¡. plant !6 ,I9o I8.29o 'I8 ' B9o

and machÍneny

}líth extna plant
and machíneny

10. 9% ]'2,6% 13. 1%
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AFPEIIDIX 6

The mangínal cost function (equation xvl) was denived fnom

eguation XV as foLlows:-

l=- z o(z)dz + " /] a?)dz' a ............(xv¡
l

/3- o(zrdù - c /]*ze(z)dü + aCS

s - a + /9- zo(z')dz - s .f3. e(zrð.z

a - c lÍ2*z e(z)dz - s /"-- o(?,)dzf

If n = 0, then nearnanging gives:-

1T = s - a(r+j) + (I+jc) t Is--ze(zrdi' - s "f:- a(?')dzJ

But ã is distnibuted nonmally with a mean U(a+b), 419 vaniance o2
â - u(a+b)

(a+b )2. Hence the standand nonmal variate, :l = o(a+b)

tet S(l) designate the standand norrnal distnibution, and {(x") ttre
x-

value of 0(*) when 2 = g¡ and F(xs) = /--- Olfl dx.

Thenefone î = s - a(t+j) + (I+jc) tu(a+b) F(x") - o(a+b) 0(x") -

= I - a(r+j) - (r+jc) [o(a+b) S(xs) + x" o(a+b) r(xs)J

- xu ö(x")

sF(x")J

Now 5, _ 0(x") 
Ias oÏãJ6-l '

ãS (x" )
=

as o (a+b )

s x" ô(x")àF(x") = -s þ(x")_ â0(xs) =

-. -æ"-d t -ãa- 6 (a+b ) 2

-x=o(x" ) Q(x" )

Thenefone ân = f - (r+ic) [o(a+b) -ffi + xsd(a+b) 
":@!'l 

*
ã:ã' 

v\s'!v' 

,(x*)J

= I - (r+ic) [ -xs{(x") + x" 0(x") + F(x")J

-I-(l+jc)r(x")



and ân
¡;

ti t o

=-(1+j ) - (r+ic)[o(a+¡) sx.ö(x") +op(x") + *=o(a+b)

o(a+bP

(#)z)- uF(x")J

= -(r-¡j ) - (r+¡c) t0(xr)q

= -(1+j) - (r+5c) [o0 (*")

d(s-a )
Now mangÍna1 cost = da

sxs
(ãîõ')

SX+o- s
(ãlõ")

uF (xs )l

)- u F(x")1

Ids
ãã

L (sincen=0)

(r+¡¡ + (r+jc) toq(x.) - p r'(x=)l - 1

1 - (l+jc) F(xs)

j - (Itjc) t(u-1) r(xs) - o0(x")J

1 - (I+jc) r(x")

j - (r+jc)t(u-1) /:: ô(*)d* - orþ(x")J

I _ 11+jc) /Iå 0(*)d* ..(xvr)
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